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WATERVILLE, MAINE. WEDNESDAY X>ECEMBEB 20,1899.

wages

RHSEP.

liU, Central Railroad J)oes Handsome
miDg by Its Employees.
^ mail story now vindicated.
gutters Tnin Out PrMiMly u Poreshadowtd in a "DiBoredited” Interriew-

uhiretllywobad thil on Chriitmnn
-otDlDg the Reoordln* Angel Bhonld be

Lied open to f«oe »he rtopendone

of

^fyjpg the Btateroente of Indiflduela

IpublUhed Intbe newspaperi early in
L month and oonolndod Monday mornIt is also very tongb on those palog.
ebtob were served with a hard dish
pen
trow for that morning,
11,11 readers will remember that on
ftturday, Deo. 8, Tbe Mall published a
,tory of pending affairs between the man,gen.eDt of the Maine Central Railroad
jnd the Brotherhood of Railroad Train
men. The story was published as a logitmate pleoe of ners and without the
jUghtest intention of assailing the manggemeut of the Maine Central or orltlolzlag tbe Trainmen. On Monday morning,
])eo. I), a leading etato paper jumped Into
the breach with a story which was Intend
ed to reflect upon the truth of the stntements made In The Mall. The paper In
^aettlon aconsed The Mall of stating that
a Btrlke was likely to oonolnde the nsgo;
nations between the railroad manage
ment and its elnployees, and In order to
lend enchantment to the denial of some
thing that The Mall never stated, that
state dally gave oonalderable spaoe to an
IntetTlew with W. I. Sterling, an em
ployee In the offloe of the general yardmaster in this city.
Mr. Sterling started off with the state
ment that, "The ones who ars making
this talk are not members of tbe order of
Ballroad Trainmen.” Hewonnd np by
saying that, “if the brotherhood oonld
diieover the Identity of the Informant he
voold be expelled from tbe order and
leeommended to be discharged from the
company’s employ.”
In Tbe Msil's original artiole II was
stated that tbe "prime feature of tbe
whole list is the lO-hour day” and then
followed tbe text of what the Trainmen
siktdfor in that regard. This feature
Mr. Sterling, who, according to tbelntwylsv mentioned, was speaking for both
£-ftuminigament and the-aaenr-did- gwt
tench upon lor a single word. He did
mf, however, that there wes nothing
fending.
It required nearly a week for Tbe Mail
to get an Interview with Mr. Sterling, altbongb that gentleman telephoned, reipoDdlng to a request, that he wonld be
down and see na. When he did finally
liod here be wae not aa sate of hie poal.Uon of tbe Monday prevlons.
When aeked it tbe original story, aa It
appeared in tbe mall, contained anything
that iodloated that there was going to be
• itrlke on tbe Central, after reading tbe
article, Mr. Sterling said nothing of tbe
kind appeared. When asked to explain
what he meant by the opening and oloskg paragraphs of bis Interview published
k tbe etate paper referred to, he could
hot explain. Aeked It there was anything
k The Mail's article that Indicated tbat
the "rotation sohednle” bad been inoloded
k the list sent in to the Central manage
ment by the Trainmen, tbe gentleman
•aid there was not. Asked why he did
not touch upon the 10-bour day, he said
that he had not been asked to do so.
"But we said It was the prime feature
of the whole list, did wo not?”
hit. 8. said be oonsldered tbat would
wme op later.
"Then tbat la pending?”
The gentleman aald he oonsldered tbat
tl"Ul8 dropped for the present and is

reprpaantaiire be aald tbai the Tratnuen
aakedforaday of 11 honnand84 mlnatei, and It appeora from the pnbllabed
ytatementa of last Monday that the managaaynt bare gone the Trainmen three
mlnntM better and granted tbe day at
apeolled in The Mail’a first artiole. Tbia
aeema atrange in view of tbe faot that Mr.
UteiUpg, who has been aooreditel with
authority, said It was not asked for.
Saturdsy morning last, Tbe Mall having
learned that tbe Trainmen were working
Ob tbe d«y schedule aeked for, called Mi.
Sterling up by telephone and asked blm
If he knew anything aooat It. Tbe gen
tleman knew nothing of It. Tbat eve
ning The Mall stated tbat there was a
rumor ti tbe effect, that the Tralnmedt
were to be given an Increase In wages on
Jan. 1, koowlttg tbat t^e Item would silr
"tboae In position to know” to bring ont
first the oorruboratlon of what they had
B1 reoently read lo The Mall and had de
nied. Below will be fonnd that verifloa*
lion of tbe faots as they appeared In these
oolumns Deo. 8, all of wbloh is respeolfully submitted as good reading matter.
A oew sohednle, onoedlog an advance
of about 10 per cent. In the wages of
Maine Central employees was aooepted
Sunday afternoon at a meeting of the
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen.
By it passenger oonduotors on tbrongh
runs will receive an Increase of 86 cents
a day; bsggagemasters, 10 cents; rear
brakemen or flagmen, 16 oents; middle
men, the same. This apjilles to the
trainmen on the tbrongh runs on the
passenger trains on the three divisions.
In tbe orewe in tbe Watervllle yard tbe
general yardmaiter and bight yardmaster
will receive an advance of 86 cents a day;
the foreman of the day shifting crews, 10
cents a day; tbe day switchmen and yard
brakemen, 16 oents a day. On the night
orewa tbe foremen of tbe shifters will re
ceive an advance of 80 oents,tbe switchmen
and yard brakemen, 86 oents.
It was also settled that 11 hours Is to
constitute a day’s work for all men em
ployed on tbe freight trains, and for the
yard crews, 10 bonrs.
Regarding tbe overtime work It was ar
ranged BO tbat overtime is to oommenoe
after the men have worked 11 hours and
81 minutes for freight crews, and for the
yard crews tbe overtime will oommenoe
when the men have worked 10 hours and
31 minutes. When the men have worked
80 mlnates over the 11 or 10 hoars, aooordlng to tbe work, this overtime is not
to be oonsldered.
Tbe sohednle will go into effeWat tbe
beginning of tbe new year.
This Bobedule waa presented to tbe
management, Deo. 6. and iw far as tbe
1st. laipestaw* polaia vasamnaatnad
waa agreed to by the management of the
toad without qnc3tloiR~

LOCKHABT-JUDKIN3,
Tbe marriage took place Saturday eve^ng at tbe home of the bride’s parents.
No. 18 Maple street, of Andrew B. Lookbart and Annie M. Judkins, Rev. Geo. D.
Lindsay, pastor of the Methodist oburob,
offioiatlng.
Tbe room where tbe ceremony was per
formed was very handsomely deoorated.
An srob of evergreen with a marriage bell
of smllax snspended from ita centre,
formed the principal pleoe, tbe white pinks
dotting the whole giving added color.
White orepe paper buntlog was used
about the room to good effect. The knot
was tied under tbe arob while Lohengrin’s
wedding march was being played by
Mies Marlon Osborne.
Tbe bride was charmingly gowned in a
dress of golden brown with white trim
mings and carried white pinks. The
bridesmaid was a sister, Miss Mildred
Judkins, who was attired In white mnalln. Tbe groom was attended by Albert
G. Warner, Colby ’00, as best man. The
bride was given away by her nnole, Mr.
Skillings. After the ceremony, delioious
refreshments were served and the good
ly nnmber of friends present wished the
happy oonple a joyous wedded life.
The numerous presents were very beautlnotpendlug."
fnl. Mr. and Mrs. Lookbart will be at
He admitted that tbe Central bad borne to their friends after January 1, 1900
>«tted the order that took effect Oot. 17
at Mo. 14 Ash street.
®»hing 18 hours a day’s work as Indicated
The Mail’a first artiole. In response to
A BAD fall.
ke query whether or not he desired to be
ooderstood ae talking for all the railroad Edwin Towne Fraotnred a Hip at Fairoidore and the management of the Central
field Tuesday Morning.
**
aa the interview he had given
Edwin Towne, living at 87 Elm street,
••’etaldaya before Indicated, Mr. Sters this city, fell from a ladder while at work
teald he did not desire It. Asked If about the buildings being repaired by A.
I Interview did not place him In the
Gerald at Fairfield Tuesday morning
“« light, he replied that It did and and received a very bad hip fraotnre that
*
did not publish all I aald.”
will keep him from work for some tlpao.
^n aeked If the list of requestm had He waa brought to bis homo In this city
wn hanging fire Blnoe July 86. Mr. on an eleotrlo and Dr. Goodrlob was sum
hie hi* *^“'**“k that It bad, but that It moned to attend blm.
u
“ ”’k6d. He also admitted that
Mr. Towne had raised a ladder from the
iih
the aohedule was ground to the first floor of the old depot
^otiet day than that established by tbe building and was at the top of It when it
“Bnogement wblob took slipped from under him, letting him
lotethffh'®'
leaders will please heavily to tbe ground.
‘the Christmas oarol as pubAy iv,!*.*”***^*** oontomporary, MonAooldents oomo with distressing fre1 wntatna tbe startling annonnoement
ouenoy on the farm. Outs,
^therAniio..
___
^ ““*®*l'>e8l for n lO-hour day WM sUngs, sprains. Dr. Thomas, Eol^trlo
^•4 to the Central management pn Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
• wo very day that Mr. Stsrilng’a safe without It.
contained In The
It’s the little colds that grow Into big
tU&tnrday before, appeared In
oolds: ths big oolds that end In oonsnmp^•tato paper.
tlon and death. Watdi tbe little oolds.
Interview with The M»n Df. Wood’s Norway Pin# Sytup.

GLOBE BANK GHEGKS.
Examiner Found,$600,000 Outstand*
ing, With No Record Upon Booka.
WAS COLE'S

PERSONAL LOAN.

Directors Mstde Great Sacri
fices to Prevent Failure.
Boston, Dec. 28.—Acting under the au
thority of Comptroller Dawee, D. G.
Wing, national bank examiner and tem
porary receiver of the Globe National
bank, has written the following state
ment of the circumstances Immediately
preceding the closing of the Institution:
"About AUg. 11 came to Boston, under
•the new system inaugurated by the
controller of the currency, for the spe
cial examination of banks. On Sept.
9 I found 1600,000 of Globe bank checks
outstanding, which did not appear bn
the books. Mr. Cole admitted ~thla to
be his personal loan.
"I felt to close the bank would cause
not only the failure of that bank, but
also, by reason of its relations to other
banks, brokers and business houses, the
probable failure of several important
banking and business firms and Indi
viduals.
"Consequently Mr. Bigelow, who was
the only director within reach, Mr. Cole
and myself went to Washington, and
laid the matter befqre tbe controller.
Mr. Bigelow agreed to' i>erBonalIy guar
antee that Cole’s shortage should be
made good to the bank at once, Cole
having turned over certain securities
to him, and Messrs. Clark and Coolidge
assisting In guaranteeing Mr. Bigelow.
"The controller of the currency di
rected that Mr. Cole should resign at.
once as president, that the whole mat
ter should be laid before the directors,
and that I should at the proper time re
port the facta to the district attorney.
"At this time Messrs. Coolidge and
Clark were each borrowing not mbre
than $100,000 of the bank, with plenty of
securities at the then market price, and
each bad about $75,000 cash on deposit.
Mr. Bigelow owed not more than that,
and had more than enough on deposit
to pay his loan.
■ “On the following Monday Coolidge
and Clark gave Cole $80,000. Cole ad
ded $12,000 of bis own money, and re
paid $200,000 of the $600,000. The bal
ance, $400,000, was repaid In three days]
by tbe sale of Cole’s securities, a part
being bought by Coolidge and CUrk
through their respective brokers.
"The bank’s assets were thus bettered
by $600,000 in cash. About a month
later the facta, so far as known, were
laid before the full board of diiccctpra,
and further -investigation showed that
there were $300,000 more of obecks out
standing not on tbe books, and that the
indebtedness of the Lovell Arms com
pany was really much In excess of the
amount shown by the books, and that
Mr. Cole was himself personally the
holder of nearly $500,000 of the Lovell
paper.
“There was also found an apparent
overdraft of the Squires, amounting to
$626,000, in addition to their regular loan,
which was In excess of the $100,000 limit.
“Mr. Cole admitted his responsibility
for this overdraft, either to the bank
or to the Squires, and turned over to the
bank his own securities. Including tbe
Lovell paper owned by him, to secure
the entire Indebtedness, for which he
admitted responsibility.
"This amounted to nearly $1,000,000,
and the securities turned over, at their
then market value, were considerably In
excess of this amount.
"The six directors and Messrs. CoolIdge and Clark then entered Into a
written guarantee that these securities
should be sufficient to make good the
Cole Indebtedness.
“Mr. Stevens, who was elected presi
dent Nov. 8, the directors and Messrs.
Coolidge and Clark have since then done
everything In their power and made
great personal sacrifices to save! the
bank from failure.
"The bank’s assets are better oft to
day by about $700,000 cash, over $1,000,000 of notes and securities, and the per
sonal ruarante© of these gentlemen,
than It was at the time I brought the
condition of affairs to the attention of
the controller.
“The connection of Cole with the socalled copper Interests was not ths
cause of the Globe National bank’s •
failure, but his connection with these
companies had provided him with se
curities amounting in the aggregate, at
the then market price, to nearly $1,600,>
000. These securities were not In th«
hank When I examined It, but were put
up later by Mr. Cole to secure his in
debtedness.
"I make this statement at this time
to correct the various rumors now in
circulation as to the failure of the Globe
bank.
"In Justice to Mr. Bigelow It should be
stated that, as on Sept. 9 he was the
largest Individual depositor In the bank,
he waa also the largest when the bank
closed Its doors.”
Receiver Wing yesterday received
word from Comptroller Dawes In Waehington that the time IlnUt for the re
opening of the Broadway bank, which
expires tonight, be extended for one
week. This was )good news to those who
Save been working assiduously toward
getting tbs Institution on Its feet.
COLE WON’T TALK.
Dos Angstes, Cal., Deo. 26.—Ths at
torney for Charles H. Cols, formerly
president of the Globs f{atlonal bank of
Boston, and now being detained here on
a ehargs of embeaalsinsnt, says that bla

NO. 82«~7

client
refl^ tun, and that no
move la cohtsnijidiutd antll UtO complaint
now on tbe wa^ArtUil Boaton la received
and the warrant ilmufi and served. The
eharacter at tkafibkaplalnt, be aays, w 1
:
H. ncVBKlti, CorrMpondMrt.
determine the acNkn he will take, though
It la probable haAtaa corpus proceedings
will be tried, lib Cola refusea to be In
Baptlat and M. B. ohnrohaa Cbrlstma
terviewed and ififtra all who oau to hla f One word to tba rsaders of tbe Dally
attorney.
and Waekly MaU. Tbe North Vaasalboro alght, the ooeaston being ths unloading
of two large Christmas trees of their
emisapoadent of both papeta Wish## to
bonntlfnl supply of gifts. There was aa
BASrf^IBFIBLD.
state that we era prepared to rsoatve anbHenry BloksT. <it Hohlton vlslMd at aerlptions for both papeta and that for antartainlag progratame In aaab ehnroh. .
Percy Bioker’a over Monday night.
your money we wlU give yon its Intrinelo
Servlees were held In the Roman OathBert Ames MurVtil bis family to Nor- valae In return In the shape of plenty of
ridgewook last Bdnrday, and James Tat good..readlng. To the people of Vassal- <dlo ohnroh Christmas day. Tba servlesa
tle moved big. Junlly Into the Ames
boro, we ate well known Mid anything were held near noon time, the olergyman
honse the foUow|^ Tusaday.
tbat emsnatas from our pea oan be folly rstnrnlng to Belfast .on the afternoon
Walter Hall lad family visited In
relied upon. Now Is the time to take the trath.
Brooks, Xmas.'
advantage of the puhlleher’e offer of ths
Georae Festsr gad wife of Oanaan, also
All the stores In the village report hav
Harry Harris aad Mevle Brawn attended Weekly New York Tribune, and Water- ing had good Bides during Christmas
TlUe
Weakly
Mall
for
tbe
balanoe
of
this
tbe state aranga at Augusta last week
from Victor arahii, waa Mr. and Mrs. year and all through next year for |1. week.
Lester Holway, |$lss Blanohs Beery, Miss Send in yonr anbeorlptlon now and we
A man prominent in baslnesa oiroles
L. Williams, Mrs. Allan Goodwin, Mrs.
Bert Goodwin, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bl wUl give reoelpts for all moneys reoslvad. hare had an attaok of rhanmatlsm ths
H. lloVslgh.
its, Mr. and Mnl Libby, also Mr. Percy
other night, and getting np out of bed In
Rloker and wife.
tbe darkness teaobed for a bottle of UniMiaa Hattie WllUams, who with her
ment wblob stood near by and
Mslvln Palm|i^a family horse had to bs
killed recently .gh he accidently broke a parents, resided In this village from her oommenoed to rob the afiStoted part.
birth until last spring when with her
leg while rstuittlng frum Skowhegem.
Shortly after getting Into bed a tooth
Mrs. 8. Leavitt and daughters visited mother she moved to Skowhegan, died began to annoy him. Thinking that the
suddenly there Tuesday night. The lady
at Mrs. Traoy’s Xmta.
liniment might cure the tooth aoba aa
Miss Mae BoWntan of Waterville visited had been In a delicate state of health for will as the rbenmatlsm be thought be
many months. Her remelna were
at Ernest Joy's over Xmas.
wonld apply It. so reaohlng ont of tbe bad
brought
hare for Interment Thursday
Eben Fogg and Miss Susie visited at
onoe more be grabbed tbe bottle and
aftemcr'n, where they were placed In the
Percy Bickers, Snnday.
began to rnb the aSeoted part. Thought
Melvin Palmsv and Percy Bicker visited family lot.
It did not taste like liniment so bald is to
at S. Smith’s In 'OcravlUe one day recent
Mr. Olln Davis and faml'qr have moved bis nostTbls to smell It, when he dis
ly.
into this village and have takep op their covered he had been using hair oU,
They do not oMiss t|e river with teams
resldenoe In one of tbe new houses. Mr.
at the present wr^tlog.
Sagans Wyman presented a ten dollar
Davis Is well known in this saotlou. For
Three obildrsit of Bert Sargent’s are
bill
to Mias Bridget Morphy as bU
many
yeara'he
lived
at
what
la
commonly
quite slok with' scarlet fever. Also a
known aa Davis's Dam, midway between Christmas donation. Such a gift os that
oblld of Bert CurMer’a.
will bs greatly appreolatad by tba
ApooDg tbs al^ onea are Mr. and Mra. here and Bast Vassalboro.
afflloted lady.
Sherman Plshou, Mrs. Plebon having
slipped oauilng a fall that wrenched her
Freddie Loyd spent Christmas with bis
badly. Mrs. Hodgsn is with them tor family at'tbe home of bla wife’s parents.
Tbe evening sohool, tanght by the
awhile. Mrs.Ai|len Parmenter Is oonMias Snsan Bmnstln of Angnata waa In Rev. W. 0. Stetson add daughter.
flned to tbe boTMfi wltb a bad oold. Mr.
Thomes BurrlU went to .-Ealrflleld today tbe vlll’ge on Christmas with her par Is proving a great anoocH both flnanfor tbe winter. He wra quite slok when ents, Mr. and Mra. John Bmnstln.
olally to tbe taaoher, and morally
be left his old 'ihome. Katie BurrlU la
and
educationally to tbe sbbolais SCma
visiting her fathM a few days.
Miss Ada TllUtaon and her brother, of tbe milt bands under the age of
Willie, are In tbe village aa guests of Mr. 16, attend nightly. Net only read ng and
MR. JATNBS TALKS.
and Mrs. WlggK-aworth, WlUle from Gar writing are taught bat book keep ng as
New Proprietor of Waterville Creamery diner and bla sister from Maasaohnsutta. weU. Ths soholaraafe v^qj^ttective to
their studies aa la sbown'^^ tba ri^d
Speaks on tba Batter Market.
An accident occurred Sunday which progress they are making.
Communloation with Mr. Jaynes, tbe
fortunately did not prove fatal. A gen
new proprietor pt tbe Waterville oreamery,
tleman while ont driving fell from off tbe
Aleok Bnrrlll, who is having bis wood
shows tbat on or about the flrat of each
wagon seat, and the wheels passing over
shed repaired is feeling bad over the loss
month he will make the prloe on milk
his body.
of a razor. In the tnrmoll and npasttlng
and oieam for ttat month. Should tbe
market wanjint an Inoresae daring the
The U. O. G. C. of Vaasalboro in their of things in repairing the building, be
month the ralaa will be given.
ball here have eleotsd]tbe following ofiBoera laid the artiole down and aa tbe poor
He aaya tbat 11^ la impossible to tell, a for the etasolng six months, Installation ereatnre Is entirely blind be fidled to find
month la adv^e, wbat batter la going will take place Jan, 6t S. H. Whitney, It. If some generous soul shonld kindly
to be worth, yet of one thins bele csrtaln. N. C.; Hannab Whitney, V. N. C.; lifel- remember this Christmas time end kindly
The prjpe paHtygVIls oreamery wllf be eg lle Jewett, W. P. t James Btaplea, K. of pieaent htaa with a new one. Deprived
favorably' tw^bat 'io'be bb'talndll alTiify b! ; Walter Oldham, F. TK.'Of B.q Bohert efiitt-etght, W ahavsa>laiMir and tbat'g
other oreamery In the state, and by, mak Hntton, W. T.; Wm. B. Brook#, W. H.; more than some men can do with good
ing this decision he hopes to find bis busi John Allen, W. of I. G.; WllUe Oldham,
ness vpry well patronised. W. of O. G. s Henry McVeigh, P. N. O.
On Snnday evening a goodly nambek
Mr. Jc^nee has decided npon the follow BepreMntatlve to Grand Oommandery,
ing prices during January: for all milk S. B. Whitney; alternate to be obosen of friends and neighbors gathered at the
delivered at the oreamery, 87 oents for later. Tmsteee for year 1900, George home of Mr. and Mra. O’Kaefe to pass a
the batter fat; delivered at the neareet Oldham, Obae. Bargees, 8. H. Whitney. pleaiant boor In social obat.
railway station, 86 oents; for oream at On the ooosslon of the installation of
Before noon last Saturday the telephone
one's, door, iSH oents. He pays tbe offloers, Grand Commander J. H. Hamil annonnosd to the villagers tbat tbe long
freight on oream brought In over tbe ton of Mattawamkeag Is expected to be snspended sentence on J. A. Merrill for
railroad. Be Inoka'tor a fall In butter aa present. Members of the Waterville Com
tbe part h» played ^ iq the Bnshby oaae
spring spproaohea, the make being larger mandary are also expebted. It Is tbe Deo. 10, 1898, waa passed. His oompannow than at other times In tbe year, thus ardent hope tbat all nembers of tbe order Iona reoelved tbe news with joy to think
making a greater sopply. He ventures residing In Vassalboro will make a special that he wonld not have to don the prison
tbat batter will be two oents a pound leas effort to be present, seeing tbat the bead
garb.
In Boston, Feb. 1, than it Is now.
of this grand order In Maine is expected
to grtoe the occasion with hit presence.
Joseph Jewett, of South Windham, la
THE MINISTER’S MEETING.
visiting
his wife and her parents.
Wm. Somers Is visiting bis sged moth
Central Maine Tbeologloal Circle Met at er, Mrs. Jewett, oomloglfroini Plltsfleld to
FAIRFIELD CENTER.
obeer her. Mrs. Jewett hss been s resi
Colby Taeaday Forenoon.
J.
H.
Belt was quite badly Injured
dent of this village" som* 46 ypsrs. 8he
The regular monthly meeting of Jibe lb a native of Scotland’s heather clad white at work tor the Hollingsworth di
Central Maine Tbeologloal Circle was held hills. Her life hat not bren sD sunshine. Whitney Co. In Winslow, Sundav. His
Injuries are not tbougbl to be serious and
Tneaday In President Butler’s room Some 20 years sgo her bnebsnd, thinking at this writing be Is doing well.
at the college. The progra'ome noluded to better his condition, started for the
W. Lawrenoe of Mason, MIoh.,
an essay by Rev. J. M. Wyman of Augus shores of Osllfomla, going by the way of hasHenry
been vliltlng bis mother, Mrs. Wil
ta, on “Present Day Conditions and Tboir the Isthmus of Panama. For a long liam Jones for the past, few days. Be
Teachings” sod the praotloal topic, “New time after his arrival, she received letters will leave for bis home Thursday.
Theology and Faith,” by Rev. P. N.^ telling her of the golden opportnnltiee
MUa Btta Tozler is spending her vaoaCaysr of this city. Both subjects were tbat were presented to blm. Time pasted tion with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Z.
very clearly treated and were anbjeot to on, and with each rising sun, high hopes H. Toxier on Oakland avenne.
Geo. Steward la about again after a se
belpfal dlsousclon.
were cherished that she wonld soon be
There were sritatfii meeting Rev. called npon to join blm, but those hopes vere attaok of pneumonia.
J. N. Wllllanaa of Boston, A. G. Warner were never realized. Instead of the wel
MIm )Mand Jones arrived borne from
of Colby, and 16 members of the olrols come letter oame one from tbe hand of a Cbloago, Saturday evening to pass the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
from this vicinity.
stranger stating that her kutbsad bad Rodney Jones.
M. F. Archer has been at Skowbegan
Is Your Ailment Catarrh T—"1 had Catarrh bees killed by falling down a shaft In tbe
for 1 year.”
had Catarrh fori year* ” “1 bad mine. Mrs. Jewett Is now living wltb a the past week In attendance on the grand
Catarrh for 6 yoara.” “1 had Catarrh for 20
yeara.” "I had Catarrh for SO year#” and Dr. Ag- brother, who oomforts her and attends to jury.
new’B Catarrhal Powder oared me. Theae are
A. P. Horne of Manobkster, N. H.|,
Bentena7< from tbe volumea and rolumea of teetl- her aa a brother shonld.
spent Sunday wltb friends here.
mony for tbla great oatarrb euro, uot raythleal
jwtleaU, but words from men and women all
Waterville reepud a golden harvest Sat
ipTer the continent who have been oured. It
WINSLOW.
Tellevea in 10 minutec.—27.
urday from ont tbla village. Scores upon
Sold by Alden A Deehan and P. B. Plaiated.
soores went there to do tbelr Christmas
As bas been tbe oustom for several
shopping. Santa Claua waa kept busy years, a large gathering assembled at tbe
MACHINISTS RATTED.
nntil a late hoar unloading bis many sohool boose last Saturday evening In
district No. 6, where Christmas exercises
Indianapolis, Dec. 26.—President Don gifts to tie men, women and oblldren.
were held ns follows: Singing by a
nelly and Secretary Bramwood of the
chorus; declamation, Merton Fuller;
Mias Brown, tbe teaober of tbe Gram- select reading, Birdie Carr; recitation,
International Typographical union have
returned from a meeting of tbe executive mar school, was kindly remembered by Dora Skilling; dialogue; song by Harry
eouncll of the union in nttaburg. "We her paplla who to sbow their appreciation SImpeon; reoltatlon, Lena Sargent; sing
ing; recitation, Jennie Hatob;song, Maud
found tbat the Pittsburg publlsbars re
fused to meet wltb ua or In any way and vindly feeling towards bar presented Freeman; reoltatlon, Irva Skilling; song,
recogntae our counoll," said President her with a beantlfnl set of dlsbea. They Marlon Towne,dialogue (by tbe oblldren);
Donnelly. "We have as a result ‘ratted’ did tbe generous sot while Santa Clans eong, Mand Freeman and Della Towne,
the International Association of Ma was asleep so tbat that gentleman wlU tablean. Then tbe present! were dlatribnted from a large and well filled tree.
chinists and will havs nothing mors to not get tbe thanks for tbe gift.
G. R FoUar. a clerk In the Wa^-vi la
do With them, either through arbitration
or In any other way.”
poat-eSL;,
Mra. Patrlok O’RelUy waa generously
Carrie Falkff tea Bgeklart i
• 13
remembered by a lady friend In Pittsfield.
log Chriatmes weak at S. K. FaKb
She
received
aa
a
Christmas
gift
a
sat
of
__ _ Ointment
___ Husiors.______ De./ Agssw’s
TBmbf
loothes,
sad —quick
elfecu - ‘ and
-- affective Bogara Bllvsr Tea spoons and a box of
•uui-,—, quiets, •>—
eorae In all sUn empUoBi, eemaMn to baby
Tr»i# the lUa tbat man Is heir to ooma
during tootiUng time, ft If harmlasa to the hair handkoMhlets for her bnaband.
from Indigestion. Burdock Blood Bit
Ineaeeaof Soald Haad. and antsi Baaerna, Balt
ters strengthens and tones the stomach;
Bhenia and all SUn Olsanae ot oldar people.—M
eents.-il.
makaa Indigestion Imposslbla.
Thera
were,
large
andlanect
at
ths
Bold by Al^ A Deehan and P. H> Plalstad.
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lERBlLL mEHCED.
He Inst Spend a Tear and a Half in
the State Prison,
OR MUST PAY OVER A FINE OE $700.
Snd of

a

€
Oase Whicli Has Attracted

Considerable Interest.
I John A. Merrill, under oonTlotion on
tbe obarge of manslaughter In oauaing
the death of Henrj Bushby of North
Vassalboro, was sentenced at Augusta
Saturday to a term of a year and a half
In tbe State prison, or to pay a fine of $700.
A year ago Merrill was running a bar
ber shop in North Yassalhoro, which was
Tlsited the erening of Deo. 10 by a work
man In tbe Vassalboro Woolen mill named
Henry Bnsbby. liSte at night Bushby
was found badly bruleed and insensible
on the steps of tbe house occupied by bis
brother-in-law, Henry Axon.
Bnehby received tbe best of medloal
treatment, and careful nursing, but
failed steadily till his death Deo. 80.
Merrill and several companions who
bad been In the shop with him the night
Bnsbby received his injuries were arrested
and tried In tbe municipal court In this
city before Judge Shaw. County Attor
ney Heselton and Hon. S. S. Brown ap
peared for the state and Judge W. O.
Pbilbrook for tbe respondents.
At tbe end of tbe trial, all were dis
charged except Merrill who was held on
the charge of manslaughter In $8,000 ball,
which was furnished. At the April ierm
of court in Augusta, Merrill was found
guilty. The oase was carried to tht law
oonrt, which denied a motion for a new
trial, and tbe end of the oeleb’'ated case
comes with the verdict stated above.*
There la little doubt that MerrlllV friends
will furnish him money to pay his fine so
that ha will not have to endure any part
of tbe term ofimprisonment named by tbe
court iu default of payment.

ItR. WBITTEMOBB’8 WBACOMB.

A VlNBjirrOBB/

The New Baptist Paafor Bcoelve4 at the
Annual Rally.
Few of the aoolal fdnititiona of the--year
hald under the aueplcae of the Baptiet ^
Maty have been frnoght with so mnoh
pleaeure ae the annual rally held TueMay
evening gt the Baptiilt eburob, the oooaelon being made eepedi'aily aasplolona by
the reoeptlon tendered to Rev. B. C. Whlttemore, tW new paetor, and to Mrs.
Whlttemora.
The pariabonere and invited friends
gathered to the number of MOO, tbe first
number on tbe programme being tbe
supper, a feature of which waa tbe ser
ving of tea, coffee and oboGolate at dif
ferent parte of tbe anpper room, tboee
aaaleting in this pleasant task Imlng
Mrs. J. J. Lane, Mrs. W. P. Stewart,
Miss Blanobe Lane. Mrs. W. 8. Wyman,
Miss Jennie Buck, Mrs. Pieroe, Mrs.
Daggett, Mrs. Dutton, Mrs. Stevens 'and
Miss Flotenoe Perkins.
Mrs. B. W. Hall was everywhere pre
sent about tbe plaoe In her oapaolty of
chairman of tbe chief committee for tbe
oooasloD, her assistants being Mrs. Pbil
brook, Mrs. True, Mrs. Learned, Mrs.
Perkins and Mrs. Barton, 'a corps of
young ladles rounding out the list as
waitresses. The reports of the several
organizations onnneoted with tbe society
were beard after supper as follows;
Prof. R. W. Ball for the church; Arthur
Hall for the Y. P. S. O. B. and Sunday
soh. ol; Rev. B. N. Cayer for tbe mission
at the Plains; Mrs. Dutton for the Wo
man’s Missionary sooiety and the Mis
sionary band; and Miss Fannie Pblibtlck for the ladies of the Baptist Social
union.
The speeches of the occasion were made
by Dr. Butler and Dr. x'epper, who pre
ceded the reception to Rev. and Mrs.
Whittemore. The reoeptlon was very
pleasantly oondnoted and was followed
by social ohat that combined to make tbe
hours pass swiftly. Those forming the
reception oommitte were Pres, and Mrs.
Butler, Rev. and Mrs. B. O. Whittemore,
Mrs. Mary J. Shaw, Mr. and Mrs.
Pbilbrlok and Mr. and Mrs. Balentine.

W. O, Hawker & Co. Opened Their New

A BOSTON “DAVID HARUM’’
NOT VEBY SEVERE.
Watervllle Parties Shared Clemency at
Hands of Court at Augusta.
Stenographer Small’s report of oonrt
proceedings at Augusta, Friday, shows
among other matters the following:
Salem Edmunds, convicted yesterday
of an assault, was brought up for sen
tence this morning. His counsel appealed
for clemenoy for the prisoner, on the
ground that he Is a young man, steadily
at work In tbe shops of the Maine Oentrid
at Watervllle, and bad been led into bis
present difficulty only thorough bad assoe^tionB. The county attorney stated that
he had held a oonferenoe with Edmunds
this morning, and believing this would
be a aalutary lesson to tbe young man,
he was In favor of olemenoy.i Tbe court
than Impoaed a fine of $10 and costs.
Ih the oase of Wm. Morl-Ul, who was
convicted with Edmunds of the same
cffenoe, there was' a oontinuaooe for sen
tence until the April term. It appeared
In his case that he has not now money to
pay a fine, but will soon come Into pos
session of funds earned while a minor.
Colby Horn, Indicted for an assault
with a loaded revolver, retracted bis plea
of not guilty and pleaded nolo conten
dere. It was represented to tbe court
that although Horn bad been a persist
ent violator of tbe law against Intoxica
tion, it was now in the Interests of hu
manity that clemency be shown. He bad
been In jail since the assault and la suf
fering from tuberculosis In tbe right
hand which tbe physicians say will
shortly necessitate amputation.
The oase was continued until tbe April
term, upon Horn’s good behavior and the
payment of costs, with the understanding
that he shall receive a sentence of not
less than a year in State prison If be
again violates the law.
PROSPECT FOR ICE.
Maine Rivers Will Undoubtedly Furnish
Usual Amount for Market.
The continued warm weather causes
the local loemen, and tbe big dealers in
the Maine product as well, to reflect on
their chances for securing an average
crop this winter. A moment’s thought,
however, seems to remove an.v apprehen
sion of trouble on the score of too mild
weather fur ioe harvesting.
A winter not sufficiently cold to make
plenty of Ice on the Maine rivers is a
thing praotically unknown and while tbe
heavy freeze uiay be postponed to a late
date in tbe season. It is almost certain to
oome.
Indeed a mild early winter Is very satis
factory to tbe average Maine dealer beoanse the ohaooes In favor of a good late
freeze on tbe Hudson are small compared
with those for the Kennebec and Pei^obgoot.
As for the local supply a few days of
ssero weather like that almost certain to
oome next month will take care of It
ItU right.
It’s Always Mldnlsht Gloom to thesutlerer
from rt> mscb Cleorders '<U(1 tbr dlseates which
can Indirectly tnocdtheie—uerleotorlgnorsDoe
may bSVr produceu tbe darkneel, but as surely as
oigbi follows day, just ao lurely will Dr. Von
Stan’s PIm apple I'ahle'a let In tbe sunablne and brii g back tbe full noonday brightness
Of perfect bemUi. 'i'bbi Is taking strong ground
.—but proof is to be bad—one tablet after eating—
IS In a box—10 oents.—25.
Sold by Alden & Deeban and P, H. Flalated.

BOWDOIN'S CATALOGUE.
The recently Issned catalogue of Bowdoln college for 1809 1900 shows a total
enrolment of 878, divided as follows: sen
lors 64, jnnlors 66, sophomores 68, fresh
men 67, speolal students 8, medloal stu
dents 181.
Among new features of Iniportanoe are
noted a detailed statement of the plan of
holding entrance examinations at pre
paratory sohools—a plan followed for a
number of years by the college, but last
year systematized and extended.
Tbe account of the courses of Instruc
tion offered by the Medloal sobool, of
Maine has been greatly enlarged and
entirely rewritten. Beginning with tbe
present year, the rtqulrements for ad
ii.iasion are j^alsed, and the oourse of
study Is lengthened to four years; but
students already enrolled as members of
the sobool will graduate under the threeyear plan hitherto in force. Hereafter,
also, the work of the sobool Is to be di
vided, tbe first two years being done In
Brunswlok, and tbe last two In Portland,
Where the first of two buildings designed
for tbe nee of tbe school is expected to be
ready for occupancy at the opening of the
oomlog term.

mbs.------- PICKS PANSIES.
Even tbe old-timor is beginning to
realize that be oan't say, “1 remember a
winter just like this baok in the 40's,’'
beoaute be knows folks wouldn’t believe
him. I received a letter a few days ago
from Watervllle and one paragraph I
A Ood-aent Bleasing.—Mr. B. P. Wood, of quote, says “The Stroller" In ^the PortEaston, fa., was a great sufferer from Organlo
Heart DIaeaae, He never expeeted to be well laud Express:
again, but Dr. Aguew’e Uure for tbe bean waa
“ Flowers are in bloom In Watervllle.
nil good angel, and he lives today to tell it to
otberi. Hear him. ‘*1 was for tlfiean years a Yesterday, tbe 17th. day of Deoember,
Sat svfferer from Heart Disease, bad siuotlier- l^rs.-----picked 16 pansies in her gar
g spells, palpitailoii, pain iu left ride and den." If tbe present state of affairs oqn■welled ankles. Twenty pbysloiaus treated me,
but 1 got no relief. 1 used Dr. Agoew's Uure for tlnuee much longer residents of the south
the Heart. One dose relieved me Inside of thirty ern states will be coming north to spend
mlnnter. Seven bottles eured me.”—26.
tbe winter.
Sold by Alden A Deeban and f, U. Flalated.
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Benton Furnishes the Character of the
Deacon in This Deal.
A well known Renton business man
has a liking for fine horseflesh and recent
ly made a trip to the Hub to look about
tbe stables for bargains.
A sale was held one day while be was
there at a flrst-olass stable, he being
known to the proprietor as a true-blue
bidder In any event. A white faced
animal was under tbe hammer and bid
ding was lively just as a shrewd looking
fellow approached onr friend from Benton
and made known a very anxious desire
to secure tbe white faced horse If a rsaaonable prloe would buy him, aay $800.
Tbe stranger’a first remark was aooompanled by a “rider’’ to tbe effect that be
would give $10 to any one who, would
buy the animal at that prioe, be being
fearful of making a bid himself os be had
aoted queer at a previoua sale and did
not enjoy the full oonfldenoe of tbe auotloneer.
Brightening,up under this show of oonfldenoe in bia standing with tbe powers
that were, onr friend from Benton en
tered heartily into the bidding and oame
off a winner and paid over his $800. But
the stranger bad dlaappeared when the
■nooessfnl bidder oame around for bis $10.
Now the horae was worth abont half
prloe and there was much grinding and
gnashing of teeth in Benton as a oonseqnenoe.

Tl

BOTH SiBES BHSTlHG;

THE WAltfL STREffilT FLURRY

“Wh^K
- Ic^of Dob
bins’ Eleotrlo Sou?”
“Five oents a
full size,
just reduoed from ten!

Waa but the Ijegltimate Result of a Moat
Prosperous Business Tear.
New York, Deo. 23.—R. G. Dun ft Co.’s
No Reports of Active Operations by •weekly review of trade says: The worst
day in Wall street for years was In part
Armies In South Afridfi.
the legitimate result of the best year In Hasn’t bm Jesar than ten for
business ever known. Because tbe coun 33ya»rs.”
try had prospered so greatly and had, so
expanded Its business it could not longer “Why, th Is the price of
At one enter# the atore from the street, LIKELIHOOD OF DUTCH REBELLION afford to have many millions locked "up
In carrying stocks representing Imagin common b jl :vn soap. I can’t
he finds himself in a white and go^d
ary values. The question was not one
room, so to speak, for this is the finish in
of monetary supply. When the country afford to b!!v any other soap
Ootontal style of the store. On the im Said to Be More Dangerous found ample use for Its capital in regu
mediate left is the $1,000 Puffer soda
lar trade and productive Industry, a con- after this. Send me a box
Than Military Situation.
tVaptlon of loans became neceSsary
fountain of Onyx, with ita fine mirror
it
wliidb would only have been more pain of Dobbins’ Electric,
and poroelaln syrnp oops. At this foun
ful
the
volume
of
stocks
carried
had
would
be
very
foolish
for
tain tbe firm Will serve hot and oold soda
London, Dec. 23.—Belated South Af been larger. Foreign trade reports leave
tbronghont the winter.
rican dispatches throw no light upon no excuse for alhrm as to International me to buy any other.”
On tbe Immediate right is the new per the present situation at the seat of exchanges. In two weeks of December
fumery oase. The patent medloine war. There Is no confirmation of the exports from New York have been 20
SUSPECTED OP MURDER.
shelvee ate arranged on tbe right side, report that Xiadysmith could hold out percent larger than last year, when the
aggregate
for
the
month
was
$137,860,000,
tbe tlLoture shelves on the left. At the several weeks longer, and It Is feared
Worcester, Mass., Dec. 23.-wnilam’
^hlle Imports were 26.6 percent larger
rear of the front part of tbe store is a that this was circulated by the Boers ^han last year, when the aggregate for Bennlt, a carpenter, 38 years old, livltur
In Princeton, was arrested here last
large full length mirror and on either for their own purposes. It Is hoped the month was $60,139,000. .
night
on suspicion of having committed
The business of the country close to the the mtirder
side of this are shelves forming tbe only that Winston Churchill, having arrived
of Asa Bennett, in HubHomcepathio medloine oase in any drug safely at Delagoa bay, will soon be holidays is necessarily smaller than it bardstown, Thursday evening. After
has
been,
and
yet
larger
than
at
the
store between Bangor and . Portland, tbe heard from regarding conditions In the
same date In any other year. Exchanges a rigid "sweat box” Examination, the
mediolnes' preaentlng a ntoe display Transvaal, as he must have obtained through principal clearing houses for man was held for court. Bennett says
Important information.
he knows nothing of the crime. Uenthrough the sliding glass window.
A Cape Town dispatch, dated Dec. 17, the week have been 33.7 percent larger nett, when searched, had $38.66 In his
Tbe rear of tbe oonntera is gained on reports that Commandant Diederlcks tlian last year and 60.4 percent larger ■poMtot, and also had on a new pair
either side of the store by passing through of the Boer forces was killed In a recent than In 1892, Including 32.1 percent gain of shoes. Thirty dollars of the money
the small gates, finished in the same style engagement, but no details are given. In payments outside New York. There he claim# he got from Mr. Glazier, a
Is not even a suspicion of unsoundness
as tbe store proper. The new steel cell Advices from Naauw Poort describe In any considerable branch of Industry resident of Hubbardston, and Mr.
everything
as
quiet
there,
and
the
only
ing it flulabed in light colors loaning a fresh news from Arundel concerns the or trade, the extraordinary expansion Glazier bears him out In this statement.
haa a bad reputation In Hubl
In some being as well warranted as the Bennett
fine effeot to the otherwise bright aspeot weather, which is excessively hot.
bardston, and It is claimed he was seenmoderate
gains
in
others.
of the store. Tbe preeeriptlon oase In .the
A dispatch to The Daily Moll from
away from that town shortly
Cotton, suffered In speculation for a driving
rear Is most modern in every way, the Chleveley, dated Dec. 17, estimates the
after the murder.
day,
with
stocks,
but
the
great
decrease
poison oase being notable In its arrange csusualtles in General Butler’s repulse In receipts from farms since September,
as 1160, including 332 missing. It an
ments, no person being able to take any- nounces
that "a portion of the British over 1,600,000 bales, gives strong support
to prices, as does the Increase of 200,000
tbiog from It without having a key, troops have returned to Frere.”
specially provided.
The Chleveley correspondent of The bales in takings by spinners. The de
The bard wood floor,^ tbe two large Standard, who attributes the whole dis mand for goods is quiet, though prices
hold steady. Wool sales have dropped
m Irrors which are to go In plaoe on either aster Involved In General Buller’s re sharply with monetary pressure, but
pulse
to
the
mistake
of
Colonel
Long
In
side of the store at the front, the eleotrlo , taking the aitlllery too close to the prices do not change, and the opening of
10 cents and ascents, at aU drag stores.
lights and steam heat round ont this flue river, says: “Colonel liong fired for heavyweight goods retards at present
purchases
for
mills.
store as to its interior fittings, while the 90 minutes, simply exhausting his am
Yielding appears at last In hides .at
beveled door glass, the two large plate munition.”
Chicago, in most kinds of country about
Owing
to
the
gravity
of
the
situation,
glass windows and the exterior finish
the war officials will not remit their ^ of a cent, with evidenOe that recent
In cypress, the natural wood, oompletes duties
advances could not be sustained.
during the Christmas holidays.
the store, a very - attractive plaoe of busi
The war office has issued an official Leather has been steady for hemlock
ness.
warning against British subjects or for and other sole, but in satin, grain and
The firm has an entirely new stock of eigners in British territory trading with kid tbe demand dias fallen off suddenly.
Shipments of boots and shoes, though
gooiis In general assortment and will be of supplying the Boer republic either 400,000 cases, or 9 percent more than last
directly or Indirectly with any kind of
pleased to give oonrteous attention to all merchandise whatsoevar. This Is re year to date, and 27 percent more than In
who visit their atore, either to view Its garded as showing that the government 1892, have been in December 31 percent
beauties or In seatob of holiday gifts.
has good evidence of the existence of more than in 1892, though new orders are
such traffic,' and that even some Eng but moderate.
DR. E. C. WEST’S
High prices for Iron are wonderfully
lish firms have been supplying the
MFETINQ of GOVERNOR AND
enemy,
perhaps
unintentionally, sustained,' and though many works will
COUNCIL.
close for stock taking and the holidays,
through foreign consignees.
THE ORIGIUAL. ALL OTHEHS IMITATIONS,
Attorney General Haines appeared It is announced that two battalions of while the furnaces do not stop, pig shows Is soldnndor positive TT'rltten Gnarnnteer
hr
authorized
agents
only, to erne
V/oak Memow,
no
weakness.
Friaes
of
finished
prod
— *— — —
......fi
BT.r«i4Av*tn liMIAtw
Wednesday before the governor and coun the guards will be included in the eighth ucts change little.
division.
cil to ask for the transfer of whatever
Wheat has lost In foreign demand and
The Cape Town correspondent ol The
right the state has to certain lots In a Times, under date of Dec. 17, says: “The In prices, in spite of still greater loss In fill Errors, or Excesaive Ueo of Tobacco, Opium,
or Liquor, which leads to Misory, Coneamphon,
township In Somerset oonoty to him. Boer fighting line is very thin, and a western receipts.
Isaanity and Death. At store or by maiL $1 a
box; six for $5; with v/ritten guarantee f»
Failures
for
the
week
have
been
220
In
Be and Land Agent Oak, explained Mr. single British success might crumble
or reftmft money. Sample para*
the United States, against 268 last year, enre
age, containing five days’treatment, with rail
Haines, owned a township In which are it completely. The real danger, how and
26 In Canada, against 31 last year.
Instraotions, 25 cents. One sample only Bold nr
ever,
is
not
the
military
situation,
but
18 lots of 800 acres, eaob that he has no
each person. At store or by mail.
the likelihood of a Dutch rebellion,
Malm on. It is a township that waa which would make the area of war so
"Red Label Special^
Extra StreiF*''
owned by the Revolntlonaty soldiers and V(U9t that an additional 60,000 men would COLONEL’ BOOTHBY’S LBQTURE.
^For Impotency, ..uss otl
Gol.^F. B.' Hoothby of tbe Maine Cen
no claimant or transfer oan be found of be easily swtillowed up in maintaining
Power, Lost Manhood, 1
Btenlity or Barrenness.!^
these 18 lots. The attorney general said tbe enormous length of British commu tral delivered a very interesting addreae
R^toxta eiZLfo?
Wednesday evening in Portland before
goorantei
he did not dare , to treap$shj,\tbough it Is nications.”
Referring to the tardy assistance from the railroad men’s branob of tbe Y. M.
Atatoi
.'to core iniSOdays.
9(
often done and he deMrea to pay the state local forces, the correspondent says:
;or by mail.
60 cents an acre for what Malm It boa In “General Buller undoubtedly, at the be O. A.
George W. Dorr, Druggist, Sole Agcntt
While hie own personal experienoe
Waturvllle, Me.
the lots. In oase any claimant with the ginning, displayed a certain self-sufproper deeds shonld oome forward, he ficency and unwillingness to accept lo dated bark only to 1804, be said bis
would bear all the expense In settllog, cal advice and assistance, which events father having been appointed station SEND US ONE DOLLAR
modified.”
1809 pmtUfm Uf0-fr*4« RVSSETME COIL AaD ITOM
agent at Watervllle in 1869, be bad been ■ew
the state being freed from all reaponslbll- rapidly
CoOl STOVi, by
C.O.O., tabjoot to ex*mli>LW»
The following dispatch has been re
It M
—
Ity. This was laid over for the execu ceived from Lourenzo Marques, under In some degree familiar with the bnslneee famine
your freight
depot and If
date of Deo. 17, regarding Winston sinoe that time.
tive session.
found perfootCol. Bootbby said tbe way of tunning ly satiatactory
The report of tbe state liquor agent Churchill’s escape from the Boers: Mr.
shows that Watervllle haa purchased fur Churchill wrote General Joubert on Dec. railroads then oonld only be termed prim
9 asking to be released on the ground of
her agency tbe past year, liquor to tbe being a war rcorrespondent. General itlve. Then tbe only telegraph office on
tha
amount of $080.94.
Joubert on Dec. 18 replied that Mr. tbe line between Danville Janotlon and of.pay
yHMUHT
oar
Churchill had been detained because he Bangor was at Winthrop.- It waa a qnee- AHKST
SPKCUb
had been represented as a combatant as tiun with them then when tralne wunld PHKI,
TO WEAR STARS.
sisting an armored train to escape. He arrive. The telegraph office was down $13.00
WRITE FOB OUR BIO F Rfi
lefifi the Q-OO^
added that Mr. Churchill was unknown town a mile away, and they got their rent
STOVE
with or-___ ____
_______ OATALOOUE.
Black, Red, Silver and Gold Emblems to him personally, but he would accept
Jnd “reicht'ohaorej- Thii BtoT. ra "J*®.
news
when
the
express
wagon
drove
np.
his
assurance
that
he
was
a
non-com
lU'i.xlSxtl, toplsfiXxMt mode
®
Will Show Carriers’ Service. ..j
nu€^ heavy covers, heavy Unlnga and giw
batant and would order his release. The At last be said to Snpt. C. M. Morse, lai^fe oven
eheif. heavy tin-lined
Watervllle post-olBoe officials are wait order arrived at Pretoria 10 hours after “If you will buy a set of instruments 1 lanre
Iiickel-plated ornamentation, and trimroln^.
.
deep, gennln. 8taadl.lipw-wlalallafd
ing tbe arrival of an order just Issued by Mr. Churchill had escaped, leaving be will Isarn to nse them.’’ Mr. Morse at Urc
i«onio larjre ornamenxed bate. Befit eMi
u a tier
we rnrnieh KRKB an extra wood mta.
Postmaster Gfoneral Smith wbloh pro hind him a letter expressing gratitude last oonoluded to do so.
feci wood bomfir. W1 IhSDl A
v^urrS!evenr rtove and fniarantee safe deUvOTy wyo ^
vides that length of service shall here for the treatment he had received.
Col.
Bootbby
said
he
wss
then
a
sort
of
road fitation. Your local dealer would cha W
The
Lisbon
correspondent
of
The
for HRch a Ftove. the freight ii only about
after be Indicated on tbe uniforms of
Daily Mall, discussing the Boer im general ntillty man. Sometimee be was BHOh &1H) miles. •• we save yfie at !••$*• I®*®®‘^Pann jii
letter carriers, not by stripes, but by portation of food, munitions of war and tbe acting treasurer of the line, and then SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO.(IHC.)CHICA^
stars. One black silk star will mean recruits by way of the Portuguese port again tbe baggage master of a train. It fhftftre, BoebecL *Co. aiw (horeothly
that tbe carrier has served five years; of Lourenzo Marques, says: "Portu 80 happened that he was acting os the
two black silk stars, ten years; one red gal is undoubtedly doing her utmost to conductor tbe day Hon. F. O. Beal, so
silk star, fifteen years; two red silk stars, check the transit of war materials for often elected tbe mayor of Bangor, took
the Boers through Delogoa bay, al
twenty years; one silver star, tnenty-Uve though Great Britain would do well to hisfirat lesaou as a baggage master. Ae
years; two silver stare, thirty years; one make a demand for greater watchful illustrating tbe peculiar ways of that day Nc.1 Cures Fever.
3 “ Infants’ DIseaee*
gold star, thirty s'x years, and two gold ness. Portugal, however. Is in constant Col. Bootbby said he once took a train No.
Nc
4 *• Diarrhea,
terror
of
a
Boer
raid
on
her
African
stars, forty years.
Into Bangor tvtenl-y minutes ahead of
8 “ Neuralgia,
To distinguish suhatltute letter oai- possessions, and cannot stop the pas time, but nobody thought of objecting to ' 4 ,
sage of volunteers for the Transvaal.
^
9
•* Headache
oarlers from regular oarrlers who have
so little a thing like that, at a time when
nft received their first star, each sub
•*
Dyspepsia,
MONGOLIANS IN JAIL.
every oondnotor was a law unto himself. / o. lO
stitute carrier must wear a blaok cloth
Yet they did make good time some No 14 Cures Skin Diseases.
Newport, Vt., Dec. 22.—Eleven China times. He once took Gen. John A. Logan No. 18
bar, a quarter of an inch wide and one
"
Rheumatism,
and a half inches long, half an Inoh above men are under arrest here charged with from Watervllle to Bangor In one hour No. 20
“
Whooping Cougb
attempting to smuggle themselves
the black braid on eaob slwve.
“
Kidney Diseases
across the line from Canada. The and twenty miontes, the very timo now No, 27
United States commissioner has just required by a fast express train.
No. SO
“
Urinary Disease?
MONEY FOB FOREIGN MISSIONS deported four Celestials from this place.
No.
77
"
C61ds
and Gnp
READY FOR BUSINESS.
Mrs. Ann Russell wbo died in this oity It Is thought that these Chinamen who
Sold by druggists, or sent prepaid “P0P,I5?SJ2
persist In gaining entrance to the United
of price. 26 oents eaob. Uumphreya ueaiuum
Id July last left tbe bulk of her property States are mostly criminals, who pre
Cpn m WUUam SL. New York
by will the General Conference of Free fer to run the risk of getting safely U ion Gas and Eleotrlo Co.’s Wheels
Baptists to be used for Foreign Missions. over the line to having justice overtake
Will Soon Be Turning.
60 YEARS’
experience
In settling the estate her exeontor J. C. them. The latest batch of men prob
The water Is pouring, nnheed just at
ably
will
lie
In
jail
about
a
month
before
Blalsdell has lately paid to Hev. Arthur
present, over the dam of tbe Union Gas
having their hearing.
Given, Auburn, R. I., treasurer of the
& Eleotrlo Go., but it will be but a few
general oonferenoe, the sum of $1868 08;
TRADED IN DEAD BODIES.
days before It will be turning tbe wheels
this Is In addition to $600, she gave tbe
of tbe fine eleotrlo plant now praotically
Memphis, Dec. 23.—Edward and ready for buslnesa.
sooiety a few yeary ago.
Mrs. Russell wts the widow of Rev. Frank Thompson, who are charged with
Tbe company Is to famish tbe power
selling the bodies of pauper dead, and
DE8I0N3
Stephen Russell wbo died In 1886 and Is who were recently convicted of con and light tor tbe new woolen mill now
-rrvw'
CopvBiGHTS^
well remembered by many of our older spiracy by a jury and fined J760 each, building for Mr. Sampson, and If the
Anyone sending a "ketch and^cdgdpn^ ^
qnlokiT asoertaln our oP*"'?“L}I®®(^,nimunl<»
oltlsens. Be was pastor for many years were yesterday sentenced to the work- mill is ready to start up on January Ist,
mventlon I. probably
pstenU
BtrloUjroonCilentiaL Hand^ patea^..
of tbe Watervllle and Sidney Free Baptist house for 11 months and 29 days, the the eleotrlo company will be on hand on tion.
sent free. Oldest
r^f*
limit of the law., Frank Thompson was
PatenU ta^n through
obuToh In the soutbern.part of this Mty.
$pee<ai
nofkVw'thout
obarge.
In
the
that
date
to
fulfil
Its
part
uf
tbe
oontraot.
recently arrested In St. Louis, having
The company Is also to furnish power
four dead bodies In his possession. The
Stieiuinc
WHAT DO THE CHILDREN DRINK f prisoners gave bond, and bave ei.^ealed for the eleotrlo lights in Oakland, and It
Don't give them tea or ooffue. Have you the oasa.
la currently reported that It will also sup
$
'
a II. . .1
tried the new food drink called GRAINply a part of tbe power used by the Water
nseiBroadwty.HeWTP
BOUTELLE
MUCH
BETTER.
O r It Is dellMons imd noutlshiag and
vllle and Fairfield Railway and Light
V at. Waabhm'o'*takes tbe placp of \offee. Tbe more
Boston, Deo. 23.— The condition of Con Co.
Graln-O yon give tbe children the sa'e
gressman Boutellc, who has been 111 in
health you distribute through tbMr
TO QORB LAGBIFFB
TWO OATS.
terns. Gtaln-O Is made of pure gralu^ this city for the past two or three days,
Take Laxative Bromo QnlnlneTablets
end when properly prepared tastea like -as ao much improved yesterday that
"I
the oboloe grades of coffee but costs about hv left last evening for Bangor. Me., ac All drngglsts refund the money If It falls
I
in time. Bold y
as niuoh. All grooers sell It. 16o. and ton 'anlefi by bia daughter and brother to oure. „ E. W. Grove’s Mgnatnre on
every box. 86o.
S6o.
One Thursday Evening.
B'ew MtWs the kite of ^alertllle oan
boast of so aktrootlve n drag store as that
which waa opened Thursday evening at 7
o*olook.at 70 Main auvet by W. U. Haw
ker & Co., who were horned out three
montba ago.

BEECNAAfS^

PflLSBSr'
Health is H

NERVE AND BRAIN TREATKIEliT

HUMPHREYS’

Patents

WIBLDBDAM
Bostoa Kaa Ananita a Xu aad a
Woman, ud One Mar Dla>
Boston. Deo. L—Emma R. SamalBOt
a honsekeeper, qnd John Barnard, her

oorvmaHTKDL
CHRISTMAS DAT HINIS.

nursery cookery.
’

VERY ^OUNG CHILDREN,
By Christine Terhune Herirck.

/Continued from last week.)
-surely
i„ there
there ato
m sufllclent opportunity
‘“''^letrin
youn* child’s diet to
tor variety
»roo/inn^r
him
^“Lhlde
themnecessity
for feedlnsr him
food inconveirlent for him. After
r tos reused the age at which the re“finn to a milk diet Is relaxed, there
filenty of food that can safely be glvwithout trespassing on forbidden
lund. Even before he has been vt-eaned
S milk may be supplemented by the
“rfa sTft-bolled egg or a little beefLce This may be given as early ns ten
nnths and after the child Is weaned
^rea?s’may be fed to him. as has been
ra 'yl stated in these columim When
! ,Ta vear old the meals may be brought
S^wo to five, and after a while, to four a
day.
“jor his breakfast he may have stale
b„a5 and warm milk. Whole-wheat
hrcad Is better than that made from the
knlted Hour. This meal should be eaten
•bout J o’clock, and may be followed at
n by bread and butter and another cup
of milk, or In place of this may be given
L of the cereals, cooked as previously
directed. The heartiest mea,l of the day
should come between one and two. and
may consist of beef-juice, with or with
out oatmeal, more bread and butter and
a little boiled rice or simple rlce-pudding Or he may have a well-baked' po
tato moistened with beef-Julce, and a
little junket. At 6 o’clock may come his
lupper of bread and milk, like his break
fast, and if he craves more rood late at
sight, he may have a cup of milk, sup
plemented by whatever variety of presared food he has been accustomedito.
WHOLE-WHEAT BREAD.
Put Into a mixing-bowl two cupfuls of
fresh milk and two of boiling water. Stir
Into It one teaspoonful each of sugar and
salt, and when the mixture is luke
warm, add to it half a yeast-cake, which
bas been dissolved In a gill of warm
water. Mix with this a quart of whole
wheat flour, and beat for five or six min
utes with a wooden spoon until the bat
ter Is very light. When It has reached
this point beat In more flour. Make as
soft a dough as you can handle, put It
on a floured bread-board, and knead for
ten minutes. Set to rise In a
moderately warm place for three
tours, knead again for five min
utes, make into small loaves, and set
to rise once more. It should' swell to
nearly twice Its size before you put It In
the oven. If the loaves are small they
will bake In three-quarters of an hour.
RICE PUDDING.
Wash a half cupful of raw rice care
fully, and soak it for two hours In a pint
of warm milk. Keep It at the required
temperature by putting It at the side of
the stove In an outer vessel of hot water.
At the end of the two hours have ready
* quart of milk to which you have added
aMlf teaspoonful of salt and a pinch of
noda, and pour this upon the soaked
rice. Turn all into a baking dish, add to
It a tablespoonful of butter and four ta
blespoonfuls of granulated sugar. Cover
Md bake in a slow oven for two hours.
It Is well to set the pudding dish In a
pan of hot water in the oven.
JUNKET.
Sweeten slightly a pint of milk and
heat It blood-warm. If the rennet Is
strong It will need only a single teaspoonful of it to make the junket. There
are always directions on the outside of
the rennet bottles, telling In what pro
portion It must be used. Set the bowl
In which the milk has been put In a
warm place, and leave It there until It
la firm. As soon as it reaches this point,
set It in a cold place or on the Ice. Eat
with sugar and cream.
Such is the Infant’s diet for some time.
(To be continued next week.)

By Louts Role.
The approaching ChrUtmaa dlaner
will be th* first served by n>any an
American housewife who may read thla
column. To her the meal Is looked for■ward to with apprehension If not with
dread. In the past she has been but a
guest cr a dutiful daughter at tome
other board. Now she Is to preside over
her own. She desires to do all tbatshecan
and all that her mother and friends
have done to make the festival dinner
a great success. In this she probably is
making a mistake and as a result will
overload her table, overexert herself,
and perhaps destroy the pleasure of
the occasion for all.
The American woman as a rule tries to
do too much, not because she desires to
do so In all cases, but because too much
Is expected of her. She must be wife,
mother, teacher, cook, chambermaid
and hostess in many cases, and in these
later days is expected to be a club wo
man and whist expert as well. She at
tends a dinner .given by some' more
wealthy person, and goes home to fret
and worry as she plans how she can
equal It. It is against this ambition to
outdo others that I wish to protest. A
plain dinner served with taste and
graced by a smiling woman who is qot
fagged out and nearly tired to death Is
far preferable to an, overloaded table
that palls by its congested condition
and is not accompanied by a cheefy hos
pitality.
Now my young friend, let us build
your Christmas dinner on simple lines,
have a bill of fare that you know you
are equal to preparing without too
much fatigue, and let your easy grace
and pleasing smile serve as a sauce. You
should wish to please your guests, not
to stuff them, to satisfy their appetites,
not to overload their stomachs. A good
soup, followed by fish, a roast and des
sert Is enough.
With such a dinner you may give
plenty of time to a simple decoration of
the table and the preparation of a few
dainty salads and side dishes that will
make the meal the equal of a banquet.
To elaborate this plan a little let me
suggest, that It is easy to overdo the
decorations and make them almost vul
gar. A handsome vase with appropri
ate flow'ers and a few sprays of vine on
the cloth Is enough in the flower line,
for your glass and silver ware will com
plete the setting.
Have the soup good, but not heavy nor
too rich. A rich, thick soup destroys the
appetite, while a light soup lays the
foundation for a good dinner.
Tha^sh also should be so cooked as
to be appetizing, a second step up the
ladder leading to the feature of the din
ner, the roast. With these two courses
out of the way you can proceed with
confidence. Whether you follow with
turkey, goose “or the reliable English
dhristmas roast of beef and subsequent
plum pudding your nervousness has
gone and your guests are now at home
at your table—the bonds of fellowship
are established.
To make your dinner doubly attrac
tive secure from the hothouse grower or
from the market the' rarest of green
stuffs that can be obtained at a reasona
ble price. Celery you will have, of
course, but you should add lettuce, rad
ishes and cucumbers as well. A few
years ago these out-of-season delica
cies could not have been obtained at any
price, now they are comparatively cheap
and obtainable In any first cfass mar
ket at this time of the year. The fact
that they are out of season adds to their
desirability for your Chi Istmas spread.
Instead of the conventional chicken
pie to be served as an entree with the
roast I suggest a sweetbread pie. It is
just as easily made and will add a nov
elty to the meal. Blanch the sweet
breads as for cooking In other ways and
carefully pick them apart, into small
bits, removing all the membranes. Cook
two tablespoonfuls of flour in one of
butter, and add gradually one and onehalf cups of cream; season with salt and
pepper, a few grains of cp.yenne, a half
dozen mushrooms and two tablespoon
fuls of strained tomato. Put the sweet
breads and sauce Into a deep dish, cov
er with a rich ■crust, make a hole in the
center and ornament the edges with
fancy cuts of paste. Bake half an hour.
Beat one egg, add half a cup of liot
cream and pour Into the opening In the
crust just before removing from the
oven.
FOR YOUR SCRAP-BOOK.

STEWED MUSHROOMS.
For this purpose the small button
mushrooms are best. Wash them clean,
^el off the skill and cut off the stalks.
Put the trimmings Into a small sauce
pan with Just enough water to keep them
from burning, and covering closely, let
them stew a quarter of an hour. Then
Btrain the liquor, and having put the
mushrooms into a clean sauce pan (one
ned with iiorcelaln Is best), add the
quid to them with a little nutmeg,
pepper and salt, and a piece of butter
tolled In Hour. Stew them fifteen min
utes, and Just before taking them up,
• r in a little rich cream, or milk with
UH ^"g beaten in. Serve hot.
niie cooking keep covered as closely
•n
shaking often to keep from
P P®'
the taste of the mushroom
In
‘^®®‘ted, after peeling and cleanlltfi
^*'®tn Into stew pan with a
tti *
tio water. Set them on Recipes Prom Many Sources and of
untif.®
'"'‘’I stew slowly
Acknowledged Worth.
nut tender (keep covered), adding bo
PORK CUTLETS.
^ little butter rolled In flour,
' Cut them from the leg, take off the
or else a little cream.
skin and beat them with a pestle; have
pineapple PIE.
some bread crumbs mixed with sage
^ •®°‘^-slzed pineapple, an equal and onion chopped fine, and some yolk of
"Sight of sugar, halt as much butter, egg well beaten; dip them first in the
t
cream; beat the butter to egg. then in the seasoned bread crumbs.
earn, add the sugar and yolks of five Fry them with a small piece of lard un
•hen
“nt'l very light; til a light brown, turning them often.
•he wim^
cream, the pineapple and After they are taken up, sprinkle a lit
froth
beaten to a stiff tle flour In the gravy, give It one boll
Serve cold * "
under crust only. up, and pour.over them In the dish.
PRESSF/D CHICKEN.
Boll a chicken until tender; take out
all the bones and chop the meat very
fine; season with salt, pepper, and plen
ty of butter. Add to the liquor the chick
en was boiled In. one cup of bread
crumbs, made soft with hot water, and to
this the chopped chicken. When heated,
take out and press Into a basin. Serve
cold.

always use

'"“WWPtt.)

j

WNIU* CHOCOLATE.
RW EATIIE OWnwaClKIlffllE

MOCK OYSTERS.
Three grated parsnips, three eggs, one
teaspoonful salt, one teacupful sweet
cream, butter half the size of an egg,
three tablespoonfuls flour. Fry as pan
cakes. Salsify In plae« ot parsnips Is
equally as gOeiL

employer, were seriously wounded with
u ax which the police claim waa wielded
by Charles G. West. Mr. Barnard, who
Is 7> years old. wlU probably die.
Shortly after 8 o’clock, as Police Of
ficer Bowers was going home, a mu
told him a murderous assault had been
committed In the Barnard block, and
that the jaaa who committed the as
sault was on his way to Roxbury cross
ing. The policeman ru to the crossing
and arrested Charles O. West, janitor
of the Barnard block. He was taken to
the house, where Miss Samalne was
found unconscious on the floor, with a
wound in the right side of the head, ( nother on the back of the bead and a big
gash across the forehead, while Barnard
was semi-conscious In a chair, with a
big cut over the nose, another over the
right eye and a bad gash at the back of
the head.
Lillie Jennings, the family servant,
stated that at 8 o’clock West, who Is a
nephew of Barnard, came into the base
ment and demanded from Miss Saraainc
two bank 'hooks. Upon her refusal he
seized a small, short handled ax and
struck the woman over the head i-everal
times, rendering her unconscious. The
servant went to Miss Samaine's assistapee and succeeded In holding the Man
until Barnard arrived. She then ran up
stairs screaming for assistance, but be
fore help arrived Barnard had "ecnlved
several cuts over the head. Dr. Ryan
was summoned, and the victims were
made as comfortable as possible. Miss
Samalne, who is 35 years old, probably
will recover. Barnard’s extreme age,
and the shock to his system, renders his
case very critical and slight hopes are
entertained for his recovery.
West was taken to the police station
and booked as 49 years old. He would
not talk of the affair. He seemed to be
In a terribly excited condition, and
doubts are expressed as to his sanity.
HAD A LUDICROUS ENDING.
Boston, Decl L—Richard Qualters of
the Dorchester district thought he was
mortally wounded last night, and those
who assisted him to the police station
believed they had a Thanksgiving mur
der case to deal with. The police were
looking for an unknown man who had
entered an unused building, and when
he ran from the building several lUlzens joined In the chase. Binding that
he was being overtaken, the man turned
and fired point blank at' Qualters, who
Was in th'e lead, and the latter dropped
to the ground as though severely
wounded. He was taken to the station,
and the 32-callber bullet was found to
have passed through his coat, vest and
shirt and lodged against his stomach,
but the flesh was not even scratched.
In the confusion that followed the man
who did the shooting escaped.
Deafness Cannot be CandC

tloniU remedies. Deafness is cansel by an in.

flMnel oond tion of <he muoons lljiiog of the

Eustaebian Tuba When this tube is inflamed
you bare a rumbling Bound or imperfect bearing,
and vl en It Is entirely obeed. Deafness Is the
■
reault, uid onless tbe In
inflammation can be taken
ou'. and this tube restored to its normal condi.
tion, hearing vill be destroyed forever: nine
cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, which Is
BOthii g but an inflamed eondition of the mneous
snrf'.'oes.
We will give One Hundred Dollam for any
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that oannobe cured by Hall’s Gatarih Cure. Send for ,olrt
culats, free.
F. J. CHENEY A GO., Toledo, 0.
Bold by Drnggisis, 76o.
Ball’s Family Pills are tbe best.

SCIENCE HAS PROVEN
Catarrh, a Local Diaease
Needs Local Treatment.
Catarrh is a local dUeaae (like sore
•yes). It first attacks the mucous mem
brane of the nostrils, causlpg discharges;
then extends upwards into the Ethmoid
Ceils causing headaches and asthma; or
through the Lachrymal Duct to the eyes
'causing smarting and eoreness; or
brough the Posterior Nasal Cavities
causing bad breath: or to the Pharynx
causing loss of voice; or through the
Eustachian 'Tubes of the middle ear
causing deafness.
To cure cat a r r h you
have to reach
the parts af
fected. This
can’t be done
with liquids;
It can't be
done with
ointments; It
can't be done
with odors.
Nothing but
the finest of
powders will
reach the dls
eased parts. And even then these re
quire an INSUFFLATOR. Without the
Insufflator you positively cannot reach
the seat of the disease.
CACTERINE is the imwdiered cactus
blossom and extract of a certain species
of cactus. It Is the medical discovery
of a well-known doctor In Texas. Our
little Insufflator carries the powder up
to the remotest cell of the diseased mem
brane, causing the
secretion to flow
copiously In a
very few minutes,
clearing out the
head (and HEAL
ING as It clears)
and ridding the
parts of all that
dirty sticky stuff
and scabs. It then
heals the diseased
passage. P o s 1tlyely removes all _____
bad odor from the breath. Is pleasant
and easy to use. Requires no fire, boil
ing water or vapor. Has no maladorous
smell.
Cacterine Is known as “the catarrh
cure that ou ’es catarrh."
The "Cactsrlne Treatment” consists
of one box Cacterine powder, with InBufilator, and a small vial of Cacterine
Cream. We believe It is the only eomplete
treatment for the positive cure of catarrh
ever put upo i the market We lend it.
all chargee prepared, on receipt of $1.50
We refer to editor of this publleatton.
Booklet FRE. B. Address ALLOPATH IC
SPECIFIC Ct ., 2662 TRBMONT BUILD
ING, Boston. “—

A 4m1 unonc nattve ADXnUfiafl
fiffinrAe • droit stod^cfipkyaical •ndnr*
aaoe and natoiml coortee/. Tbe affaire
d’bonDeiir Is conducted on orthodox
lioea. Secofids are chosen and the
place of meetlnfi artanced. each party
aasnrinff the other that the remembranoe of the Insult or the casus belli
can ouly be removad with a waddy
stick, casually mentioning at the same
time the design and weight of hla own
weapon.
Tbe duel then proceeds somewhat
on these lines: 'The aggrieved one
bends forward, hands on knees, and
invites his opponent to test the sound
ness of bis club on bis (the challenger*^
head. Politeness does not demand that
the vigor of the blow be modified by
regrets or remorse, much less sneh a
reply as. “Not at aU. air; after you.”
The deaceut of tbe club ia remindful
of the conundrum, “Should an Irresisti
ble force come in contact with'an immcAiable mass, what la the result T" In
this case a little local warmth la gener
ated. It Is now the other fellow’s
turn, and tbe game proceeds as before,
varied by mutual requests to hit a
little harder. Either combatant leaves
the field without a stain on hla char
acter and tasting the qnintessence of
satisfied honor should hla opponent’s
club be broken over his bead.
Bence-Theae Tenra.

“Mamma,” said the happy young
wife, “do you think It was Just the
thing to sit there and weep as you did
at our wedding? If I had been going
to my funeral, you could not have
acted more heart 'broken.”
“Oh,” replied the distressed lady, ap
plying her handkerchief to her eyes, “I
am sorry I made snch a spectacle of
myself, but I couldn’t help It I have
always thought so much of George
and he has been so kind to me.”
“Why, mamma,” exclaimed Alicia
Saint Claire, “what do yon mean? Am
I to understand that you are sorry for
George because he married me? The
Idea! Do you mean to Insinuate that
I am not”—
“There, there, my child,” the mother
Interrupted, “do not misjudge me. You
know how George has always been
in the habit of taking me with you
and him to the theaters and upon ex
cursions and how considerate he has
been of me In every way. If George
had f been my own son, he could not
have been more anxious to promote
my happiness.” “Well, was that any reason why you
should sit there and blubber all
through the ceremony?”
“My darling, don’t you understand?
I )ivaa becoming hla mother-in-law.”—
Chicago Tlmes-Herald.

:-------------A----------

“PlsoM don’t go In tbera. Tbnlfn Ofi
gMWtXt.

If* oecupind.’'

1* 'f**'

a young Waot PhUadalphla matron who
made the remark as she waa showing
a friend through her new home.
"The grcwleryf’ repeated the other.
"Whafa that? Not where yon mah the
growler, I hope?”
This was said in a Jocular spirit, and
tbe visitor waa rather staggered by the
reply.
"That’s It exactly: where •we mah the
growler, althongh perhaps not In the
way you fancy. You see, my husband
Is an occasional snfferer from indlgsatlon, which doiesn’t Improve hla temper,
and there are also times when my own
temper—I tell yon this In confidence
la not of the MMt Well, when we
moved out here and bad more rooms In
tbe honse than we actually needed I
hit upon the plan of setting aside one
as a place of solitary retirement, where
we could go and be alone when either
of us felt onr temper getting the best
of na I have called It the growlery
because we can lock ourselves In there
and growl to onr hearts’ content until
we have quite recovered. We both
avail ourselves of It, and I think It’s a
very good Idea. (Jeorge Is In there
now, and I wouldn’t disturb him for
the world.”—Philadelphia Record.

ffinax, ”I ain’t gwlna Mr wAody'* a**
vice ’boat wkar I orter keep my monsgr.
Yon knoir, Qf'er .WUUnnui toP me dfit
banka ima onsafe—dat dey all dm*
fUi^ «n swallerin op Wbat yof pntp'
In’nm?”
“Hedldr “Dat wfiat he donel Bn be say, *W*sfi
yof sella yo* cotton, tek yo’ money en
dl# li bole In de ground en bury it* ”
“En yo’ done lak he say?”
“I did, fer aho’I Bn what yo’ reckon?
Br’er Williams gone ter bed dat nlgbt
en, please God, he. se^ money In bis
dream, en wbilat he wua in a trance
en walkln in hla sleep de sperit wbat
wua a-movin er 'Im
right whar dat
money wua, en 'fo* he knowed It be had
done digged It up en leff de state wkl
ttr*—Atlanta Constitution.
Whea Hearr Irvtaa Was HlsaeS.

"I waa hissed every night /or a week
when I was playing the provinces
shout 86 years ago,” said Henry Irving
to a writer In Alnslee’s, “I waa given
an engagement as leading man In s
very small theater, and before I made
my bow to the audience I learned that
tbe man whose place I had taken H‘as
very popular In the vicinity and that
the people strongly disproved of tbe
way In which tbe management bad
forced him to retire, so that when I
made my appearance tbe audience
showed their disapproval of tbe mana
Frances 'Wllinrd’a Itmptr Purse.
ger by strongly hissing the snccessor
It was characteristic of the late to their favorite, and they kept It up
Frances Willard that she never had for a week. It was a very unhappy
any money. Miss Gordon attended to week for me.”
her finances, and It was found on the
whole best to leave Miss Willard’s
purse empty, because If she started
out In the morning with a full pocketbook she came back penniless In the
evening. One night she told In her in
imitable way of having gone to Chi
cago and reached Rest Cottage again
on the capital of a postage stamp. At
the station she turned her pockets out,
but not a bit of change was to be
found. She had forgotten all about It.
“What am I to do about It?” she asked
the agent perplexedly. “Anna Is out, I
think, and I haven’t a cent of money.”
“I’ll give you a ticket. Miss Willard,”
said the clerk.
“When I got Into the bus I remem
bered again,” she said, "and told tho
driver, “I think I'll have to walk, for I
haven’t any money.” “Oh, that’s all
right, Miss Willard,” said the driver.
And so all day, greatiy to her amuse
ment, she went on getting in debt to
the railroads, cabmen and restaurants.
—Chicago Inter Ocean.
He Did) a Cat.

In a rural community In one of the
middle states dwelt a man who made
a vow In 1850 that he would wear his
hair and beard untrlmmed until John
0. Fremont should be elected president
of the United States.
Dlallluatomiaeil.
He kept that vow for 40 years, at tho
“I’U never say another word about
end of which time he had nearly a half
the advantages of a European educa
bushel of hair on his head and face.
tion for girls,” said the woman from
the west ‘T|ll never'talk about the Then, coming to the conclusion, to
ward which his mind had been gradu
charm of the convent bred young wo
ally working for a long time, that Gen
man. I’ve lost my last illusion, and
eral Fremont’s death In the Interval
one of the prettiest young women In had practically absolved him from his
Washington acted as iconoclast for
vow, he decided to have his hair cut
my benefit. She Is more than pretty.
and his beard shaved off clean. Ou
She has a look of being somebody, and
his next visit to the county seat he
she Is somebody. She belongs in the went to a barber shop and wa? soon
diplomatic corps.
relieved of the hirsute burden he Lad
. “I saw here at a big reception two carried for four decades.
or three weeks ago, and I watched her
“How much?” he asked.
with delight. I thought how boister
“Have to charge you half a dollar
ous and unrefined most American girls for that job,” said tbe barber, looking
seemed beside her. I actually blushed at tbe mass that lay on tbe floor.
to think how their slang must shock
"Half a dollar!” he gasped. “Don’t I
her. So gentle, so quiet, so exquisite. get anything for the hair?”--Youth’s
I kept as near her as 1 could, for 1 Companion.
wanted to bear her speak. At last
I stood next her in the dressing room.
True Dream of Br’er 'WllllMna,
Somebody wanted her to go home.
“Atter dls.” said the old colored
She didn’t want to go, and what do
you think that exponent of highest
European feminine culture said?
“ ‘No,’' she said, ‘I don’t want to go
home. I’m going down stairs for more
When you seek a
feed.’ ”—Washington Post.

-1

StmrteS s Ran.

A very simple statement proved
very unfortunate to a savings Institu
tion In the rural district recently. An
editor, In writing of the Institution In
his paper, said:
“The president is a very tall man;
the cashier Is short”
And in less than an hour the excited
depositors were asking, “How muchhow much?”—Atlanta Constitution.

It is said that cowbells are produced
In only four factories In the United
States and are made just the same as
they wefe 100 years ago and sound tho
same.
In India elophants over 12 and up to
45 years of nge are deemed the best to
purchase and will generally work until
they are 80 years old.
He tVaa Too Smart.

’

It was at one of the recent receptions.
All society was there, and It was a
brilliant occasion. One young man who
has a reputation for brightness and
repartee began throwing bouquets at
one of the fair young ladies. “I beard
somebody say you were the most
charming debutant of tbe season," he
whispered to her.
“Oh, who was It, Mr. Blank?” Sho
asked expectantly.

“I can’t tell now.” he replied, “but I
will tell you some time.”
“Oh, please do!” she pleaded.
He was obdurate, and she was per
sistent, and ^ou the other girls were
attracted to where tbe couple stood.
“I think It Is real mean of you,‘Mr.
Blank, to arouse my curiosity. And
what do you think, girls?” she said,
turning to the crowd. “He heard some
thing nice about me and won’t tell who
said It”
"Yes, I did hoar that she was the
most charming debutant of the sea
son,” spoke up Mr. Blank.
“Who told you, please?” spoke up tho
girl In a last effort to get tbe name of
her admirer.
“Yonr mother," answered the young
man. And now they never speak a*
they pass.—Memphis Scimitar.

Pitomises Vs. E^dpemcnce.

Hlarb Price For StraiKhtneaa.

One of the difficult problems In prac
tical mechanics Is to make a “straight
edge.” How difficult It is may be
judged from an Incident which occur
red In tbe shops of J. A. Brashear, the
astronomical Instrument maker.
A
customer asked Mr. Brashear what
would be the price of “a perfect
straight edge of glass 3CI Inches long.”
“It can’t be made absolutely iierfect,” said Mr. Brashear, ‘‘but It could
probably be made with a limit of error
amounting to only a fraction of a wave
length of light.”
“How much would that cost?”
“About $40,000!”
It turned out that tbe customer
wanted the straight edge for a scraper
and that an error of one sixty-fourth
of an inch would have been Insensible
for his purpose.—Youth’s Companion.
Spilled Ink.

When Ink has been spilled, the first
thing to do Is to remove as much of
the liquid as possible with a damp
cloth. Then dip a clean rag into some
skimmed milk and sponge the stain.
The cloth and milk must be clean for
each application. A little benzine or
ammonia will remove any grease
which the milk may make.
Madrid** Slum*.

Madrid abounds In slums, which are
even greater eyesores than those of
Whitechapel. There are labyrinths of
narrow old streets, bordered by tbe
most uninviting hovels, and from the
squalor of those abodes spring the
components of the ferocious mobs
which are the bane of the city.
The Chinese are very fond of foreign
Bong birds. Forty years ago, when
canaries were first Introduced to that
country, a pair cost $12; now they have
multiplied to such an extent that a pair
can be bought for 75 cepts.
It Is estimated that there are 240,()(X)
women domestic servants In London,
and that 10,000 of these are always
out of situations or changing their
places.

ALl-J

physician, you want a man of
experience, q^ewho has cured other troubles Iifce\ your*. So
with remedie^^S^shouId put your faith in the old tnjsty
cure for Dyspepsia,fConstipation, Impure Blood.
The -True ‘*L.
Atwood's Bitters [established 40
years], a large bottle for a small price.

1MGIN
If all women knew about
TANGIN there would be fewer
unhappy, neglected wives, un
married sickly girls, and weak,
stupid children. TANGIN,by
strengthening and purifying the
most important organs in a
woman’s body, enables her
to perform her object in
life without suffering and
weakness. It is good for
the maiden, the wife and the
mother. If you wish to know
just what it is, send us a postal
card and we will send you a
_ Free Sample bottle, includ, ing a valuable book on the
diseases of women.
LA.M. BININGER & CO.’S Successors
New York.

S.A. & A. 8. GREEN
OFFICE ON MAIN ST. NEAR

FREIGHT

DEPOT

While a few may bare dilfeiM
from his riews in regayd to religions opin*
ions and metbode there mnst be general
WMtorrUto. H«b agreement in the belief that the world. is
M HMlAStIMt
mueh the bettor tit his hating lired and
worked in it.
•1.60 per peer or $1.00 when peld In
PUBUSHRD WRSKLT At

edraaoe.

' I

Cnba. IhasOittoh ns irety effort that the
United States ever node in that direction
was met wito scorn dg- the part of Spain
and since it takes two to make a bargain
it ia not easy to seS kow we could hare
gone wry fat in f^htting Cnba from Friday Was a Day of Uneasiness In
Spain on the line proposed by the speaker.
Boston'l Banking Circles.
Our acquisition of the Philippines the
speaker said was an ontrageons piece of
bnsiness beeanse we pretended to purchase
FINANCIAL TENSION IS RELIEVED
them of a party who had no right to sell.
It must of course be oonceded that Spain
wag having a bit of trouble on her bands
to maintain the best <wder in the Philip Through Action of Clearing
House Association.
pines but they were oertainly as much a
part of her possessions as were Cuba or
Porto Rico. These anti-imperialists slop
Boston, Dec. 28.—Another day of un
at neither - reason nor facts when they
start out to bolster up their weak theories rest In Boston’s financial circles went by

Of the'Honorable Artillery eompuy of
London orer 90 per cent, hare dffered
Mail Publishing Company.
their serrices to the government' since
PoBLumw 4JID PaornmoBa.
the crisis in the South African sitnation
arose. There wm shown some disposition
WBDNESDAT. DEGBMBEB 87, 1808. to sneer ht the Ancient and Honorable
Artillery company of Boston at the time
The weather has been so warm this win* of onr war with Spain because there
tor-that some of the people who spend seemed to be so little desire on the part
their sommers on the islands in Portland of the members to bare a band in the
harbor hare not yet foniid it necessary to fighting, bnt the point was the sitnation
inore back into the city.
never became serious enongh to demand
MAJOR GEN. HBNR7 W. LaWTON.
an offer of their service. If it bad been,
The test of the inrention for coaling of course the Boston organization, like
ships at sea has prored entirely salisfac* its counterpart across the sea, would hare Gen. Ghas. King Ylho Ponght With Him
tory. One of the naral officers who saw been only too glad to march to the coun
Speaks Of Bis Death.
it, said that the ships engaged in the Cn> try’s defence.
There hare been many expresalons of
ban blockade oonld bare coaled at any
regret here at the death. In the Phlllptime by means of the appliance.
.aOne of the most melancholy inuidents ptoes of Gen. Henry W. Lawton.. With
of
these expreistont
of the entire Philippine eampaign is the a majority
A Portland man in the employ of the
death of General Lawton on the battle comes the feeling that a great life bar
gorernment on the fortification work at
field sifter the most of the work of the been needlessly Sacrificed, Gen. Lawton
Cushing’s Island, thinks he is haring a
campaigning in which he had been en being shot at the very head of bis troopi
streak of ill lack. One day recently he gaged appears to have been accomplished. Immediately after being warned by bl
got his leg in the Way of a heavy gnn roller
The account of the circumstances of bis staff officers, that he waa a shining mart
and broke it in two places, almost repeat
death would indicate that be apparently for the .Filipino abarpabooterr. The
feelings thus shored by many American*
ing the programme for a similsr accident
took mnoh greater risks than t^ere necoesseem so be borne nut by the estimate ol
about a year ago.
sary but such a display of courage on the
Gen. Lawton, passed Tnesdsy by Gen.
part of American officers has contributed
Obarlea King, the Soldier-novelist, wht
The president of the Globe national
b.gelyto the effectiveness of American fought with Gen. Lawton in the Pbillpbank of Boston has stirred up a pretty
troops, for the soldiers are always willing plnea. Gen. King says;
kettle of fish, and will have to answer in
to follow a brave commander. The dead
“Tbe death of General Lawton is
eonrt to the alleged shortcomings charged |
general’s family, who have been in Ma calamity that 1 have been in dread of eveto him. His case simply serves to Call |
nila with him for some time, will have a since he took command of our divlslo
attention to the fact that such instances of
last Maroh. In point of dash, energy ansad home-coming.
endaranoe, he was onr best. His on
betrayal of trust by bank presidents is
fault lay in his utter oontempt for dan*
exceedingly rare in comparison withi the
Ex-President Cleveland is suffering ger. We could not prevail upon him tnumber of ppportnnities.
from an attack of rheumatic gout as the use ooVer or shelter of any kind. He wn
beipetnally running into every kind o<
result of exposure on a recent rabbit-hunt
exposing himself to death or cap
The Herald tells of a Boston lady who ing trip. The ex-president u an enthusi danger,
ture when there was no need of it.
snrprued the salesgirls by buying hand astic bnnter of small game and never' lets
“He wanted to oee everything for him
kerchiefs to the value of 8600, some of bad weatbw stand in the way of following self and would stsdk oat In front of th
linee, tbe most prominent figure on th
them costing her 830 apiece. This seems his favorite sport. On this last trip he field.
We loved him. We always bavalmost like wasting money bnt the mak was bunting in a marsh where he several ever since old cavalry days when ha wa
ing of such articles probably furnished times stepped into muck holes to a depth tbe bardiess and moat daring of all th*
good wages to a lot of people who needed great enongh to make it necessary for band of yonng officers who won distinc
tion under Crook, Miles and Merritt. Hi
toe money more than the lady who made some of bis friends to
^ I'be rescue. was MsoKenzle's right bower, and bu
late work in tbe PblUpplnea was Inoom
the apparently extravagant purchase.
As Mr. Cleveland has now come to be a parable.
As friend and oomrade he w g
giant in weight the rescuing process rras lovable as be was great and herolo os a
A Missouri representative has discov naturally slow and so he caught cold in soldier.’’
ered that under the terms of the declara his feet. For such a generous liver there >
GHARITT ON A TxAROE SCALE.
tion of independenoe and the constitution was but one penalty to pay later on, the
of the United States we have no right to goat, aggravated by rheumatism.
‘^'vation Armr Supplied Thousands
mle orer colonial dependencies. We are
‘[With a Chi^tmakDinner, ..
No other report pnsdnted at the meet t . New Tork, Dec. 36.—No one had to go
so nearly in a position of doing that im
possible thing now that it mnst make the ing of the state grange received more en r without a Christmas dinner Ini New
Missonri man wonder a bit if there is any thusiastic and earnest attention than that York city. At the Madison Square gar
thing that this country can’t do if it tries. referring to the live question of taxation, den the Salvation Army fed thousands
which was in line with most of the grange by,the distribution of 3200 baskets, with
Senator Hale is reported to bare the utterances on this point, indicating that food enough for five persons In each
Six thousand more dinners
second best assignment of committee the present plan is unfair and nnjust to basket.
Were served oh the main floor last even
places in the senate, and yet there are the farmers of too otate and must be rem ing. A musical and clnematograpK en
people even in bis own state who think edied, in part at least, at tho next session tertainment was given every hour from
that beeanse be doesn’t make mneb noise of the legislature. Of the fact that in-' il o’clock, and did not conclude until
10 o'clock last night. Orchestral and
in the senate he isn’t a man of importanoe equality in taxation exists at present there vocal
music added to the general enjoy
there. If snob' people were interested in can be no manner of doubt. How much ment of the Occasion. Although pro
aome matter that they wished to secure the grange will be able to accomplish in vision was made for feeding 20,000 per
favorable action on in the senate they righting the wrong at the bands of the sona, at least halt again that number
and the army officers, by dint
wonid be likely to revise their opinions of next legislature is another question. It appeared,
of strenuous efforts, met the require
Maine’s senior senator.
will be worth something, however, to ments.
Boston, Dec. 26.—Christmas day In
make an effort in the right direction.
southeastern MassachusettB, while a
That Worcester, Mass., diriuon of the
"green’’ one, was nevertheless an Ideal
A. P. H. made itself appear very foolish The similarity of conditions in regard to holiday,
th© weather being) cool and
when it voted in favor of taking np arms toe enforcement of tbe law agiunst liquor bright. The first snowstorm of the
for the invasion of Canada while Great selling at as two remote points as Maine season, barring a whiff In November, has
Britain is embarrassed by the South African and the Transvaal, is remarkable, judg yet to put In an appearance, while the
war. There are many things that would ing froni a reoent interview in the Engin cold has been also lacking. In this city
the Salvation Axmy led In the charitable
ataad in the way of so foolish an nnder- eering Magazine, in the course of which work, feeding many hundreds, through
iaking, and while-they are reflecting upon John Hays Hammond, tboronghly ao- the aid of widespread collections, while
them, these Worcester Hibernians would quainted with affairs in the Transvaal, the various societies and churches also
assisted In making the day a merry one
do well also to consider the fact that some says:
for many a poor home. Christmas crime
of the bravest service seen in the Trans
Tbe statntos are nearly prohibitive, so In this city was at a low ebb, the police
far
as
the
sale
of
liqnor
to
natives
is
oonbooks being almost free from anw sort of
vaal war is being done by the Irish troops,
who serve their queen as loyally in time of oerned, but there is not even a pretence of trouble.
enforcing them. It is no nnoommon sight
trouble as any Englishman.
to see, on a Sunday afternoon, a hundred
CALIFORNIA HAS THE SHAKES.
Kaffirs, miserably intoxicated, with broken
The recount in Boston to ascertain if beads and eyes nearly knocked out as tbe
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 26.—^At 4:26
some mistake of considerable importanoe result of drunken fights. The liquor is an o’clock Monday morning a severe earth
flail not been made in the municipal elec abomiuable whiskey of local mauufaoture, quake shock was felt over a large por
made and supplied often by the very men tion of southern California, the undula
tion retnrns, gives comfort only to the who preach religion and temperanoe to the tions lasting about 12 seconds. The en
victor, for by jt Mr. Hart’s plurality se- negro.
tire center of the shock appeared to have
been at San Jacinto. Ten or 15 buildings
enred a net gain of nearly 300 votes and
A later report says that tbe Boers did were damaged, chimneys being toppled
the Republican candidate for street com
over and walls cracked and shaken. The
missioner also gained over 200 votes. It not capture tbe British guns abandoned by total damage at San Jacinto and Hemlt,
General Buller at Colenso. Tbe reasou
is very seldom that a recount of votes
a small town nearby. Is estimated at
lay in the fact that after they were left $50,000. No person was Injured at either
makes any material change in the result
stuok in the mud they were still within place as far as known. The shock was
of an election ns originally announced,
range of better situated British batteries heavy at other places, but no particular
but there is some satisfaction to a defeat
and tbe Boers were unable with safety to damage Is reported except from San
ed candidate to know for certain whether
Jacinto and Hemlt. In thls city no dam
send a force to bring them off. It was a age was done, though the shock was
he has fairly won or lost.
noteworthy fact in couneotion with this particularly violent. The houses here
engagement
that tbe gnns abandoned un are well filled with eastern tourists, and
The Feoosylvania railroad is to inthey were In many Instances terrified at
•ogurate at the beginning of the new year der tbe stress of tbe Boer fire were tbe the unexpected disturbances and rushed
toe system of pensioniug aged employees, short range variety that bad to be brought from their rooms In affright^__
end on that date nearly a thousand men up very close in o|:der to be anywhere
GRAIN-O I GRAIN-O I
will be laid off, it is said, under the pro nearly on even terms with tbe Boer artil
Remember
that name when yon want a
visions of the new plan. The scheme is lery. It must be very bumiliatiug to Eo- deliolouB, appetizing
food drink to take
glisbmen
who
have
fondly
belUrved
toat
to lay off all men not yet 70 years of age
tbe plaoe of ooffee. Bold by all grocers
on the first day of the month following tbe British military establishment was up and liked by all who have used It. Grainthe date of their seventieth birthday. The to date in all respects, to find out that in O Is made of pure grain, It aids digestion
and strengthens tbe nerves. It is not a
pension is expected to be liberal enough the very important matter of field guns stimulant but a health builder and the
the
Boers
have
a
distinct
advantage.
The
oblldren at Veil as the adults oan drink It
to make it easy for an employee who baa
been reasonably frugal to live in comfort naval guns from tbe British fleet appear with great benefit. Costs about bait os
much as ooffee. 16o and 36o. per pack
toe rest of bis days. Buch a plan can not to be about the only ones with long range age. Ask your grocer for Gtaln-O.
enough
to
bold
their
own
in
an
artillery
fail to make the men serve the road with
• greater measure of zeal and faithfulness duel with tbe despised Transvaalers.
The Eastern Gaaetle oonoludes that
than oould otherwise be gained.
Dexter mutt be a very healthful locality,
A Massachusetts clergyman came down In view of tbe faot that 23 of Its oldest in
"
0
to
Bangor recently to leoture upon govem- habitants oan count their combined years
The death of Mr. Moody removes prob
D)eut
policy in oonneotion with the Philip to 1,978. The average age of each, tbe
ably the most noted evangelist worker of
the century. There may have been men pines and our other foreign possesbions. reader oan flgnre fur blmielf.
who enjoyed a larger reputation in a He was as strongly opposed to the reten
Dr. Ton Stan’s Plneapfle Tsbleta.—Cure
aomparatively small community, but Mr. tion of any of the territory secured Sour Stomsoh, DIstreis alter Bating, V/eigbt In
the
Stoniaob, 'Wind on the St< nisob, Ixies of
in
the
war
with
Spain
as
the
rest
of
his
Moody bad exhorted bearers by thousands
A ppetite, Dissiness, Nsusea, Poor Blood, Catarrh
of the stoniaob, Slek Ileadaob and esery other
apoo' thousands in the two great Englisb- anti-imperialist brethren in Massaohusetts, dlaorder
traeeahle to bad dlgettlon. One tablet
apeaking countries of the world. He watf declaring that instead of fighting with gives almost instant relief—tbej’re nature’s
noiltWe
and
delightful cure—18 Ubleta in a box
gmnarkably successful, working with all Spain over tbe Cuban question we should for lOoen'i.—30.
—
„
•
Sold by Alden A Deeban and P. H. Plaisted.
Ms might to turn the hearts of men into have bought tbe isUnd and presented it to

SAFELY TIDED OYER.

without Incidents of a startling nature,
and once more the public was shown how
well supported tbe institutions of this
city can be made by concerted effort.
The receivership for tbe Globe National
bank took nearly every banker and
broker by surprise and before business
In the money market began forebodings
were dire. But prophesying and fears
were not realized, for the situation is
conservatively considered as good, if not
slightly better, than at any time tot a
fortnight. Not a failure was announced
when the stock exchange was closed, and
best of all money seemed easy.
The key of the whole^ situation Is be
lieved to be in the action of the Clearing
House association in issuing $3,500,000
worth of certificates for temporary re
lief. From this amount; It Is under
stood, the Globe bank received $3,000,000
In cash. Thursday,. It Is currently re.ported, the clearing house committee de
clined to give the Globe bank further
assistance, and to this fact is attributed
the quick appointment of a receiver.
There Is some Interesl.ln the value of the
$4,500,000 worth of collateral turned over
to the clearing house by ihe-Globe bank,
and whether the latter's failure has im
paired that value. Officially nothing
will be said at present..^b9ut the deal
ings of the Globe bemk with the clearing
house, and If the securities held by tbe
latter have depredated below the mar
gin of safety, the Individual baq^s will
have to bear the loss pro rata.
The loan of the $3,000,900 to tha‘‘Glohe
bank relieved the financial tension on
numerous brokers a.nd bankers.:Firms
that had thousands bn deposit when the
Globe bank first showed evidence of
trouble have since withdrawn their ac
counts, and the money paid out J.came
from that clearing houseiloan. The bank
paid out from its deposits during the past
month $2,042,000. On
P
amount
In the bank reached.,$^0,175,090, ahd the
average for months'was between $8,000,000 and $9,000,000 up to the tltn*,..of the
recent troubles.
'
Thres-tourths ofiihe bank’s, stock, or
$766,000, Is held by Massachusetts’sav
ings banks, all of which are good for
the 100 percent liabH^iin'pekiedtoy law
upon individual stockholders.
In tbe market Itself, the usual mirror
of the ups and downs of finances, hardly
a good-sized''ripple was created. To be
sure, stocks went down, but Boston
brokers claimed that quotations here fol
lowed New Tork. As for coppers, which
class of stocks are charged with turning
Hostott topsy turvy, they did not slump
away as predicted, their weakness hardly
touching the low-priced ones, and being
on an average scarcely mors noticeable
than toi* weeks past.
The Broadway National bank’s affairs
would have been lost sight of for the time
belpg bad not the creditors of the Squire
company, the fortunes of which are
minglld with those of the bank, met to
outilne their plans and to form a, committee'of action. Some demand for ready
dash was made on tbe market here by a
Portland bank, on which a run was
made, but It did not disturb conditions.
Tbe next Influential factor Is.expected
to be contained In.Receiver .Wing’s re
port on the Broadway bank. For both
the latter bank and the Globe, It Is con
fidently said, that the crash will not be
nearly as hard as pictured, and the out
look for creditors is reassuring.
Receiver Wing and the clerks In the
bank continued, at work on the Globe
bank’s books until' a late hour last night,
and messages were frequently exchanged
with Comptroller Dawes at Washington.
The result of the day’s work seemed to
Indicate that the bank’s assets would be
nearly sufficient to pay the depositors In
full, but the receiver saw little hope of
saving the capital or surplus of the bank.

technical

TESTIMONY.

A TOTAL OF lit

Expert iVirell li Taken In Hand by
Counsel For Molineux.
New Tork, Dec. 22.—The two hand
writing experts, Kinsley and Tyrrell,
the latter of whom begun his tes Buller’s Lotses. at Colenso Muds
timony Wednesday, were wltoesses yes
Greater Than His First Estimate.
terday in the Molineux trial. Tyrrell
was the principal witness, as Kinsley
. was called to {he stand for a few min
utes only In order to answer a few ques
tions that had been put to him by the AMMUNITION AND FOOD PROBLEM
foreman of the jury on Tuesday, and
which he was prevented from answering
by tbe adjournment of the court.
The testimony of Tyrrell was entirely Must Be Serious at Ladyamlthr
technical, and dealt In opinions cunKimberley and Mafeklng.
cemhig the “pen habit" and "niental
conception" noticed In the admitted
handwriting of the defendant In the
London, Dec. 22.—There la( still no
address on the poison package. Tyrrell
saJd that the continuous breaks definite news regarding the military
throughout all the writings before the operations In South Africa. Probably
oval letters were. In his opinion, one this Is because the only cable that Is
of the most Important points in es now working is choked with official die-*
tablishing the Identity of the writer of patches.
the poison package address and the
General Buller’s casualty list, just
disputed Barnet-Cornish letters. He
published,
shows that 146 were killed
said also that he considered It Import
ant that when the defendant wrote by and 746 wounded. Two hundred and
request he failed to make the character twenty-seven are described as missing,
istic break.
and of these about 40 are Known to beShortly after recess Tyrrell was cross- prisoners In the hands of the Boers,
examined by Mr. Weeks. Mr. Weeks This makes a total larger than General
asked the witness about his coining Into Bullef’s original estimate.
the case, and Tyrrell replied that heat
Royal letters, signed by the queen, are
first had been shown the address on the
poison package, next the Harps ter let being circulated by the archbishops to
ter, and then the request for treatment the bishops of the various dioceses, au
signed Barnet, and then an admitted thorizing a collection In the churches
specimen of the defendant’s handwrit throughout England on Jan. 7 In aid of
ing. He' was asked by Mr. Weeks If the fund for sick and wounded soldiers
he had formed his connection between and their families.
Interest centers for the moment Inthe poison package address and the ad
mitted writing by means of a study of the preparations to send out reinforce
the disputed Bamet-Cornlsh letters. ments. The various city guilds have
He replied that while he could easily given an additional 12,000 shillings for
have done so without using the ex the expenses of the Imperial volunteers,
hibits, he used them at first, and Mr. besides gifts of horses, ambulances and
Weeks lp.ld much stress on this point, other paraphernalia. The latest not
bringing out clearly before the jury that able volunteers Include two nephews of
the expert used the lettered exhibits Lord Roberts, Major Charles Sherston
to establish the connection. The wit and Major Maxwell'Sherston. Their
ness repeated the opinion expressed brother was killed at Glencoe.
'The admiralty have decided to dis
during his direct examination, that the
poison package address was written in patch another naval brigade of 700 men
a wrist movement, and with the wrist to South Africa, It Is believed that In
pivot fixed. Mr. Weeks tried hard to mobllUlng the eighth division, the war
break the testimony of the witness, but office will have recourse, to some ex
seemed unable to do so. After a long tent, to the militia, It being inadvisable
series of arguments on technicalities to denude the hfOime garrisons over
Mr. Weeks brought his cross-examina much of regulars.
The chancellor of the exchequer, Sir
tion to a close, and court adjourned.
Michael Hicks-Beach, has Issued a.
formal denial that any differences ex
ELABORATE FESTIVITIES.
ist in the cabinet regarding war ex
New York, Dec. 22.—The series! of penditures.
According to a dispatch from Cape
Christmas festivities to be given by Mr.
Town there Is a good deal of distress
and Mrs. George J. Gould, at. their
home, Laurel-ln-the-Plnes, Lalte’wood, In the Orange Free Btate, owing to at
N. J., was Inaugurated-last night by a scarcity of grain.
dinner party and amateur theatricals.
From neither Ladysmith, Kimberley
A host of society people attended. The
carriage house was altered Into a model nor Mafeklng la there recent news, and
playhouse, and the stage vuas fitted with the problems of ammunition and food'
special scenery.
Three plays were ,must be becoming of serious moment Itt
given—"A Pair of. Limatlcs,’’ "The all three, the more so that'there Is no>
Marble Arch” ^d "The Twiligrht'of the prospect of their relief for several weeks:
Gods,” In the last of which Mrs. Gould at least.' Of the three British column8,a.i:ti
played the leading role. This was her Methuen’s position seems least secure,first appearance since, as Edith King- because of the miles of practically hos
don, she played as a professional In the tile country behind him and the reported
late Augustin Daly’s company. She concentration of Boer forces at points
was supported by Boyd Putnam, a pro threatening his rear. In Qatacre’s front
fessional, as leading man. Her acting reports Indicate an Increase in the Boer'
was praised on all sides, and everyone strength and activity and his junctionagreed that she was even more finished with French seems indefinitely delayed.
Buller at least has no hostile country In
than in former days.
his rear.
How thoroughly the Transvaal has
ENGLISHMAN PUT TO SLEEP.
been stripped of men In the effort to re
New York, Dec. 22.—Charley Goff of enforce Joubert and Cronje at the front
California defeated the English middle Is shown by a report from Rhodesia
weight boxer, Geoffrey Thorne, In le'ss that Colonel Plumei has conducted a rethan two rounds in Brooklyn last night. connolssance Into ihe South African re
The men met at catchwelghts, but there public of a week’s duration, finding nowaa very little difference In their re'- Boers In his path.
The European aspect of the situation
spective weights. Both put up a fast
fight from the first. Towards the end of appears unchanged, though something
the first round Thorne went down from of a stir has been caused in St. Peters
a right-hand cross on the jaw. After burg diplomatic circles by the statement
three seconds he rose as aggressive as that the British ambassador, there has
ever, giving Goff several facers before had a private audience with the czar In
the bell. In the second round GofiJ connection with events In South Africa;
forced the pace In hurricane order, and the staid "Westminster Gazette
finally sending Thorne down and out deems It necessary to deprecate the
with a left swinging smash on the jaw. sending over seas of the men Intended
under the British military system for
Time of round, 60 seconds.
home-defenders. In the present state of
European unrest over South African af
NOBODY WAS HURT.
fairs.

Providence, Deo. 22.—There were three
The Paris correspondent of The Morn
explosions, caused by the igniting of ing Post telegrrhphs the substance of an
Illuminating gas In electric light wire Interview with Emile Zola explaining
co.ndults on Westminster street last why French opinion is on the side of the
evening. The covers were blown from Boers. M. Zola, while expressing senti
five manholes. A temporary panic ensued ments friendly to Great Britain, said:
on tho street, which was congested by a "The great mass of the French people
FORBES QUICKLY PUT OUT.
holiday crowd, but no one was injured. are unacquainted with the details of the
The gas escaped from a main on DorNew York, Dec. 23.—^Terry McGovern, rance street, and got into the wire more or less complicated dispute which
the "Brooklyn Terror,’’ quickly defeated conduit. A workman put a lantern In culminated In war. In the eyes of the
Harry Forbes of Chicago last night. to the manhole of this conduit, and th« unreasoning mob a powerful nation Is
They met for a 25-round go at 126 pounds heat ignited the gas. Flames shot from assailing a small, weak people. The Im
under Marquis of Queensbery rules, but each manhole when the explosion came. pulses of the mob, although unreasoning,
are frequently generous. Herein is the
the battle lasted only three seconds over
explanation of the public opinion In
II round and a half. McGovern simply
France, Germany and Russia. I an>
AGAINST OVERTIME.
outclassed his opponent from the word
sorry to say that Imperialism exists eves
"go." Both were in first-class shape,
Fall River, Maas., Dec. 22.—The Spin In the United States.”
and Forbes had not a word of complaint
ners’ union, at a special meeting last
to make after the battle.
night, followed the action previously
CUT HIS THROAT.
taken by the slasher tenders, and voted
TWENTY-FIVE NEW PRIESTS.
to sustain the decision of the Textile
Washington, Dec. 22.—James D. Tay
Boston, Dec. 23.—The annual ordina Council In ordering a strike of all opera lor, one of the Important officers In New
tion for the ecclesiastical students of tives employed in mills where night or York of the Wagner Palace Car com
The pany and a son-in-law of the founder of
the archdiocese of Boston was held at overtime running is practiced.
Arkwright,
a
corporation
employing
2300 the company, committed suicide at the
Holy
Cross
cathedral yesterday.
Twenty-five Levltes from St. John's hands, has decided to run nights and Grafton hotel here by cutting his throat.
seminary, Brighton, were ordained to Saturday nights In all its departments. Taylor was suffering from some nervous
the priesthood, and many more were The order of the textile body will go affection caused by Illness, and the fatal
elevated to other degrees of ecclestiasti- Into effect next Tuesday. Developments act was comnjltted apparently on the
are awaited with Interest.
Impulse of the moment. The sulcVle was
cal dignity.
63 years of age.
SHE WAS MELANCHOLY.
SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES.
FLAHERTY KNOCKED OUT.
Laconia, N. H., Dec. 22.—The body of
Belfast, Me., Dec. 23.—Coroner Charles Miss Winnie Watson, aged 24, was found
Troy, N. Y., Dec. 22.—"Spike" Sullivan
A. Coombs of Belfast was called to In the Wlnnlplseogee river yesterday.
Thorndike yesterday to Investigate the Miss Watson had been a nurse at the defeated Martin Flaherty of Lowell here
death of George Tozter, whose dead body Cottage hospital.
She mysteriously yesterday. Up to the 16th round ma
was found in the road near his home last disappeared on the night of Dec. 14. ters were very even, both men recelv
Thursday morning. The surrounding Melancholia Is suposed to have been the much punishment. Flaherty went o
In the 20th round.
conditions are of such a suspicious char cause of the suicide.
acter that the matter will be looked Into
with diligence.
trust

RAISES WAGBIS..

CHAHliES E. CIGAR__
LITTIiEFIEliD Bonnd to be a LEADERJ

Fall River, Masa., Dec. 23.—The 600 em
ployes of the Kerr Thread company In
this city were officially notified yester
day that, beginning Jan. 1, an advance
of 10 percent In their wages would be
made. It Is stated that the Increase will Sumatra Wrapper. '
also go into effect In many other mills
W, Si HAWKER
oentrollsd by the trust.

All Havana Filler.
Finest Workmanship.
At all Cigar Standi.

& CO.,

WATERVILLE, ME,

Cobb, Wight A Co., Rockland, Me,, Wholesale Distributors,
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..I.m SO ffrateful to you for wb»»
I, V Pinkham’s Vegetable Com* • a«done^r me that I feel, aa
piund has done
though I must
tell about it. A
year hgo I was
Homon
yfouklSure^ taken very sick.
Dootoraoould do
me no good only
pbikham'8
to deaden the
pain which I
had almost con*,
TheyOnfy
stantly. I got
Knew, Says some of your
Compound and
Hire, King
took one bottle
d received benefit from it at once.
T have taken it ever since and now
i»Te no backache, no pain in my
Sde and my stomach and bowels are
Hrfectlvwell. I can honestly say that
fffre U nothing like it. If I could only
taU eveiy woman how much good your
Oleine has done me, they would
tiyit.”—MABTHAM.Knie, Nobth

iiriEBOBO, Mass.
The way women trifle with health
ihows a degree of Indifference that is
j^tnnderstanding. Happiness and usefdness depend on physical health S so
doesagooddisposition. Disease makes
women nervous, irritable and snap
pish. The very effort of ailing women
to be good-natured makes them nerTona Write to MraPinkham, she will
help you to health and hdppiness.
Itcostsnothing togetMrs. Pinkham’a
jdvice. Her address is Lynn, Mass.

LOCAL MATTERS.::
; ;»d4.|»1 ♦ i'»-i'» 1 • 1 •
Polloemsn Fletcher Woodbury said
BiMidsy, «bat the
week preoedlog cbrlatmas bad been a qniet one
gieunred by tbe oall made upon tbe
poliN service. There had been no runsnji or other aooldents, while drunkenISM wu soatoe Indeed.
Tbe merchants of the olty generslly
nntte la saying that this year’s Obristmas
tnilaeei was sbont the beet they ever bad,
Bstorday’s sales being the biggest on reogtd. Tbe city trade was unusually good
ud there were in town a large number ol
layeis from larroundlng plaoes.
Dsvld 0. Priest, aged 66 ream, for ten
yMTsan lavalld, died Sunday morning
It hb home In Winslow.
Mr. Priest, was
ImlU operator before bla taealtb failedHe was twice married, bis second wife
ind several children surviving bim. Tbe
jgoetal servioea were held Wednesday
ifternooa at 8 o'olook.
Ohai. B. liibby, who baa bren a clerk
ittheiiore of L. H. Soper
Co. for two
yettt, left this afternoon to take np bla
toUei as a member of tbe firm of A. W.
fowles A Co., Lisbon street, Lewiston.
Mrs. Libby will follow bim later as soon
u satUfaotory rentol can be engaged.
Mi. Libby oarrles with him. to Lewiston
Its beet wishes of numeroos friends for
Ui pioiperity there.
The next meeting of the Woman’s Club
will be held In tbe Aeeoolation Booms
Wedaeeday evening, at 7.80 o’olook. The
irogcam follows:—
Blzahetb’s Girlhood and her Inetruotors,
Miss Florence Drummond
Blzabeth and Mary,
Mrs. Minnie Phllbriok
Ulubetb and the Obnrob,
Mrs. Mary E, Marsh
Before the program, vaob member of
the club will be expected to give a quota
tion appropriate to the holiday season.
Among several others, Frank Davies,
fs^., of Sidney hat been a BUbsoilbet to
Ihe Vaterville Mall ever since It was flmt
pnbllahed In 1847. Mr. Davies reoently
•eleb ated bis 80th birthday althougb bis
%roa8 way of moving about would lead
Me to think him much younger. He Is
^nenily seen in this city, where he Is
then the guest of bis daughter, Mrs. H.
k Emery. It is very seldom that the
gentleman misses a visit to The Mall
®®oe, where he possesses himself of a
onuie of exchanges to while away the
Hmebetwoen trips to the olty.

Mlee Mae B. Allen, who has been emTrt lor a year at the plant of the Saw® nblishlng Go., died at her home in
smham very suddenly Sunday morning.
Alien went to her home Saturday
n^n In company with her sister,
Ethel Allen, employed at the Waterentinel offloe. The two occupied
Mffle Bleeping room Saturday night,
»a retiring in her usual health ap•*>»
Sh.n ?"“***^
•Po en to made no answer. She
efter. The deoeased was
y death is a source of much re-

“ffloeonh

'***®'®

^letter w'

sent from the
Worcester, Mass.,

l^tlttr

envelope
shows
in 5; search

Geneva. London; and
• due St*

'‘‘^•“that^’th^;
i

there it in**’

‘®**®*'***^'

It is
“®t>

*“ ^'teva’ and
London, thsnoe
‘^Intnm
•«
^'"tun fln.n
®' European
"-"npwn
®'l'»lt«t a frnm
the return
*
^AUlUfiaa
_
^
**'*»a»n
“iMlop. Mr. Bny*" Pwbably nn*tL***’®^ epmewhat and

the letter .

"*“^® °®“»W®Wbly

was on its journey.

A. W. Claaves, ’88, is In she olty from
Newton, where he is studying for the
ministry, as the gneit of Mr. and Mrs F.
D Nndd.
The late David B. Herd had friends
aihodg the help st tbe HoMogswortb A
Whitney peper mill evidently. Thursday
a purse of 8100 was banded over to his
widow.
The ah oual Christmas present to the
employees of the Watervllle A Fairfield
Street Railway A Light Go., took the
form this year of some of those fine tur
keys kept in stock by Whitcomb A Gan
non.
Addison Dolley while worMng at the
Malhe Central oar shops Friday on a
planer received a bad injury to bis right
hand, 11 stitobei being required to close
tbe wound. Be will be forced to lay off
several days.
Tbe many friends of John Stephenson,
Colby '98, are pained to learn that hie
health Is vs'y poorly, a /sontbern trip
being contemplated ss the means of sav
ing bis life. CongnmptloD is stated to
be tbe disease from which he is buffering
A Maine daily aaks If there ts'any otbef
Bohool bouse in the state other than that
at Buckspiirt and another plaoe which
has eleotrio lights to brighten op the
rooms on dark afternoons. Tbe questio'
could be eatl^factnrlly answered by a
visit to tbe Bohools of Watervllle.
Hillard Fitzgerald has purchased an
loterebt In tbe lunch business o' Harry
Bayes and the two will look oarefoliy to
tbe wants of customers io tbe future
Gideon Barton has severed his conpcotlon
with tbe concern, there out being bus!
ness enough to warrant bis retainal.
L. B. Cain, who al eady boa muob oall
upon bis time in drilling the twoebornsep
at Portland and thote at Augusta and
Hkowhegan respectively, bat yet another
oborus added to his list, that at Bruoswlok, wblob begins its winter work the
first Tborsday in January with a member
ship of 80 voloes.
Tbe Watervllle Bloyole olub will hold
forth'with the biggest event bereabon’s
on New Teai’a nlgbt, the oooaaloQ to be
a grand oouoert and ball with mnsto by
R. B. Hall’s orohestra of ten piecM. The
final arrangements bnvg not yet been com
pleted but tbe boys are willing that tbelr
friends should tell as'many people,of It as
they may see fit.
Edward 0. Swett of Portland Is send
ing olroulnrs tbrougboot Maine noiing
his " Vacation Trip. iFhiougb Plotnresque
Maine and Beading, from David Harnm,”
a lecture unique In its instrtioUveneBs
and amusing qualities. ..All ^oieties
desiring entertedment that will bring a
sense of Maine's wonderful attfSotiveneas
home to home people may do well to oommunioate with' Mkf' -Swettnegsjrdlng thli
lecture.
'1
H. B. Snell went to 'Vassalboro Thorsday- In charge ol the remaius of the
lata Miss Hattie Williams, daughter of
the late Thomas Williams. Mias Williams
died last week in Skowbegan, and her re
mains ware taken to Vasaaiboro for in
terment, her mother residing there. Tbe
deceased hsd marked mnsloal tastes and
aooompIlsbraeDts, and assisted in several
oonoerts and recitals given in this olty by
different organisations.
Id a talk with a leading attorney today
a Mall reporter learned that tbe attorney
has found freedom enongh of late from
professional duties to read again that last
ing story by Harriet Beecher Stowe,
'Unole Tom’s Cabin.” Tbe attorney
said that Mrs. Stowe was Indeed a very
true prophet of'those res'ults - that would
follow In the wake oT;a'perpetuation of
slavery, jind a reading '6t' the book in
(heae days when so muob has eventuated
to bear out her prophecy; IS;fraught with
greater interest for him than In tbe days
of tbe book’s first appearance.
At this season of tbe year the largest
calls for wood from the city’s poor are
received at tbe city treasurer’s ofiSoe.
The draw on this resonroe of the poor
fund begins to show up biggest in Octo
ber. Tbe November call this year has
been about doable that of October, and
Deoerober baa shown little decrease in tbe
demand. Notwithstanding general trade
ooDditlons are better tbrougbout tbe
country, the annual oall for wood this
year by tbe poor of this city has not do
creased from that of last year. “There
are about ,80 many families that need
wood from year to year,” said Mr.
Knaoff this morning to a Mall reporter.
Tbe most consummate example of a
search after cDtertalnment without at
last finding It Is furnished us by two
Watervllle young men. They bad their
ezpeileuce last Friday night. Ablram
Encampment was going to have a special
train for the dlstrlot meeting at Skowbe
gan and these fellows thought they would
go and take in tbe sights so purchased
tickets and boarded tbe tralu. On tbo
way to Fairfield they found members of
the order only likely to receive any at
tention, so being “aniobooled,” they left
tbe train at Fairfield, determined to re
turn home and - go to bed. Tbe electrio
oar was boarded and the jonrney begnn.
At tbe oar barn they learned that a socia
ble was In progress at Bentou Station
school boose, so jumped off tbe oar and
footed It to the sobool bouse. Nothing
was attractive tbere, so they took the
Pullman home. Arriving there they
heard that 'Vasialboro was holding forth
with a social danoe. They hired a team
and drove down ^here—but fonnd the
fellows Just going home with their oharmng lassies. They went to bed shout 8
o’olook tbe next morning utterly fagged
out and disgusted with the fste of things.

Ballery Kluod, who is studying msdloine at the College of Pbysloians ard
Surgeons, New York olty. Is at home for
the holidays.
Mill Anna Bird, wh'o has been tbe
gneet for a month of her ooutln, Mlee
Nellie Shaw, left Friday rqornlog for her
home in Beat Bridgewater, Mass.
S. li. Pieble, the photc./rophe, !• ST**ting a few of bia farDlBblnga' into the
handsome studio in tbe Carleton bloek,
but it will be a number of days before
bis ti- w qu rtera will bo ready for oooupanoy.
Geo. E. Bassett and J. Colby Bassett
have been greeting friends in t'e olty
They are epeodlug the holiday aeesnD at tbelr home In Winslow, tbe for
mer from St. John’s sehool, near Hyrsouse, N. Y.,where helsoneof thelnstrnoir
ora, and the latter from the Harvard Law
Sobool.
Tbe oboloe of Col. Cbas. E. Weeks of
Rockland as commander general of tbe De
partment of Maine, Patilarcbi MlUtant,
to sucoeed the late Gen. Herbert G. Fos
ter of this city. Is atsti-d as satisfactory to
members of Canton Halifax, who natural
ly took much iDtorest iu tbeeleotton, Gen.
Foster being a highly eeteenied member,
and therefore worthy of tbe best tbe order
afforded In tbe person of a successor.
Bangor is sure of three days of tbe
niuslo feetival of 1900. Prof. Chapman
was In that city Thursday and arrange
ments were made with bim to ounduot
tbe ohorua and orobestra. Tbe sum of
$3,000 was pledged and more oan be
readily raised it Is expected for tbe pre
liminary work. Prof. Chapman will
have nothing to do with the finanolal
end of tbe feetlval, this part being left to
other bands le.ss irksomely employed in
arranging tbe necessary musical details.
Hon. W. T. Haines says he did not go
to Portland, Friday, to see Arih'teot
Stevens regarding opera house matters
primarily, only Inoldentally. Be feels
that this Bubjeot of an opera houae la
something to be . ventured freely before
the people as be oonstders it a publlo
question. He believes that Watervllle
will have an opera house soon, though
no Work will be done this winter. Re
garding bis foot bridge scheme aoioaa .the
Eennebeo from the foot of Temple street,
Mr. Haines has little to say at this writ
ing.
J. G. Darrah expeo a to Iwve for tbe
Sooth tbe laat of January for a stay of
several weeks in company with Mrs. Dar
rah whose health is poorly. He wlU leave
bis baslness Iri obarge of his Son, Henry
Darrah, and his son in-law, L. G. SaliEbnry, now of Bar Harbor. Mr. Sali-bnry
will sever bis oonneotlon with the Bar
Harbor oonoern by which ke is employed
BO as to ooms to this city next week.
He and'Mrs. Sallsbuty will majl^® <iheir
home at Mr. Uarrah’s until tbe latter's
return from the South, when they will
take np other residenoe in the olty. -

tf/J. Norris, the 10 oent oarrlage man,
has A new telephone arrvtos for use of his
patrona at W. 8. Dunham’s store. Tbe
call is S7-6.
No Indiotment was hronght In asalnst
Horaos Parkman at Skowbegan un the
obarge of bnrning tbe $6,000 oottagu of
Gen. H. B. Shepherd at Lakewood lato
this fall.
A Bath newspaper says the men who
attend siiolety events In that city,
are at a
lo^t frequently as to
the oorrecl thing in dress for suoh occa*
inns, and, attending fucctlnna rhat nrdi
Borlly oall fi>r full evening dress, are Ilkly to Im seen In all sorts of rigs from golf
suits to tan bnnrlng hoots laced ontslde
the trousers.
The Cbantanqua Reading Circle, oonneoted with the Methodist sm-i ty, held a
well attondid meeting at the home of
Bey. W. F. Berry, Friday evening. The
general trqsles of disonsaloii were “Expan
sion," and “A Ji urney throuuh France,”
both of wbiefa were handled In an Inter
esting manner. A paper on “Tbe Indi
ana,” was given by Hiss Minnie Chllda.
A part of the progra-nme bad to be omit
ted on aooonnt of so much time being
taken np Vtth the early 'part of It.

FAIRFIELD.
The yoniig people who dance here are
trying to arrange for a series of .assem
blies every two weeks througbont tbe
winter at Flirs’i hall in the Macoulo
bnlldlng. Tbe plan is for those who
favor the pastime to sign their namrs to
a sabsoription paper now being circu
lated for tbe series at $8.00 the - course.
Tbe subscription plan seems tbe only
feasible one to pursue in getting np sneoessfnl dances bere, as other plans have
been tried and fonnd wanting In that
oblef particular, the finanolal one. A.
R. Lowell Haa the paper in hand and
several of tbe yonng men of tbe town
popular In social circles have signed it
and the plan seems prophetic of suooess.
Cecil Obadbonrne died Snnday after
noon after lohg weeks of suffering from
tbe awful burns be received by falling in
to a liquor vat at tbe mill of tbe Bomersat Fibre Co. At tbe time tbs accident
ooourred not tbe slightest hopes were en
tertained that Cbadbourne would survive
tbe terrible shook to bis system. Yet be
lingered along till Hnoday, After he bad
recovered somewhat from tbe shook bis
bnrns began to heal nod bU physiolan
grew hopeful that the best results might
follow after all. The barns about tbe
head and body did heal but tbe liquor had
done fea^ljul work on bis lower limbs
whlob required dressing very often to give
him any opififort. Until two weeks ago
he seemed steadily on the mend. Then It
bsoame apparent to the physician that
nothing Ijut a mlraole gpuld Mve Chadbourne, l^e bones of tbe leg being plat nly
visible tbrongh the obarred flesh that bad
taken on no health to speak of since tbe
aooldent. The funeral servioes were held
Hobday afternoon, Rev. O. 8. Plllsbury
ofiSclatlng. The remains were taken to
Bartland for Interment. In tbe history
of the pulp industry in this town no aooident hog ooourred at tbe mill that approaobee, in ebooklng details, that in
wblob Creil Cbadbonrne figured.

The friends of Edward D. Jenkins,
Colby ’00, are pained to Jeam of tbe
alarming state of bis health. Mr. Jen
kins’ nature Is suoh as prompts bim to do
eveyytblng be does with a. sinoerlty very
oommendable in any one, yet hfs zeal for
well doing of late has seriously impaired
bis physloal strength, his work upon tbe
Colby Echo being especially exacting,
setting aside his regular college duties
wblob have always enlisted mnob of his
attention. Tuesday he saSered.jtwo hempaorages of the lungs and Dr. J. H. Knox
who was summoned to attend him ad
HEAVY SNOW IN OHIO.
vises absoluts relinquishment from study
and all laborious activity for an indefinite
Cleveland, Dec. 26.—snowstorm, acperiod. Tbe Mail joins with Mr. Jen oompanied by a 45-mlle gale, has been
kins' other friends in wishing blip speedy raging throughout northern Ohio and
over Lake Erie for the past 24 hours.
recovery.
The thermometer registered 16 above.
The Mall gave to some length at tbe In this city street car traffic is badly
time it was first broached an aooonnt of Impeded as a result of the heavy snow
drifts piled on tbe tracks.
tbe movement to pat a foot bridge aoross
the Eenneheo river, leading from tbe foot
TWO VICTIMS OF FIRE.
of Temple street to tbe Winslow shore
near the plant of tbe Bollingiwoith A
Lowell, Mass., Dec. 26.—Mrs. Harriet
Whitney Co. The Idea of putting tbo Alsop and Mra. Albert Porter, who were
bridge aoross tbe river seemed to narrow burned late Sunday night, died Monday
at St. John's hospital. Mrs. Alsop de
down to the efforts of two men, Hon. W. liberately set herself on Are, while under
T. Haines and Harvey D. Eaten, Esq. the Influence of liquor, and Mrs. Por
They kept quiet about the matter for ter’s clothing caught fire by the tip
sometime but within the past few days ping over of a lamp.
have grown more free in their exposition
PROBABLY FATALLY BURNED.
of their plans, so that Tbe Mall oan state
anthoratlvely that the bridge will come
Lawrence, Mass., Dec. 26.—Mrs. Marsoon, plans for patting in the abutments geret Welsh, while attempting to start
being now on foot. Iron is too high just a Are with keroscene oil, was terribly
now to warrant them in sigbing oon- burned as the result of an explosion, the
flames from which Ignited her clothes.
traots for tbe bridge work. But it will She
was terribly burned about her limbs.
come, sore pop.
Her recovery Is doubtful.
A Mall reporter had a brief talk this
THEY “EXCHANGED CARDS."
morning with B. P. 'Vlles of Skowbegan,
Internal revenue oolleoior for this dis
Paris, Dec. 26.—Oscar AVllde, who has,
trict and somewhat of an interested party for some time been living In Paris, may
In tlmberland operations. Tbe topic was have to fight a duel. According to Tht
one tonoblng upon a state forestry pre Echo De Paris, he became Involved In
serve. Mr. 'Vlles finds a sobeme bard to Bn altercation In a restaurant with M.
Rlchet, the explorer, and as a 'esult
devise whereby tbe stale oan prohibit a cards were exchanged.
tlmberland owner from ontting bis tim
ber as be desires, wblob desire is not to
“I bad a running. Itching sorfi on «ny
devestate. "They oould enact a law,” leg. Snffered tortures. Doan’s Oint
said Mr.'Vlles, ’’and,then one oould keep ment took away the bnrning and Itching
right on oottlng.” A thing we need in Instantly, and qalokly effected permanent
this state quite as muob, is a law oover- ours.” O. W. Lenboit, Bowling Green, O.
ing the nnlsanoe of fires (in^e woods, set
by oarsless persona, berry pickers to a
large extent. The danger from forest
fires Is sometlng of Immedlste note.”
Tonoblng the idea of the skate setting
8 Silver Street 'Watervllle, Maine.
aside a forestry preserve of lands now held
by it and snob as it might proonre from
I have just received a large line of
tlmberland owners In tbe market Mr. sleighs from one of the largest manuVlles did not think it out of tbe question.
factarers in this country. Also a com
Be is oonfident that it would not be a bad
thing for tbs state to own all tbe wild plete line of harnesBea, blankets, and
lands, and yet as a parting shot he said all horse furnishings. Bverybody in
that be is making good investments under vited to examine my line and prices,
the present systsin, in tlmbertands.
whether they buy or not.

C. H. VIGUE.

Tlie Harness Haonfactnrer.

another
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The Handwriting of .Mollneux Is Analysed by John F. Tyrrell.
New York. Dec. 21.—The entire procecdlngn In yesterday’s session of the
trial of Roland R. Mollneux were de
voted to the examination of John F.
Tyrrell, the handwriting expert, whose
testimony was Interrupted by the adJournin<;nt of court on Tuesday.
Mr. Tyrrell’s evidence wna malnlv
technical, being devoted to the pe
culiarities In slants, curves, loops, “pen
pr,;Bsure’’ and “pen habits'’ of writ
ings which he alleged were done by
Mollneux. One of his points was that
most of the writing was vertical, with
out having any X)f the vertical styles
usually accompanying such writing.
One of his statements, which was In
direct contrast to evidence given by Mr.
Kinsley, the other handwriting expert,
was In regard to the dotting of the "1."
Mr. Tyrrell maintained that the writer
completed his word and often his sen
tence before returning with his pen to
dot the “1.” Mr. Kinsley gave It as his
opinion that the writer stopped to dot
the ”1’’ before completing the word.
Mr. Tyrrell brought out the point that
the writer of the poison package ad
dress could only write a certain distance
without lifting his hand or changing the
position of his pen. In this connection
he made comparisons between the ad
dresses on the poison package, the
bogus “Cornlsh-Harpster” letter and
some writings admitted to have been
done by Mollneux. He said the sim
ilar words of all the exhibits had the
same “pen habits.” He also pointed
out what he claimed to be pertlneiji\
similarities In the formation of many
of the letters, loops, strokes and curves.
■When asked the strength of his opin
ion that the defendant wrote all the ex
hibits from which the word “oblige”
had been taken and analyzed, he said;
"As strong as anything teri’eetrlal; as
anything can be on this earth.”
The examination proceeded on these
lines, taking up word by word and
phrase by phrase, until 4:40 o’clock,
when court adjourned.
HB WASN’T posted.
Asheville, N, C., Dec. 21.—Job Cleve
land, a cousin of ex-Presldent Cleve
land, was initiated Into thei mysteries
of the war tax in the office of Internal
Revenue Collector Harkins yesterday.
The old man is a manufacturer of wine,
and leads a secluded life In Buncombe
county. He has been violating the rev
enue law by falling to affix a stamp to
each bottle be put up. Mr, Cleveland
stated to the collector tha/t he had
heard nothing of the new law to raise
money for prosecuting tbe war, and he
had gone on innocently violating the
law. He made out a statement of back
taxes due, paid the amount and bought
a supply of stamps for future use.
VICTIM OP MAD ELEPHANT.
Columbus, O., Dec. 21.—M. J. Meagher,
an elephant trainer, better known as
Patsy Forepaugh, was killed by an ele
phant at SellBVllls. The elephant,
known as “Bid,” has been In cap
tivity for 20 years and was never re
garded as vicious. Yesterday Meagher
led the elephants Into the training circle
for their dally exercise, when “Bid” be
came unruly and tbe trainer Jabbed the
animal with his stick. “Sid” became
furious and hurled tbe trainer to the
ground with his trunk. The elephant
then fell on his victim, piercing Meagh
er’s body with one of his tuska, on which
whs a brass ball six Inches In diameter.
1
SWINDLERS ROUNDED UP.

OONTRACTOR8NOT TO BLAME.
Swift A Co. to Be Paid For Thousands ot
Pounds of Beef That Beeame Spoiled.
Washington, Dec, 22.—Comptroller of
the Treasury Tracewell has passed upon
the claim of Swift A Co. of Chicago for
the price of 200,000 jpounds of fresh beef
which, according to contract, was
shipped from Newport News, Va„ on
Aug. 6, 1898, for use of the army In
Puerto Blco. The record shows that tha
Manitoba, the transport on which the
beef was shipped, arrived off Ponce on
Aug. 10, where she ran on a reef and
remained until the 14th. The captain of
the transport made an effort to have the
beef Issue direct from the vessel to the
troops on shore, but the officers In charge
refused to receive It. On Aug. 25 the
transport was ordered to Mayaguez,
where it remained until Aug. 31. While
there a small amount of the beef was Is-.
sued to the troops direct, as there was no
refrigerating plant on shore. On the
same day she returned to Ponce, where
she remained until Sept. 7, and was or-\
dered to Montauk Point, N. Y., when the
beef was found to be unfit for issue and
was thrown overboard. The board of
surVey found that the loss by Bpotllng
of the beef was not due to any negli
gence ur fault on the part of the con
tractors. The comptroller finds that at
the tina: of Its condemnation the beef
was the property of the United States,
and directs that the claim be settled ac-.
cordingly.

^

'

COLOR LINE IN GEORGIA,
Atlanta, Dec. 22.—A special from Sa
vannah says; Bishop Henry W. Tur
ner of Georgia was refused a berth on
a sleeping car yesterday by the officem
of the Central railroad In this city.
The bishop, who Is ill, having been
paralyzed a few days ago, desired to
return to Atlanta. He asked to se
cure a berth In a sleeper, but was told
that bertha were not sold to colored
persons. The sleepers are owned by
the Central railroad, and the road haa
an arbitrary rule that no colored per
sons shall ride in the sleeping cars be
tween, Atlanta and Savannah, or on
any branqh line of the oompany.
BOUTELl.E VERY SICK.
Boston, Dec. 22.—Congressman Boutelle of Maine, chairman of the national
committee on naval affairs, who la at
Young's hotel, in this city, was taken
ill there yesterday afetrnoon, and was
carried to his room unconscious. The
congressman was In the ladies' wait
ing room on the second floor, about 2:30
o’clock, when he was seized. The doc
tors consider the case serious, though
not Immediately critical. Mr. Boutelle has not been In the best of health
for some time.

H

OSTEOPATHY IS BARRED.
Atlanta. Dec. 22.—Governor Candler,
after a ".onference with many physi
cians, has vetoed a bill passed by both
houses of the general assembly, provid
ing for the practice In this state of
osteopathy, treating of the structure
developnncint of the bone. The physlolsuns contended that osteopathlsta
know nothing of materia medica, while
they would be given the right to pre
scribe medicine, the same as any re
gular licensed physician, should tbe bill
become operative.

/

COAL MINES CLOSED.

, Scranton, Pa., Dec. 22.—The Hamptoh
and Hyde Park collieries of the Dela
ware, Lackawanna and Western com
pany have shut down by reason of a
Havana, Dec. 21.—An immense sen strike of the driver boys, who claim they
sation was caused In Havana by the are working 10 hours for the same pay
arrest of 10 of the chief appraisers they got during the dull times, when they
of the custom house staff, on charge of were required to work only eight hoursbeing In collusion with many Havana Twelve hundred men are Idle. Because
merchants to swindle the government the Connell company refused to dis
out of large sums. Colonel Bliss ob charge eight nqn-union men the 1000
tained evidence enough to warrant the hands employed at the Duryea cojllery.
arrests, and, as he bellevee, to Insure quit work.
conviction. The swindle was accom
AN INTEREJSTING EXPBJRIMBNT.
plished by a classification of articles
under which valuable goods went into
New York, Dec. 22.—The converted
cheap classes. Many merchants are
likely to be arrested within the next cruiser Dixie arrived at the Brooklyn
navy yard yesterday with a crew of 700
few days.
men, 400 of whom are farmers from the
MlBBtssippl valley, taken on board at
THE “PEACE” TREATY.
Philadelphia, when most of them saw a
Washington, Dec. 21.—The president ship and sea water for the first time. The
yesterday sent to the senate the treaty navy department Is in great need of
negotiated by the powers at The Hague sailors and this experiment Is being
last July ,for tbe pacific settlement of tested to ascertain the feasibility of en
disputes between nations and the dec listing landsmen and training them on
laration to prohibit for five years the shipboard to become sailors.
launching of explosives from balloons.
The president’s message was a formal
BROOKE’S CABINET RESIGNS,
letter of transmittal except that It In
vited attention to an accompanying re
Havana, Dec. 22.—Major General Wood
port from the secretary of state, urging formally took charge of the governor
Immediate action by the senate. The general’s offices at 9 o’clock Thursday
provisions of the treaty were published morning. His first act was to accept tbe
at the adjournment of the convention.
resignation of the members of the ad
visory cabinet of General Brooke. These
BANK PRESIDENT PARDONED.
ofllciulB hud decided to Insist upon re
tiring. Their decision meets with pub
Washington, Dec. 21.—The president lic approval. Almost without exception
has granted i full pardon to Jatpes H. they had rendered themselves particu
Bacon, who was convicted In 1896 and larly obnoxious to a majority of the
sentenced to Imprisonment for seven Cubans.
years ' i the Utah penitentiary for mak
ing a fulse report to the comptroller of
SOCIALISTS CELEBRATE.
the currency of the condition of the
National Bank of Salt Lake, of which
Haverhill, Mass., Dec. 22.—The Socialhe was president. The method of mak Democrats held a celebration In this
ing hlB report was well nigh universal city last night over their success In the
among banks, and until this time had recent elections, when they elected the
not been the subject of official complaint. mayor, three aUlermen, and three councllmen. Preceding their meeting, they
DISTURBANCE IN SAMOA.
had a big parade through the streets.
All of the speeches were of a socialistic
Berlin, Dpc. 21.—Advices received here nature.
from Apia say* a slight disturbance has
occurred at the village of Luatvanu,
MORE TROOPS FOR OTIS.
owing to depredations upon the prop
erty of three chiefs, who were expelled
Washington, Dec. 22.—General OUs
for refusing to pay the poll tax imposed has notified the war department that the
by the consuls of the drelhund. The transports Senator and Benmohr arrived
consuls have demanded that the guilty at Manila yesterday with the Fortyparties be sent to Apia for punishment, fifth Infantry and two batteries of the
which has been promised.
Sixth artillery. No casualties were re
ported.
PICKED UP AT SEA.
London, Dec. 21.—A dispatch from
Malta states that the steamer Cameo
passed there yesterday and reports that
She picked up on Dec. 17 the crew of the
Italian brig Lenuccl, from Rockland,
Me., for Palermo. The Lenuccl foun
dered Dec. 16, and the men had been
drifting until sighted by the Cameo.

TRENCH CAVED IN.
Chelsea, Muss., Dec. 22.—While dig
ging in a trench on Hooper street, Chlaplne Tornizo was almost instantly killed
by the caving In of the sides. Two
other workmen were also buried by tbe
dirt, but cMcaped with only slight In
juries.

J
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New Torlc, Pec. S3.—The aceelon of the
MoUneux trial yeaterday Waa brief, the
oaae going over until Tueaday nex^ aftei
about three houra had been apcnt in an
examination of Henry L. Tolman, a
handwriting expert of Chicago, and
Charlea E. Warren, chief clerk of the
Lincoln National bank of thia city, who
waa called to the atand to identify the
handwriting of Harry B. Corniah. Mr.
Tolman went extenaively into the technicalltiea of the handwriting ahown in the
varioua exhibita. Of aome of the writ-.
Inga handed to him for expert analyala,
he aald they ahowed unuaual nervousneaa on the part of the writer, atrong
muacular force and weak mentality. Hla
teatimony agreed with that given by
Kinaley and Tyrrell regarding many of
the atrongeat characteristics exhibited
In the wrltlijga.
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MRa M OONIGLE’S WINDFALL.
Wilmington, Pel., Dec. 28.—Mra. Alic*
McQonigle, who has been an Inmate of
the Newcastle county almahouse since
1884, yesterday received notice that she
bad been allowed a pension of 312 per
month, with back pay amounting to
33993. Mrs. McGonlgle had two sons in
the Union army during the Civil war.
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Help, dear ro - ses

QUITE A BUNCH
Washington, Dec. 23.—The officials of
the house of representatives have
struck a balance on the rec^t deluge of
bills showing that up to the recess the
record stood: Total bills introduced,
6015; joint resolutions, 96; simple reso
lutions, '65; grand total, 6176, measures of
all kinds.

Often in the morning there comes a feeling
of weariness, indescribable ; not exactly ill, nor
fit to work, but too near well to remain idle.
A Ripans Tabule taken at night, before
retiring, or just after dinner, has been known
to drive away that weariness for months.
YTrANTED.—>A ease of bad health that R’I*P'A*N‘S will not beneflt. Thej banlKh pain andDrAim*tio
rirae relief Kote the word R‘i*P’A’K'S on the paokaft *nd accept no sal^tute,

LASTERS ON STRIKE.

II for I cenlIts, msT be had at aay drug store. Ten samples and one thousand tesUmonJals will ha

M7 address• for • oonta, forwaidsd to ths Bipans Ohamfcal Oe., Mo. W Bpiuoo it.. Mow York.
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Portland, Me., Dec. 23.—The lastera
employed at A. F. Cox & Son’s came out
yesterday, refusing to accept a reduction
In wages of more than 25 percent, the
men considering the reduction unfair.
The union now has the affair in hand.
Dr. 'Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets —Cure
Sour Stomach, DIsLre.8 Alter Eating, Weight in
the Stomach, W nd on the St macb, Lees of
Appetite, Olztin
NaiiBes, Poor Blood. Catairh
of the Stomao‘1, SteK Headacli and eery other
disorder traceable to bad digestion. On* tablet
gives almost nstant relief—they’re nature’s
positive and deligh fnl onre—18 tablets in a box
for 10 oen'B.—30
Sold by Alden «c Deehan and P. H. Platsted.
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oxamlnsiloiii Toucan examine It at yournearest freight
.ind if you find U exactly as represented, equal to organs that
retail at i|75.00 to ^100.00, tbematest value you ever saw and
far better than organs adverused oy others at more money, My
the freight agent our speetal PO days* ollltr priee» $3Ib^9b
less the 11.00, or $80.76, and freight charges.

$31.75 IS OUR SPECIAL 90 DAYS* PRICE

I,
I,
1.111 —— prits ekirg*
od by others, guoh an offer was never made before.
THE ACME QUEEN isoneof thernsstDV&ABLiAflDBWBimT
TONKU lastruiaeDts ever made. From the illastratlon shown, whloh
Isengraved direct from apbotograph,yoQcanforro6omeldeaoflti
beautiful appearance. Made from solid qaarter sawed
^4
oak, antique finish, handsomely decoiated and ornament^
* - * * " ........ .
qUBKN Is 6 feet 6 Inches hlgC
md weighs 860 pounds. Opif
lows: PiapaMB, PrlMlpal, *
Duldana, Keledlav Colaate. Crewoaa, Bata Coupler, Trwlo
Csspler, Dlapatoa Forte sad Vox UoMaat^iOeUTe Cmlers.
1 Tone Swell, 1 Grand Organ Swell, 4 SeU Orshttiral TeaM
^tonaloiy Pipe Qnallty KMda, t Set oft? Pare Sweet Belodla
Reedt, 1_ Set_____
________
ofS?_______
CbanalttglyBrllUamCCalwUBooda,
18«t of
84 Rich Bellow Baooth Diapason Reedt, 1 Set of 84 Pleating
BoflRelodloQt Prinelpal Beoda TllE ACHE QUEEN ac'
tlon consist of the celebrated Sewell Reedt, which are only
used in the highest grade Instrumentai fitted with ilsmAOHE QUEEN Is furnished with a 10x14 beveled
plate French mirror, nickel plated pedal frames,
and every modem improvement We fomlth free a baad-
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a^/rltcon binding 86-year guarantee, by the
CiJnns and conditions of which if any part gives out
we repair it free of charge. Try it one month and
we will refund your money If you are not perfectly
sati’ified. 500 of these organs will be sold at $81.76.
OKI>ER AT ONCE. DON’T DELAY,
—.-..mill
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with us ask your neighbor about us.wrlte
the publisher of this paperor Metropolitan National
npi PUMpS, i

HONDAV.
WEDKESDAV.
FBIDAV.

VRACTIOAlyLV

A DAllsT,
AMD TBS
CHEAPEST
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KNOWN.

L-*l-------------

THDB8DAT.

For over fifty-eight years a
UfrrVI V *" National Family Paper
WcLKLY for farmers and villagers,
whose readers have repieleated the very best element
of onr country population.
It gives all important news of the Na
tion and World, tke most reliable Market
Reports.
Fascinating Short Stories
an unexcelled Agrlcnltnral Department,
Soientiflo and Mechanical Information,
Fashion Articles for the Women, HomorouB IllastratioDB for old and young. R
Is “The People’s Paper’’ for the entire
United States.
Regular subsoriptlon price.

TRIBUNE

9150 per year.
4—

FOTBLISHED UN

NEW
YORK

A new and remarkably eJtSraotive pub
lication, profneely lllnstrated with portialta and haif-tones; contains all the
striking news featores of Tbe Dally Trihnne. Special War Despatches, Domes
tic and Foreign Correspondence, Short
Stories, Humorous Illnstratlnns, Indnstrlsl Information, Fashion Notes, Agrionltural Matters carefully treated, and
Comprehensive and Beiiabls Finauolal
and Market Reports. It Is mailed at
Bsme hour as the dally edition, reaobds a
large proportion of snbecrlbets on date of
Issue, and eaoh edition is a tborougbiy upto-date daily family newspaper for busy
people
Regular sabsoirption price.

Bffl® * *6®
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OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED « y®”

NEW
YORK
TRI-WEEKLY
TRIBUNE
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MEDieAL liiSTITUTE

GUARANTEED 25 YEARS. iVWaSN'Ts
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tomti organ ntool and the bettorgaa laitruetion book poblliked.^

OpPo Rerera HooBOb EBtabllshed 1860*
Chief Oonsiiltliijr Physiolan (durlnsr the past
80 yean). Qradaate of
Harram Medial
epUege.^ ola» ISW: Surgeon 6th Roglmentb
Moss. Volntiteers during war of the BebeC
lion.
Alway* Onres Exhausted Vltalitr,
Nenroos and Aiysloal Deblli^, Premat^ire De
cline* Varleocelo. Atrophy (^prastlDg) and all
Dlaeases ana Weaknesse* of Men
wliateTer cause
arlstnay
whether young* middle-aged or old. Consulta
tion In person or by letter from 9 to 6* Sundays
10 to
The Diagnostician, or Know ThyseU
Uanual, a rade mconm of medical solence, with
nnquallfled endorsements and testimonials, price
50o., but lent free, sealed, to every male reader
mentioning this jsaper and date, enclosing 6c.
for postiM^, SEND NOW* Inrlolwle secrecy*
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THE PEABODY

91,00 per year.

We furnish it with The Meil for

We furnish it with Tbe Mall for

1.75 per year.

91.25 per year,

M«.
Send all orders to THE MAIL,^ Waterville.
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HONEST AACHINES AT HONEST PRICES

IRA A, MITCHELL,

LiYe^, Boarding and Baiting
ST-AJBIjBI.
good THAMB at

BBABOIfABLB PBIOBB
HMkf aud BargM furnltltcd to ordar for anv
Moalaii. PMMogota takea to Mty dotirod polai
oay or night.
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0\ir machines are the
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CATALOGUE
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GRASP
AT YOUR THROAT

If-M • Oloa* Oba«rv«F.

' “It Be< ms almost incredible, “ aaM
the railroad man, “bnt-1 eaw a man
the other day that couldn’t give an in
telligent description of his wife. He
came to the office to get transportation
for her, to which he was entitled, and
nnder the present rules we must have a
description of the person that is going
to use the transportation.
On the margin of the ticket are

the beau dangers of gold weather places where the agent ca* punch out

ANDWHAT YOU SHOULD
FEAR ABOUT IT.

fatal Gold Weather Diseases
Do Tou feel when it is cold as If there medicinal preparations of special speoiflo
Zen Icy Btaep at your throat f
power over the especial oondltlons which
It Is the dsofteroui contraction caused are to bo met.
They feed, bnlld up, strengthen.
the 0 lid In the ale. Btlmulatlng, but
‘ ice oul<l
Bnt there trffioacy is noi oonflned to
their strength-making properties.
iiii&llv destroyiis
ftstias Krowth, as witness the small
They possess wonderful curative pow
of those who dwell at the Froaen ers over tt e diseases caused by cold air.
They allay fever, destroy lulorobeg,
**°When cold weatherfoomes again, pre- cure cough, drive out catarrh, cure sore
Mte for a host of ^tlls that warm throat, hoarseness and all disorders of
the respiratory tract.
Mther had chased away.
The dangers of cold weather He specalTheir action Is as prompt as It 1
1, In the deadly effect on the organs of efiScaolons, and their trne value is know
to thousands upon thonsands who ba\ <
"rtT'oeW air you draw In at every
been oared by their use.
toenih Dses up vast quantities of your
CouBumption, that onrse of the hu
vital heat, and engenders disease where man race oan be oared by the Hlnonm
it is moat to bo feared, in the lungs..
New System of Mudiolne.
Many are alive today who glanly t. btiiy
Your luugs are to you what the briler
that It has saved them from what seeui, d
li to the engine.
certain death.
Vitally Injure them and you are lost.
And not one, bnt a hundred different
tarietlrs of death aro due to winter cold
air, and the dlseasi'S which it breeds.
All this Is as old as the hilla, but bears
being brought anew to your atteutlou.
Uyouare weak and in delloatd health,
llsble to chills, colds, coughs, oatarrh,
rtenmatlsm and similar diseases, you
cannot be to careful of your health during
the cold weather.
To ounnteraot the cold, the ayetein of
bnllding up and Btreugtbenlug the body
and Inngs perfedted by Dr. Slocum, and
ailed by many the Slocum New Syetem
e( MSicine, Is of wonderful effiolenoy.

The complete system embraces fonr

TO PBOVEITS POWERS
and the prompt relief afforded my Its n e.
you may obtain a Kree Course of Tni.tment of this New System of Mediolue by
simply sending your name arid full portofBoe and express address to Dr. T. A.
Slocum, 98 Pitie street. New ,Yorh ni ntloning The Mull when yuii write.
The offer is made in all good fal h,
without eunditiuns, and without hope of
reward save to 8 tisfy you that there! a
medlclriE In .existence which will cure
yonr Ills.
Wrl'e for It’today.

WITH nous ORSER, cut tliU

firnDWTASlllti' BUKDIti

ad.outaiiuBeud towewill ^endyou QUA
b) rretttii c. u. t). bj ‘

iliwint

urisa. ktiuttuiibxitmiue icat yuur iieArest ireight depot and !£
{oQiid prrfectljr ■HtUraelorj', exactly as i'efi:d.rentedv^
Nuli* MMhinM •Him Mil M hl^h MfttU.OOy Bad TIIFmw
^mr BAUUAIN YOU KVKll IIBAUO
Ji'ur^^

M|feiac*Bt Our Special Offer Price siR

lod freight cliarKOfi. The machine welfcbs y—- ^
pipoundsandthe freiirht will avoniKe 7& cents for each 500 miles.
GIVE IT THREE MONTHS* TRIAL, in your owa home, and
n will return your $16.50 any day you are not satisfied. W« ■•II dif*
IkMt BikM Md ti***!**
Sewisf iMUaes at $8.$0» aiO.OO* $11.00,
IllOOttd dp, all roll/ deterlbed la Oar Vree Brwiaf Haelilae Catalagaa,
M $15.50 tor ihu DROP DESK CABINET BURDICK
h thi greatest value ever olrerea oy any nouae.
oakMwa 00006]

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS tV

his poEsession.

copy our

Hncreoriioiii. HAVE BT THE BEST MAKER IN AMERICA,
FROM THE BEST MATERIAI.
solid quarter sawed oak
FIAHO PMISHED, one lllostration shows machine closed, (head droiv
ping from sight) to be used as a eealsr tabu, itaad •r dnk, |b« •tber
^•a with fun leng^ table and head in place for sewing, 4 fkaey
dtawsfi, latest 1890 A«Utaa fram, carved, paneled, emboseed and
decorated cabinet flniab, finest nickel drawer poll^ rests on 4 cas
ters, ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth iron stand,
m High Ana hsa4« posttive fonr motion fe^ self threading vibrat
ing snattle, autOMtie bor*^*”
_
^
liberator. Improved loose
oarder, patent needle bar, pat
and
etmaMUe ni4 bMatlAilTy NIOKEIi TRUMTlilED.
OUARANTKED tba llfbUti raaaUg.
laraC&
M«mt asUeUM MifbU*
■Md*. iMry kaaara attsehaeal Ufarahbed aad aar Free Inetmctiou Book tells
Just how anyone oan run it and do either plain or any kind of fancy work.
A 80*YEARS* BjLtki^TNG OT7ARANTBE is sent with every machine.
IT COSTS YOU nothing
to see and examine this machine, compare it
ivviniisu
yonr storekeeper aeilsat $40.00
...
convinced yea are■•Tlaa.Mi.00 *m •40.00. pay
JSt SS?!iJSL^A5»6'0, ^ W TCrrflBl tods tlt.to if at aay tiae w****»a Ibnw ■•aths yea tajryaaara
iMWi hlDMTO OAT. POHT DILAT* iSeara, Roebuck * Co. ere thoroughly . .table.—Editor.) ' »

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO. (Inc.) Chicago, III.

Hook's Lordjly Tip.

It required such a man as Theodore
Hook to cope successfully with the ra
pacity of the gentlemen of the hall, in
contradistinction to the road, and on
one occasion, at all events, he proved
himself equal to the task.
It is related that once when dining
ont be, before the entertainment came
off, provided himself with several bright
farthings from the mint and that when
proceeding after the festivities to his
carriage he discovered several servants,
including the cook, awaiting him in
the hall, be forthwith slipped a coin
into the hand of the latter. The man
glanced at it, noticed the size and
bowed low in thanks, nnder the impres
sion that he was a sovereign richer,
while Theodore, dispensing largesse of
a like nature to the other servants,
went on his way rejoicing, nor did be
cease doing so when, as he stepped into
bis carriage, one of the footmen, who
had discovered the real value of the
pourbqire, ran out, saying, “Sir, I
think you have made a mistake!’’
“Not at all, my good man,” replied
the humorist, with a gracious wave of
the hand. “I never give less. Coach
man, drive on.”
A Scotch university professor, irritat
ed to find that bis students had got
into the habit of placing their bate and
canes on bis desk instead of in the
cloakroom, announced that the next ar
ticle of the kind placed there would be
destroyed. Some days later the profess
or was called for a moment from the
claasroom. A student slipped into bis
private room and emerged with the
professor’a hat, which he placed conapicnonsly on the desk, while his fel
lows grinned and trembled.
The professor, on retnrning, saw the
hat, thought some rashly obstinate atudent bad been delivered into his bands,
and, taking ont bis knife, he cut the
offending article to pieoee, while vainly
attempting to conceal the smile of tri
umph that played abont bis counte
nance. He was in a very bad temper
the next day.
Llk^a to Be KlekeE.

Return Gifts
for' New YearVTime
Ir.

A Cttle tetom snemqito to tlie hkndi who te*
iTlfiiTincfed you at Chriftmas.
Elaixttate sfifta are out of place. Nothing so appro*
pfiate a« choice perfumery. Wie nave thoae sweet and laiting

California Perfumes made by Rieger
10,25 and 50 ct. bottles

Hall Caine oonfeeaes that he likea to
be kicked, aa long aa the thing is done
in public and makes him conapicnoua
or notorious He says in the London
Mail: “Even the aillieat personal refer
ence I ever see, however inspired by
paltry feelings, aeema to me by implica
tion a tribute and compliment, being a
recognition of the fact that I am a
factor worth coun'.ing with and an ad
versary worth fighting. And when the
moat false, the moat mean and the most
belittling of the kind baa ceased to ap
pear I shall know that I am no longer
of the least acconnt.’’
A Cold NlarEt In Oblnn.

wd by the ounce or pound. All the beat perfumes.
Atomizers and Fancy Bottles at

One of the facts that we ineflaceably

Also a full line of Perfume cut into my memory daring my first

DORR’S OLD RELIABLE DRUG STORE.

Important Advice.
g We have an
I line of

elegant

Picture Frames
riristmas.
for

||;A11 and examine them.

jlJon’t neglect sitting for
that photo until it is too
I late for Christmas delivery.
Yours resp’y,

A. PIERCE,

It is surprising how many peo
ple wake up in the morning near
ly as tired as when they went to
bed, a disagreeable taste in their
mouth, the lips sticky, and the
breath offensive, with a coated
tongue. These are nature's firff
warningsof Dyspepsiaand Liver Dis
orders, but if the U. S. Army Sr Nav^
Tablets are resorted to at this
stage they will restore the system
to a healthy condition. A few
doses will do more for a weak or
sour stomach and Constipation than
a prolonged course of any other
medicine.
If you can not get them at
your drug store, send 10c. for
a package of 12 to the U. S.
Akmy & Navy Tablet Co., 17
East 14th St.. New YorkFor sale by Geo. W. Dorr.

photographer.

'Grille,

EXAMINED FREE.

PROP. R. H. WILLIS,
6V MAIN STREET,
WstervlUe,

In I ffect D«c. 4. I899
PAsaExoER Tbaifs leave Waterville atatlon

pierce'* Favorite Prescription has done for me,':
srrites Mrs. Birohemia Falconer, of Trent,
Mnskevon Co., Mich. "I am twenty-seven
years old; have been married ten years. I sm
the mother of four children.
My first Iwn
babies were still
born, snd I suf
fered everything
but death. My
friend* all
thought I could
never recover. I
waa reduced to
too pounds.
When I was
three months
along for my
third child. I
was taken with
hemorrhage or
flooding and
came near hav
ing a miscarriage
from female
weakness.
For
two months I was under the care of our doctor,
but was getting weaker all the time until one
day I sent and got three bottles of ‘ Favorite
Prescription ' and one bottle of ' Pellets.' I im
proved. so fast, I continued to take your medi
cine until baby was bom, and he Ls healthy and
all right. He is four years old. My baby girl is
two years old. My heslth has been gorxT ever
rince. I now weigh 165 pounds and when I be
gin to feei badly i take ' Favorite Prescription'
which always helps me. I always tell my neigh
bors what helps me and a good many have taken
your ' Favorite Prescription ’ with good results.”

GOIira EAST.
t.M a, m. dally, f< r Rang r, weak day* f r
bnek. iti, Kll.' ortb.andB.rBarbor.oid'Town,
Vai oeboro Arnoato k eounty. Washing on oonnty
St J hu. 8L'Stephen and Uaiifax. Diwan-trui.
beyond Bai-gor on aniniays except to Bllsworth
aud point on Washington Connty allroad.
5.3 m m.. tor - k- wh gan, daily except Mona>* (,hix d)
5 UOn. m , mixed for Hartland, Dexter, Dover
&K xoroti, MooMbead La e, Bangor and local
■ ailoiia.
9 SO n. m. for Fairfield ' nd ^kowbigan.
9,5S n m, for Pellast, Range Old Town,
Amosto^ county, Vanseboto, St. Stephen and
St.Joh .
‘4 p. m., tor Bangor and way station*.
3.10 p m , daily for Pangor, Hnoksport, Bar
a hor, U d Town, Patten, Boulton, Does not
lun beyoi'd Bangnroii Sundaya.
4 3 p. m fur
elfast, I>nver, Foxoroft,
MnospiieadLake B.tagor, Old Town aud Ma tawamkaag,
4.30 p. lu., for Fairfle'd and Skowhegan,
0 57 n. m. (auiidays only) fur Baigor.

Vftfrltb PInMOB, oV’y-ar-,

PIN WORM

ELIXIR

la the best worm remedy made.

i
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i
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. . Have you been to . . .

I

Star”

“The]

EngUah DUttaov * Troad.

S

Candy Factory,

If Not?

At I—**r’i5rt.#r**#44^
for lUtrftCUlNr*- ■

/r tip.'U lO.OOOTF«lro..f»^’«.
rcblFb't-'CUeaiicnl
All 1,0^» »»*•

Why Not?

SMALLEY & WHITE,

fl.^THowPsoN, Marble and Granite

^mmrp

KEBNBBEO COUNTY.—In Probate Court at
Augusts, in vaeatlon Deo. 16,1899.
Ealth M. Foster sdminlstrstrix on tbe estate of
Herbeit O. Foster. I.te of Waterville, in ssld
County, deoaased, haviog petitioned for license
to sell tbe following real estate of said deoeased,
for the payment of debts, &o., via: one undivided
third of a certain parrel of land situated In Bel
grade, in said county, and being tbe same de
scribed In a d> ed recorded in Kennebec Beglstrj
of Deeds, Book 131, Page 6.
Obdbbed, That notice thereo' be given three
weets Buooesstvely prior to tbe second Monday of
Jannsry next. In the Watervllle Mall, a news
paper printed in Watervllle, ihat all persons in
terested may attend at a Court of Pr bate then
t” be holden at Augusta, and show ca so. if any,
why the prayer of said petition should not be
granted.
G. T. STEVENS. .Tudge,
3w31
Attest: W. A. NEWC MB. Keister

WATERVILLE,

Waterville, Me.
STATE OF WAIME.r^
ifEi?NE6fcc, PsiZTftken thia fifteenth day of
Dec mb^r, * D. I8D11, on execution dated Deoem*
ber 6,1899. if<8ne<i on a jndgemeut rendered by the
Supreme Ju<lici<»l </uurt. f< r tbe County of kentiebeo At the term there’ f begun uud held on the
third Tnesday of Cctobi'T. 4 a D.. to wit on the
twenty-ttrst «*hv of Sovt»'» her in fsvorrf the Pint
Na* ioDHl Bank of Skowliogan. a corporation h«TiDg
its pi» e oi buS'Heps .«t >k<iwhrg«u in the Comity
of Snuierset and State of .Value, againet 0* M.
PhillipH of Gardiner ill tbe County <f Kennebec
and 8t8te of Muliie, or K gbt Hundred aq.i fiftysix Ifollars ami ihirUeu uonts (9856 13) debt or
damage, and twe ve dollars and eleyt n oont8<fl'
11) cost* of suit, and will '>e sold at public suction
at the office of Obarle* F. Jobnaoii in V aterriUe,
in the County of Kennebec aud State of Maine,
to the highest bidder, on tbe eighteenth day of
January, A 1>. 1900, at ten o*clock in tbe forenoon,
all the right, title and irtereet which the said C.
M* Phillips has or had on the twenty-third day of
Jaunary. A. D. at I ioe o’clock and ten minutes
in tbe forenoon, tbe time when the same was
attach-d on the writ in the tame suit, in and to
the following described r*al estate sttuaW in
Waterville and bounded and described as follows,
to wit:
Bounded nor herly by land of Watson O linan
land < f W H. Arnold a* d land of the heirs of jus.
Baton; easterly by land of the Lockwood Com*
pauv, westerly by HPver street, and southerly by
iaiiii fornwr^y o> C. li. Caswell.
Also another piece ur parcel of Iniid situated in
said Waterville and b uuded us foUon s, to wit:
Easterly by Front street; southerly by land of
J t*. Drummond; wes erly by land of J O. Drunt*
moiid, land of hells of JoH. Eaton, land of John
W. Philbrick; rorlherty by laud of Jacob Peavey;
being same premises conveyed to G. A, Phillips,
O. K. Ma'hews and John Ware by tb« I.ockwoo
CoinpHue, by its deeil dated Angus* 2, 1886, and
recorded In Keunibeo Registry of Deeds in Rook
360, page 2;;8

KENNEBEC • yUNTY. — In Prolm e Court at
Aui’usta in vacation December le, I8K9.
Edith M. Footer widow of werbort G. Foster
late of Waterville, In said County, deceased, hav
ing presented h"r application for allowanos out
of the personal estate of said deoaased:
Obdbbed, That notice thereof be given three
weeks .nceesalvely, in the Waterville Mail, print
ed in Watervllle, in said County, that al j^rs -ns
interested mayiattend at a Piobtte Conn to be
held at AngusiB, on the second Monday of Janu
ary next, and Show cause, if auy they have, why
the prayer of said petition - houfd not be grante
granted.
G.T. HTEVENS, Judge.
3w3l
Attest: W. A. NlSWCO' B. Register

Administrator’s IVvtice.

3w31

The BUbscriber hereby gives notice Ihat he has
b ................
en duly appointed Administrator on the in
estate
f Millard^F. Hussey, late of Wotervllle,
Waterville, in .he
the
County of Kennebec, ecceased, aud given bomli*
as the law directs. All per^ous ha* lug demaudp
against tbe estate of pai«< deceased aro desired to
present the same for settlement, aud all indebted
th rcto are requested to make iiaymeTit immedi
ately.
T**
CHARLES F. JOHNSON.
Dec. 11, ]
3w31

. ...
kFND ONF ll(ll IIR

Knew What Poverty Meant.

Their litmltatlons.

“Some of those postoffice people are
very clever. They can read illegible
writing and deliver letters when the
address is worse than a Chinese pnzzle. ’
“Yes, but they can’t help out the
man who forgets to mail bis wife’s let
ters’’—Brooklyn Lifa
The Hope of the Pntare*

There is no other educational insti
tution equal to a well regulated homa
—Daliaa Newa

mm

Executor’s Notice.

4»i»«L .awf

j

On« of New York’s moat emloeDt pbysletaoa has
just written a preparation for the b ood. It Is
quick in its action and will not have to take a
barrel of it. Tbe b'ood should be piirifled at any
season when it is impure. Fries, 85o., silver or
stampe. We are right here in Maine.

Also Cen. Sq., So. Berwick, Me
and Cen. Ave., Dover, N. H.

PATENT

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained and aU Pat-|
|ent business conducted for MODcnaTC ffccfi.
ouii orpicE IS Opposite u* 8* paTCNTOPftec
and weeansecure jpatentia lest time tbaa taoee
|reo2ote from Wd5iu£:g':c2.
«
1 Send modeL dravimg or pfioto., idth detcri|^<
'tion. Vfe aaviseg if patentable or
o not, free
'
ofj
Icharge. Our fee not due tilt patent
latent is
Is secured,
secured. i
A PaMPHLCTp ** How to obtain Patents,” with'
'cost
ot of sam^n the U* S* and foreign countries'
[sent free. Address,

iC.A.SNOWdkrCO.
Ops. Patent Orricc, Washinqton. D. C.

W. C. PHILBROOK.
CODMSELOR AT LAW .
MOTARl PUBUC
OFFICE IN ARNOLD’S BLOCK,
RATEKVILLK
HAIMH

The Bloom of Youth

XICONTC fiCrPLY CO,,
Watervllle,

OF ALL KINDS
Dona Promptly and at Reosonable Prloa*.
Orders may he left at my bouse on Union
St., or at Buok Bros.’ Store, on Main St.
HB5IVRY

Our Hpecfal

Offer PHee. SO.M
less the ll.OO sent
with order. We
K*P*7 the freight to
eajr poUt east of the
Bewj MeoBtaloe.
, Tin$ HANDSOME OlAVEtTPIfC is made,out, troced.let
teredaud poliBbeuIn very leicet style, from loeet UejoJ
Bine Close Qrela Barbie, le aea-deetmrtlhle, sad hoe a rleh,
hiahty paUahed, oatodlareolor. Qreveeteae le $0 iaehee htoh,
1$ laches wMe at base. Wrltefbrprleeeaaethersljleeaadelsee.

HOXX]^.

Look’in the Glass.
The worat ea.u of Plmplva oan be ourel aud
the akin made to be aa amooth aa a oblld’a. For
V6 oenU. Bllrer or atampa, wo will aeud you a prr.
aration that we will guarauteo to produce tbe
eat reaulta.

e

TIOONIO SUPPLY OO.

Addreas, SEARS, RDEBUCK & CD., CHICAGD. Watervllle,

Do You Drink ?

Halne

TRUCKING and JOBBING

found perfMlIyiaUafaetoryi
Diacllf M r«pr«Msl*4,
ttd equal (o eloaee Ckai
retail at $90.00 to
itO.OO, Boj the ftrolfht

•9*mi

MAINE.

'Will-again mantle jonr cheeks if you use our
proparattou for the skit). For 25 cents, silver ur
•tamp we will mall you a leoipe for )our own
COLIJYGKTHHKLL.
dm gist to prepare that you will he pleased
Deputy Sherilf. with. We guarauUe it. we are right here at
your home.

fTAHTKO, mnd we will send
rou by freigUd FBKIGUT
PAID, 0.0. D., subject to
axainijuktion, tkU hiaitiOMn
fiiM Horbl*
(toae, guarantetlDg safe
delivery. KxohIm il at

The subscriber bereb'y gives no tioe that he has
been duly appointed Executor of the will of
Mary J. Hubbard late of Oakland, In the County
of Kennebec, deceased, and given bonds a** the
law directs. All p^-rsons havii g j^mands against
the estate of said deceased sre desired to present,
the SAnie for settlement, and ail indebted th«‘reto 1
aie requested to make payment iuimediutely.
w.
,a
DWX(5hT P. MACAK'JNEy.
Dee. 11,1899.
3w3l

THE BEST THING YET.

Dealers,

142 Main St.

140j|na!n Street,

city Boy’s Idea.

“Yon have never known the pangs of
poverty 1” he exclaimed bitterly.
The heiress’ eyes softened, though
liquid to begin with.
“Indeed I . have,” said she warmly
“I went to a bargain sale where no one
knew me and found I had left my pnrse
at homa ”—Indianapolis Journal

Monumental Work

1:/vetera

KENNFBEO COUNTY-In Probate,Court,at An
gusta, on the second Monday of Deoember, 1899.
A oertain instrument, puipurtii-g tu be the ast
will and testament of Paul T. Stevens late of
Sidney, in said County, deceased, having been
presented for probate;
Obdbbed, 1'iiat notice therec'f be given three
weeks sueoessively prior to tbe second Monday - f
January, next, in tbe Watervllle Mail, a newspaper I-rinted in Watervllle, that all persons in
terested may nttend at a Court of Prob-ite then
t(i be holden at Augusta, and show cause. If any,
why tbe said Instrument should unt be proved
atiproved and allowed as the last will a- d testa
ment of the laid deoeased.
G. T. STEVENS, Judge.
3w31 Attest: W. A. NEWCOMB. Register.

A Gallatin county farmer hired a
boy from the city to assist him through
the summer. The farmer told the kid
to go ont to the barn lot and salt the
calf. The kid took a quart of salt and
indnstrionsly rubbed it into the calf's
hida The colts got after the calf for
the salt and bad about all the hair
licked off the animal before its condi
tion was discovered. — Montgomery
(Ilia) Newa

fiaphtoao,

The superb, new, steel, screw stesmship “Gov
ernor Dlugley,” Cant. John Thompson, a'd the
staunch mid elegsnt steamei, “Bay State,” Capt.
A C. Dennison, alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Ladles’ Hair Emporlunri, ChlooKO,
Portland, and India Wharf, Bost' n, at T.OO p. rt.,
dailv, except Sunday.
'ibese steamers meet every demand of modern
Notice of Foreclosure.
stearasliip service lu safety, speed, comfort snd
Whereas Danie' W. Simpson, then of Winslow,
luxury of travelling.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Wor- in the oounty of Kennebeo and State of Maine,
by hie mortgage deed, dated ihe second day of
oesler. New York, e o.
3#’ '' •» ~a*
A. D. 1888juid recorded l< the Kennebeo
T. M. Babtlett, Agt., J. F. Liicohb, Gen. ilaimary,
KrgI try of Deetis, Book 4'f8, page ill oonv yed to
Man.
me, the underslgr ed, a oertain lot or parcel of
laud aituat lu said town of Winslow and b uuded
andde-eribed as fellows; bounded westerly by
laud of the Lockwook Company aud by the river
road, so 0 lied leading from Tloonlo bridge to
Henton, northerly by laud of William Barton,
easterly by the Sebsstfoooi' river lota snd souther
ly by land of Eugene Simpson and oo< talning
about forty acres; and whereas the oondition of
said Mortgage has been broken, now there'ore,
hv reason of tbe breach of the oondition thereof
1 claim a loreoloenre of said mortgage.
Dat d the seventh osy of December, A. D., 18U.
3t21
AMANDA 8.HOLBROOK.

TRUE’S

:hfnJi itnd
y 1a

lodntHorTAKr oi:m:u8 Mm a HWt.i iBS

AT fil.Jt) EATtI
yv’r frh’ntU nnd
cenJ to U9 Htiiii'ut nrj mon-y, we to M'nd
the 9 dwicchoR to t'lem
hj m:\il.
to i»e pal*.! fiT 10 dnjrs after r^eived If
porfei’tly i’vailKfeutoi'y.nntDuuran UpMhavt
, tba itTTilrli Ro krrri ynn
Ttt
• rttryfliirti-nalila*
niahrt, Puralttirr, \tiiuhrf, Blrjrlrs,
kanpratt an-t utKpu iMVoii uia tor laklof
onlcrt fur Uir .Awlirh*". Oi>r ^.iflrraraMl
a Pliao Utfiflrfti d\vs, t>ar m
nacbloe
In $ day«. Order » Pwlri'h ut oner or
Wrttcto-dajfbrFItKIl PKKMII MOFP’KiL

S

fij * K;m(.r far l.adl-ni. *

tomrii r tu
•*. f-i*. fretjy <iar-.fr fio’Ta
hut <f riM-ntl .'Mtxoci..' D' tvprt'tvui.tc-ilund
t exir.ionliuory >Hluf r.Ntl jor. vtah
t'>
It, pIO'p*'
na4t.it)by riRil tvMbla

(TBflHZOC

; Haadredfl of Ohtldren and ftdnlta btve wornu j
; but are treated for other dieeMee. Tbe 83rm]>- <
tome ere :w>4ndige8tioQg with e Teriablo ap- i
! petite; fool tongue; offeneWe breath; herd and !
‘ ml belly frith oooeeional gripinge and palna'
abont the naTel: heat and itohiog eeneation in I
I the rectum and abont the anna; eyes hea^y and I
itching of the nose; ehort. dry cough; i
Ing of the teeth; starting daring sleep;'
teyer; and often In ohildrexu oouTolaiona. '

ri

WATKRTII.UB. MAINJK.

m swncr)

WORMS

Origlaulaud Only
eerc. alwa/» lelUM*. LKntia ••k
Dr«irclrt for C51CcAM(Fr«
f/i/imonJ Jfrand In Red aui
utfiallk'
F/’slad witb bill* rihhtf'f. Take
|r*rt»»»hcrk Jft/usedatifinxMtM

a. S. FLOOD & oo,

WATERYILLE SAYINGS BANK

tion of its sort devised by a regularly grad
uated physician—a skilled and experienced
specialist in the diseases of women.
Other medicines are sometimes sold on
the plea that they are ‘‘just as good as the
‘ Favorite Prescription.’ ” Don’t believe it.
Don’t be imposed upon. Counterfeits are
never as good as the genuine.
Over 250,000 women have endorsed “ Fa
vorite Frescription.” They say there is
nothing “just as good” and they know.
Wonld you rather have the say-so of one
dealer who makes' an extra profit on the
substitute, than the provable words of
250,000 women whose only object in recom
mending the “Favorite Prescription” is
their desire to help their suffering sisters?

It has been In use 47 ;reare«
ie purely yegetablOt narmleas and effectnal*
I Where no worma are present it acts ae a Tonic*
I and corrects the condition of the mocona memI brane of the atomaoh and bowels. A positire
I cure forOonatipation and Bilioneneea* aud avalnable remedy in all tbe common coraplainte of
ohildren. Price %o. Ask your draggint for it.
nr. |l. Fa TKCJR A CO.. Aiiharn, M«.
I Speelal traatntnt for Tap«Worin$,irrl(e for free p»ni(ihl«l.

COAL OF ALL SIZES,
Constantly on Imnd and delivered to any part
the Oita In quantities desired.
Bl,ACK8MlTH'S DUAL by the bushel oreaioad.
DRY. HARD AND SOFT WOOD, prepared for
itoves. or four feet long.
Will oontraot to supply GKF.EN WOOD In lots
desired st lowest casli prio-s.
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW, HAIR AND
OALClNKIi PLASTER
Newark, Roman A Portland CRMEN7', by ths
pound or oask.
Agent for Portland Stone War# Co.’* DRAIN
PIPE and FIRE BRICKS; ail siieson hand; alio
TILE for Draining Land.
Down town office at S'TKWART BROS., QUIN
CY MARKET.

GOING WEST.
6.05 n. m for Bath Rockland, Portland and
Boston. White Mountains, Montreal andChioago.
. MO. 96 HAIM BT.,WATKRT1I.I.R
8 06 a. m. for Oak land.
0 15 a. m , Oakland, Faimingion, Phtll) a
T
rustees—Geopjfp. W. Beynolds, H.
Rangely, Mechenio Fails, Rumford Fa la, bends
Lewiston, Usnvili,' June, aud P< •timid.
E. Tucli. C. Kuauff. J. W. Bassett. C.
9.10 a. m . for August-i, Lewiston, Po tla- d
and Boston, with Pari, r O r for ostou. conueot W. Albott, Geo. K. Boutelle, Dan*
ing at Porllaud lor North Conway, Fabyaus,
Gorham, N H , Berlin Falla, Lanosster, Grave- P. Foster.
ton North 'tratford, lalaud Pood, Colebrook
Deposits received and put on inter
and Beecher's Falls.
S.Sop. m., for Oakland, Lewiston. Meohanto est Agust, November, Febuary and*
F-lls, Portia d and Boston via Lewiston.
M^y first.
0 SO p. an.. Portland aud way statlopa, via Au
Dividends made in May and Novem
gusts.
3.15 p. m.. for Augusta, Ganliner, Bath, Rook- ber.
No taxes to be paid on deposits
laud, Portland and Boat- n, with P>rlor Car for
Beaton, eounecting at Portland for Cornish, by depositors.
Bildgton, North Conway and Uart'ett.
GEO. W, REYNOLDS, Bros.
4.30 p. m , for Oakland and Somerset By.
8 30 p. m mixed for Oak Ian- .
EVERETT R. DRUMMOMD,
10.05 I . m.. for Lewst n, Bath, Por land and
Treasurer.
Boston, via Auvus a, with Pullman sleuping car
dall' for Boston iueluding Sundays.
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winter in Newebwang was the finding
on one morning about New Year’s time
86 masses of ice. each mass having been
a living man at 10 o’clock the preced
ing night.
The thermometer was a good bit be
low zero (F.). The men had just left the
opium dens, where they had 'been en
joying themselves. The keen air sent
them to sleep, and they never wakened.
—North China Herald.

Maine.

EYES

it my duty to write
you a few^lines to let
you know what Dr.

“I asked the man first how old hia
wife was. He could not tell within five
yeara
“Next I asked him how tail she waa
The best I conld ascertain was that she
was not very tall, neither was she very
short. I punched ont the word ‘medlnm*
aud let it go at that
“Next 1 asked the man what the col
or of hie wife’s eyes waa He stndled
for a full half minute and said he be
darned if be was enre whether they
were light blue nr gray.
“When it came to the color of the
woman’s hair, be was again in a quan
dary. He was not dead sure whether it
was dark brown or black.
“The only thing this bneband was
The “Favorite Prescription” has cured
sure of was that hia wife was slim.”— more dromen than all other medicines for
Dnlnth News.
women combined. It is the only prepara

Tken He Waa Mad.

TtttUments, offering aakaowa ■a«iaa*a under various names, with
TtflMi Indiicemenu. Writ*
ftitad In CMetfe aad learn wbe. ar«
nUABU AND WHO AM HOT.
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a Very good description of the person
that is entitled to nee the ticket in

I have long^OTight
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KNlUBTS or PYTHIAS.

HAVELOCK LODGE, MO.U.
If the drink habit has *o entrapped you that
you find it difficult to leave it off send ua 50 cent*
flaatlo
Hall, Flalsto4’s Kloak,
aud ve will return t you directlo* a for prepar
ing a aure cure, ifdirectloua are falthfuilv fol
WatorvUl*. Ha.
lowed, The preparation leaves no bad effects.
Uoets ev^ Tuesday evonixg.
TIOONtO SUPPLY CO,. Watervllle, Maine. Perfectly safe. Take it to your own druggist.
TIOONIO SUPPLY COa,
WATEBTXLLB LODGE, NO. 5 A. O. V. W
Waterv'lla,
Mr toe
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THE PEOPLE*’ KATTOJfAL BAM OF WATEBVILLE, MB.
meeting of the stockholdoni
of thli hank win be held at their Banking Room*
Tuesday, Jan. 9. IBOO.at ten o’clock, a. mT for tbe
election of direetors for the ensuing year aud lor
the transaetlon of anjy other biulnett that may
legally oome before them.
'
d21 aewaa
j. p. FEBOiVaL, OasUer.

Begalar Meetings alAAI.U.W. Hall

jVOTICE;

Aubold Block,

The annua'nii-otlug of the atookholdera of tbe Second asdronrtliTneadaFa of each Meatli
Measalouskre National Bank will bo held at
at V.SO p JI.
their banking rooma, Uskland. Me., on Tuesday,
the 8th day O'January. 1000, at 2 o’clock p. m., FIDELIIT LODGE, MO. 3, D. OF B.
for tbe election of directors for the ensuing year,
aud the transaotlou of any other legal business.
A. O. U.IW.
„
J. e. Harris, gsshier.
Oakland, Me., Deo. 13, 1899.
dl43w31
Mestilftand 8d Wadnasdavs eaek raorth
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DUTCH DISAFPEGTIOH
A Matter of &paye Import to
the Imperial Authorities.

Ochttnr. Kl»VMi smbulanoac nmoTM
the Bntrlleh dead and wounded.
"Such a tremendous cannonade haa
seldom been heard. The veldt for miles
was covered with dead and wounded.
It was a most crushlna British defeat.
Nine of the cannons have since been
brought across the river.
“The British asked for, and were
granted, a 24-hour armistico.’’
BLOODY DAT AT DALLAS.

Superiority of Boer Artillery
Is Admitted.
Boers Lost but Thirty Men In Battle
of Tugela River,
Aooordinu to Their Official
Version of It.
liOndon, Dec. 26.—Nothing has arrived
from South Africa that would Indicate
any change in the military situation
there. The war office Is issuing lists of
further deaths and wounds, as well as
accounts of sickness. The most serious
report of the last class is that horse sick
ness has broken out In both British and
Boer cam's In Natal.
Four hundred British cavalry horses,
it Is said, have already been shot owing
to the occurrence of glanders. The
disease Is likely to spread with much
greater rapidity among the British
horses than among the hardy Boer
ponies, and this may mean a considerable
prolongation of the campaign.
A dispatch from Chieveley, dated Dec.
19. says: The British naval guns have
destroyed the Colenao foot bridge, thus
preventing the Boers holding any posi
tion south of the Tugela river. The
enemy are taking up fresh positions on
the eastern side nearer the British
camp. The British position at Frere is
being strengthened. The Tugela river is
rising and there is a prospect of heavy
rains. A two-hour bomba*dmtnt of
Liadysmfih has been heard from here.
According to reliable native reports, the
Boers had 200 killed in the i^ght at
Colenso.
The news that the Colenso foot bridge
has been destroyed seems to show that
General Buller is more anxious to keep
the enemy at bay than to attempt a fur
ther advance.
Despite the severity of the censorship,
hints are being continually received of
the serious’ spread of Dutch disaffection
In both the Queenstown district of Cape
Colony and Natal.
A correspondent of The Dally Mall at
Pietermaritzburg says: , The extent of
Dutch disaffection should make the im
perial authorities realize the magnitude
of the task before them.
There are unconfirmed reports from
Cape Town that General Warren, com
manding the Fifth division, has returned
there.
Commandant Demeillon, who was
taken prisoner at Flandslaagte and
brought to Slmonstown, where he was
confined on the British cruiser Penelope,
has succeeded in making his escape.
The Times this morning says: "We
are informed that the government have
decided that it is not desirable to make
Turther demands upon the Buropean
garrison in India unless unforeseen diffloultles arise."
The malls are Just arriving from
hiadysmith. All the correspondents
comment bitterly upon the superiority
of the Boer artillery. The Times cor
respondent says: "It is imposelble to
•vade the opinion that, if British gun
ners were in the Boer positions, the loss
of life and damage to property in LAdyamith would be 10 times greater."
The holidays have brought no surcease
of recruiting activity.
The action of the United States govern
ment causes considerable discussion re
garding the contraband question as af
fecting Delagoa Bay and Portugal.
.Widely divergent opinions are expressed.
A dispatch from Pretoria says: Over
eoo British prisoners, captured at the
battle Of Stormberg, have arrived here.
They have been taken to Waterfall, to
Join the other prisoners. An official
account of the Boer casualties at the
battle of Tugela river says 30 men were
killed or wounded.
General SchalkBurgers' report of the battle says:
“Friday, at dawn, the day long ex
pected arrived.
The Pretoria detach
ment of artillery gave the alarm. Gen•ral Buller’s Ladysmith relief column
was in battle array, advancing on the
Boer positions, close to the Tugela and
Colenso.
The centre consisted of an
Immense crowd of Infantry, flanked on
each side by two batteries, with strong
bodies of cavalry supporting.
The
Boer artillery preserved absolute si
lence, not disclosing its position. Two
batteries came within rifle distance of
our foremost position, and the P.oers
then opened 'fire with deadly effect.
Our artillery also commenced, and, ap
parently, absolutely confused the en
emy, who were allowed to think the
bridge was open for them to cross.
Their right flank in the meantime at
tacked the Boers’ southernmost posi
tion, but the Mauser rifle fire wag so
tremendous that they were rolled back
like a spent wave, leaving ridges and
ridges of dead and dying humanity be
hind.
Again the British advanced to
the attack, but again fell back, swelling
the heiLps of dead.
Their cavalry
charged to the river, where the Frmelo
commando delivered such a murderous
fllre that two batteries of cannon had to
be abandoned, which the Boers are go
ing to bring here. Twice the British
assayed to bring horses to remove them.
The first time they succeeded in hitch
ing on to one cannon, and on the second
trial the horses and men fell in a heap.
“Then the British were in full retreat
to their camp, whence they sent a heavy
■hrapnel fire on Bulwer bridge, aeross
the Tugela, to prevent the burghers from
recovering the cannon.
"The French attache, VUlebols, and
the German attache, Braun, say the
fight could not have been Improved
itpos by the armies of Burope. Oensrols Botha and Triohart were always
fit tbe most dangerous points of the

Dallas, Dec. 26.—Dallas has not known
so many bloody affrays on Christmas In
many years as were recorded yesterday.
Charles Miller shot Walter Meyers dead
in the street. He surrendered and
claimed he shot in self-defense. Albert
Hall quarrelled with two brothers, Ed
ward and Murray Cecil, and shot the
Cecils. Edward is reported dying.; Mur
ray will recover. Hall escaped. A negro
partially wrecked a Chinese restaurant
with a dynamite cracker and hit the
Chinaman with a brick. As the China
man turned to get a pistol the negro ran
away. The Chinaman fired at the first
negro in sight and killed an Innocent
passer-by. John McMillan and Clay
Patton are suffering from bullet wounds
and S. E. Philllpps had a leg broken in
three places. They are white men and
were attacked in different parts of the
city by men‘whq escaped.
FOUL PLAT SUSPECTED.
North Uxbridge, Mass., Dec. 26.—^Will
iam Lynch of the Rivulet village was
found in the mill trench in Rogerson
village with a fractured skull. He was
removed to his boarding house and died
without regaining consciousness. The
trench where he was found is protected
with a railing and at the place where he
fell It is 3V& feet high. As Lynch was not
over five feet In height it is considered
impossible that he could have accidental
ly fallen over while leaning against the
rail. He was 63 years old, unmarried,
had been employed at the Rivulet woolen
mill and had accumulated considerable
property. He was not in the habit of
carrying much money with him, but a i
wallet which he was said to have owned
cannot be found.
TWENTY-ONE MEN DROWNED.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 26.—The British
tramp steamer Ariosto struck six miles
south of the Hatteras life saving sta
tion Sunday, and 21 men were drowned.
The Ariosto sailed from Galveston on
Dec. 17, bound for Hamburg, via Nor
folk, where she meant to touch for
bunker coal. Dense fog has prevailed
off this coast for several days, and, al
though this lifted, it Is believed that the
ship had previously lost her bearings
and got too close in shora A stiff gale
was blowing and a heavy sea running
when at 4:30 in the morning the steamer
struck on the shoal south of Cape Hat
teras, near which many ships have been
lost. Soon after the Ariosto struck the
waves began to roll over her.
THE MAINE’S DEAD.
Washington, Deo. 26.—The remains of
the dead of the battleship Maine arrived
here today and will be interred at Ar
lington cemetery Thursday in the pres
ence of President McKinley, most of the
members of his cabinet and a large con
tingent of army and navy officers and
others. The funeral rites over the dead
will be performed by Chaplain Chad
wick,, who was attached to the battle
ship when she was blown up in Havana
bay. The chaplain of the naval academy
will asslkt him. A pretty grassy knoll,
near where the Santiago dead rest, has
been selected as the final abiding place
of the remains of the dead seamen.
GENERAL WOOD’S PLANS.
Havana, Deo. 26.—General Wood says
he intends to begin work at once upon
the highways, which are greatly in need
of repair. This will also serve to give
employment to a large number of men.
The school system will also be reorgan
ized. Alexis Frye, superintendent of
Cuban schools, will be reinforced with
two or three other commissioners. The
Judiciary will form the subject of early
attention, particularly the jails and the
existing system of keeping prlsonersfor
months without trial. An order will
issue directing that a complete list of
prisoners held for trial be furnished
nanntaiw.

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES.
At Watertown, Mass., James J. Cav
anaugh held a Christmas reception, the
significance In particular being that he
was 109 years old, and in excellent
health. He was born in Ireland.
Every employe of the American Ex
press company throughout the country
received a check for $5 as a Christmas
gift from the company. It is estimated
that the aggregate sum of the gift will
reach $60,000 or $70,000.
The body of James W. Feeney, aged
88, was found in a brook at Woburn,

Mass.
Two boys, named Lewis Maheux and
Camille Adams, were drowned at Au
burn, Me., while skating on the Little
Androscoggin river.
Nearly three blocks of buildings in the
business portion of Hastings, Mich.,
were burned, with a lose of about $200,000. The fire broke out in R. C. Libby
& Co.’s sawmill, and was evidently the
work of an incendiary.
Rev. Thomas Fitzgerald, assistant
pastor of St. Mary’s parish church, Mil
ford, Mass., created a sensation by di
recting his parishioners not to accept
Christmas cheer from the Salvation
Army, or to donate money to that or
ganization.
Ruth Webster, 6 years old, of Fitch
burg, Mass., was quite severely wounded
by the accidental, discharge of an air
gun in the hands of a boy.
It is reported that the bubonic plague
has apepared at Noumoa, capital of the
French penal colony of New Caledonia.
Ten Kanakas have succumbed to the
disorder, and four whites have been at
tacked.
The disease is said to be
spreading.
■Khe Canadian military departnrient
received a cablegram from the war office
in London, asking that three field bat
teries be sent from Canada, so thersi
will be no change in the makeup of thb
second Canadian contingent.

COURSE OF DBiM
Outlined by One of the Couneel Re>
tained by Roland Molineux.
SIX MEN FIT POISONER’S SHELL
View of Situation Unauepeotect
by the Prosecution.
New Tork, Deo. 26.—Six possible polioners will be brought forward by the
lefense in the trial of Roland B. Molineux.
On these six men the lawyerr
of Molineux base their chief hope of his
acquittal.
Any of the six men, the defense will
try to prove to the Jury, oould fit the
shell of the poisoner os constructed by
Assistant District Attorney Osborne,
and Molineux’s lawyers express supreme
confidence that their proof of this will
be so complete that it must free their
client.
George G. Battle of counsel for Moli
neux yesterday announced this as the
defense’s plan of campaign. He said:
"I look for the prompt acquitUu of
Molineux."
"It will be demonstrated to the Jury
that any one of six men could have
written the Cornish and Barnet letters
and the address on the poison package
as well. Against any one of these men
the prosecution could have presented a
case similar to that which now con
fronts Molineux.
When this fact Is
shown to the Jury there can be no othel
than a Verdict of acquittal.’’
This is the first official announcement
of the course the defense means to take.
Out of the very skill and power of imi
tation of the prosecution’s handwriting
experts in the Molineux trial the de
fense has constructed one of the chief
weapons for attacking the case of the
state.
So craftily has this been done that the
real purport of Bartow S. Weekks’ ques
tions has been kept hidden. The novel
attempt to turn the high-priced ex
perts of the prosecution into agents
of the defense was naturally disguised
until the plan had ijeen put into effective
form.
It is this: Each expert was asked to
imitate the writing of the poison super
scription and of the "Barnet” and
"Cornish” letters.
Each one did so
with marvelous accuracy. Form, shad
ing and slant were*exaotly reproduced.
Then, with prolix iteration, the experts
pointed out how the characteristics of
Molineux’s handwriting, cleverly’ dis
guised, existed in the poison correspond
ence.
Mr. Osborne chuckled.
But Mr.
Weeks chuckled, too, for right here the
defense puts in its lever, taking a view
(Of the situation unsuspected by the
prosecution, as follows:
Before the eyes of the jurors these
men, by profuse examples, have shown
that another man’s handwriting chat *
acteristics—Molineux’s—can be imitated
and at the same time disguised in a dlV
ferent style of handwriting.
e-

GENERAL TGUNG’S TASK,
Manila, Dec. 26.-*General Young has
been appointed military governor of the
provinces of northwestern Luzon, with
headquarters at Vigan. His command
Includes the Thirty-third Infantry and
the Third cavalry. He will establish
permanent stations at San Fernando and
Laoag, with outposts wherever needed
The Sixteenth Infantry will proceed to
Aparrl, garrisoning such towns as may
be deemed necessary in the provinces of
Cagayan, Isabela and Nuevo Vizcaya,
of which Colonel Hood has been ap
pointed military governor. General
(Young and Colonel Hood are establish
Ing civil municipal governments and the
ports in northern Luzon will be opened
for trade about Jan. 1.
BUT T’WELVE ESCAPED.
Brownsville, Pa., Dec. 26.—The number
of the dead in the Braznell mine, where
an explosion occurred Saturday, is now
estimated at 4Q^and may be more. There
is a strong presumption that the laws
regulating mining were carelessly ahd,
probably, criminally disregarded. The
estimate of the number of the dead is
conflicting. Men who were working
around the mine give different figures.
They say 36 to 40 men were down the
main shaft in the cages, while about 20
climbed down the steps in the elevator
shaft; that from 66 to 60 men were in
the mine. Of the men entombed but 12
have been recovered alive. All the rest,
whatever the number, are dead.
NATIONAL LEAGUE’S RIVAL.
Milwaukee. Dee. 26.—President Quin
of the American Baseball association
has arrived home from his conference
with Adrian C. Anson in Chicago. Mr.
Quin reports that the result of nego
tiations so far point to the placing of
teams of his association in Philadelphia,
New York, Boston and probably Balti
more in the eaft, and Detroit, Chicago,
St. Louis and Milwaukee in the west.
A meeting will be held in Chicago about
Jan. 15, at which time soimethlng definite
as to the season's plans will probably
be given out.
ENGINE WHEEL BROKE.
Pomona, Cal., Dec. 26.—A broken
wheel on the engine of the local train
from Loe Angeles, last night, caused a
bad wreck. Three persons were killed
and 21 were injured. The engine left
the track, followed by the combination
baggage and smoking car.
DALE ARMSTRONG DEAD.
Lawfence, Mass., Dec. 26.—Dale Arm
strong, a well known showmaa, fell
down four (lights of stairs this morning
and was Instantly killed. Armstrong
had been in this city for several months,
and had been employed at the Columbia
thea[ter.

ILAILROADB AT ODDS.
Xmployes Take the Matter Up. anfi
Lively Time Ensues.
Rouse’s Point, N. T., Dec. 26.—As the
result of a clash between about 60 em
ployes of the Rutland railroad, headed
by Superintendent Pierce, and about 76
employes of the Central Vermont rail
road, headede by Superintendent
Bridges Foohey, Roadmaster Elrod and
Chief Engineer Ford, at this place, seyeral rods of the Central Vermont track
were tom up, the telegraph wires,of the
Rutland road were cut, and a new'en
gine, beloncfing to the Central VerrAiOnt
road, valued at $11,000, was seised byi'he
Rutland road employes, and is ilow
stored in tho roundhouse of the Rutland
road at this place. The trouble arose
over the building of a new bridge across
Lake Champlain, to connect the Ogdensburg and Lake Champaign division of
the Rutland road with the new railroad
which the latter road is building through
Grand Isle from Alburg, on the Ver
mont shore, to Burlington, VL To pre
vent this the Central Vermont officials
started to build a spur from the present
bridge, which is owned jointly by the
two roads, to a point on the New York
shore, which would Intercept the new
bridge, which the Rutland road was
bnlldlng.
I

DVIGBT MOODY DEAD.
Leading Evangelitt of the Century
Sttctumbs to Heart Trouble.
PATHETIC SCENE AT HIS BEDSIDE.
The Northfleld Schools Will Bo
His Monument.

Eaist Northfleld, Mass., Dec. 23.—With
the words, "God is calling me,” Dwight
L. Moody, the evangelist, whose fame
was world wide, fell asleep In death at
his home here at noon yesterday. The
passing of his spirit from a body which
had been tortured with pain for some
weeks to the rest beyond was as gentle
as could be wished for. His family were
gathered at his bedside and the dying
man’s last moments were spent In com
forting them and in contemplation of
that reward for which he had long and
earnestly labored. He knew that death
FATHER KILLED BY SON.
was near, but Its sting to him was lost.
The gathering of the family around the
New York, Dec. 26.—While his family bedside of the great evangelist was a
was gathered around the Christmas scene that will be referred to many times
dinner in Brooklyn, Charles Haffner in years to come, as Mr. Moody’s work is
came home and entered the dining room carried forward. Besides the family
just as . the wife and her two sons were there were present also Drs. Schofield
starting dinner. Mrs. Heffner called his and Woods and the nurse.
attention to a book and writing desk
which she had given to her son, Harry,
Early In the day the evangelist realized
for a Christmas gift. This seemed to that the end was not far off, and talked
nettle the father and he tore the book with his family at Intervals, being con
and tried to throw it in the fire. Harry scious to the last except for a few faint
prevented him and resumed his seat at ing spells.
the table. It is said that Haffner then
Once he revived and, with wonderful
broke the writing desk, threatened to display of strength in his voice, said In
kill his son and wife and struck Harry. a happy strain, “What’s the matter;
In a fit of anger Harry grasped a large what’s going on here?" One of the
knife and severed his father’s jugular children replied: "Father, you haven’t
vein, and the elder Haffner died before been quite so well and so we came In to
the arrival of the anubulance. Harry see yon.”
was arrested.
A little later Mr. Moody talked quite
freely to his sons, saying, "I have al
SEARCHING FOR HIS CHILD.
ways been an ambitious man, not am
bitious to lay up wealth, but to leave you
Chicago, Dec. 28.—Chandler T. Harris, work to do," and urging them to con
a coffee planter near the city of Guate tinue the work of the schools at East
mala, had hoped Christmas morning Notthfleld and Mt. Hermon, and of the
would see him reunited with his 9-yeafI Chiitago Bible Institute.
old daughter, Heleise, who was kifiCffice the stillness of the chamber was
napped from his home two years ago. broken by the anguished cry of Mrs. A. P.
He expected to find Heleise in Chicagd. Fltt, his daughter, In the words, "Father,
He had Information from the deteotivl^i we can’t spare you.” The reply, so
that she had been in Chicago recently, characteristic of the man, was, “I am
but a visit to the place where she was not going to throw my life away. If
supposed to have been brought out th6 Go(i has more work for me to do. I’ll not
fact that the child’s abductor, who is bej die."
Ueved to be a variety actress and forme}
As the tooonday hour drew near the
governess at the Harris home, had left watchers at the bedside noted the ap
the city. Mr. Harris and the detectlvei proach of death. Several times his lips
believe the woman went to San Frai
moved as If In prayer, but the artlculacisco from here and left for the Pad:
tlAn. was BO faint that the words could
coast yesterday.
bt be heard. Just as death came Mr.
loody awoke as If from slumber and
GENEROUS RESPONSES.
said with much joyousness, "I see earth
receding; heaven is opening. God is
Washington, Dec. 28.—The total subJ. calling me," and a moment later he had
scrlptlon to the Lawton fund up to nooi} Antel-ed ufion what one of his sons deof Christmas day was $14,329.65. Tha, •crihed as "a triumphal march Into
committee have determined to contlnuft! heaven."
the work at least until Jan. 2. It is noE
at all improbable that the fund wlir
The death of Mr. Moody was not unex
eventually reach the proportion of $50,4 pected. The cause of death was a gen
000.
The Original ihtentlon was to eral breaking down of his health, due to
raise only a fund sufficient to pay off' overwork. His constitution wsa that of
the mortgage on the Lawton home an exceedingly strong man, but his un
stead at Redlands, Cal., but the gen tiring labors had gradually undermined
erous response to the appeal encourages his vitality until that most delicate of
the committee to believe that enough argans, the heart, showed signs of weak
money will be subscribed beyond that ness. His exertions In the west last
sum to place Mrs. Lawton and her month brought on the crisis and the col
children beyond the possibility of want. lapse came during the series of meet
ings at Kansas City.
An early diagnosis by eminent phy
MURDER IN A SALOON.
sicians made It evident that Mr. Moody’a
New York, Deo. 26.—Nicholas Schmidt, condition was serious, and cancelling
a Jersey City saloon keeper, was killed his engagements he returned to his home
at an early hour Monday morning, while In East Northfleld. Last week a change
trying to close his place. All of his for the worse prepared Immediate friends
customers, except one, had gone. Theo for what was to come.
This week, however, the patient im
dore Brunnert eat in a corner, drowsy
with drink.
Brunnert could not be proved steadily until Thursday, when
aroused by any of the peaceable efforts he appeared very nervous. This symp
of the saloonkeeper, and the ! latter tom was accompanied by great weak
grasped him about the body and pulled ness. Thursday evening Mr. Moody ap
him toward the door. Suddenly Brun peared to realize that he could not re
nert drew a revolver and fired twice, the cover, and so ha informed his family.
second shot piercing Schmidt’s heart. During the night the patient had spells
of extreme weakness, and at 2 o'clock
The murderer was arrested,
Friday morning Dr. Wood was called at
the request of Mr. Moody in order that
SHERIFF’S SERVICES NEEDED.
his symptoms might be noted. At 7:36
Richmond, Dec. 26.—^At Vlrgillana yes Dr. Wood was again called, and when
terday, one Loftls entered the depot and he reached Mr. Moody’s room he found
fired several times at Mr. Turner, the his patient in a semi-conscious condi
operator. Turner returned the fire and tion. Then it was that the family were
killed Loftls.
Friends of Loftis at called to the bedside, where they re
tacked Turner, and a general fight fol mained until death came. .
lowed. Turner received a terrible gash
Mr. Moody was In his 63rd year, and It
in the throat, while several other men
were wounded, two • probably fatally. is doubtful if any other man of his time
At last accounts a mob was threatening has so profoundly Influenced the Eng
to lynch Turner, but he Is being lish-speaking world upon the moral side
guarded in the depot by armed friends. as he has done during the last 40 years.
He has been the greatest of the revival
The sheriff has gone to the scene.
ists during that time and has had a suc
cess In winning men’s hearts in two con
^HREE LIVES WERE LOST.
tinents equalled probably by no other
man. He began his career in Chicago
Newburyport, Mass., Deo. 26.—The
when about 19 years of age, and from that
body of William J. Pettenglll, master
time until a few weeks ago, when he be
of the steamer Laura Marion, which came
ill at Kansas City, there had been
was wrecked on the bar Saturday even
ing, came ashore Monday.
The life practically no Interval In his activity.
savers from this station went off to the From teaching a class of ragged boys,
wreck, dfid got out her engines and whom he had found In the streets of Chi
machinery, hut the bbat win he a total cago. In 1866, he became the most famous
wreck.
The bodies of the other two evangelist of his time, and the head of a
system of religious instruction of gieatvlcrtlms of the Laura Marion, Captain est
Importance.
Sargent of Gro.veiand and Engineer
He was born in Northfleld, Mass., Feb
Johnson, were recovered Sunday.
6, 1837, his father being Edwin Moody
and his mother Betsey Holten Moody.
A KENTUCKY TRAGEDY.
His father died suddenly in 1841, leaving
his widow with a little mortgaged farm
Frankfort, Ky., Dec. 26.—^Willie Kehr,
nine children on her hands. She
a young drug clerk, shot and killed and
struggled bravely with the fortune
Samuel Sanders, Jr., a well-known young Providence
had bestowad Upon her, and
man. Sanders had attemwted to shoot her work was hard and ItlCessant. She
Kehr, but the latter clinched, pulled the found time, however, to instill into her
pistol out of Sanders’ hand and shot him children’s minds those principles that
twice, killing him almost Instantly,
work for good, and they grew up under
Banders was highly connected.
her care to be useful members of society.
When Dwight L. was 17 years of age he
HELD ON MURDER CHARGE.
left Northfleld with bis mother’s per
mission to seek employment In Boston.
San Franolsoo, Dec. 26.—A man, be He went to his Uncle Samuel Holten, a
lieved to be H. J. Hannan, arrested In shoe merchant, and was finally put to
this city at the request of the police of work, with some reluctance, on condi
Pittsburg, is wanted in Greenburg, Pa., tion that the lad should be governed by
charged with killing his former part his uncle’s advice and should regularly
ner, John Craig. The aceused man dt- attend the services and Sunday school of
alM all knowledge of the alleged orime. $!*• Mount ’Vernon Coi^gregatlonal

£

oburoi!, and it was there that Mr
was converted,
Mr. Moody first became known to n.
world at large when daHy in the «,***
ties he went to Great BrlUln
D. Sankey, the singer. Mr.
plain, straightforward talk and
ver tongue of Mr. Sankey attracted S'
attention of thousands who had «
before thought of higher things. andT
meetings held by the two evanlii?,'
were the subject of extensive newanaoT '
reports and editorla;. comment Th i
work across the water ceased in uu
and they returned to this country ala
began a campaign of evangelical Jri
in America. Sut long before v7
Moody’s first visit to Great Britain h
had accomplished a great work
^
In 1879, as Mr. Moody, with a fri.„a
from New York, was driving throiils
the hills of Northfleld, the sight”,
mother and her two daughters alttlnain
a doorway braiding straw hats im
pressed Mr. Moody to the extent that in’
the fall a school was started in v,
Moody’s home, with these two girl,
one other as pupils and Mrs. Moody mS
a niece as instructors. Later on th.
school plans developed and Northflew
seminary was opened, with 26 pupils unJ
two teachers. There has been a steads
gradual growth and the Instltutloa now
comprises five brick dormitories, three
wooden ones, a stone recitation hall a
stone library and a brick gymnasium
There are now about 360 students. The
aim of this school always has bwa to
give a poor girl a good education.
In 1881 Mr. Moody started the instituu
for boys. Two farms on the banks of
the Connecticut river, about four i ,iiee
from Mr. Moody’s home, were purchased
and in May the first boy arrived The
school has grown steadily from the very
outset, and today has about 460 students
The property covers about 1000 acres of
land, on which there are seven brick
dormitories, three wood dormitories two
brick recltaUon halls and a stone chapel
The courses of study at both schools are
the same as any college preparatoiy
school.
Mr. Moody Is survived by a widow, two
tons ami a daughter. The latter ‘s’now
Mrs. Emma Fltt of Northfleld. Tho
eldesd son, ’W’llllam R. Moody, was grad
uated at Yale In 1891, and became bush
ness manager of the Mt. Hermon school
for boys. The younger, Paul, is still it
school.
LASTED NINE ROUNDS.
Trenton, Dec. 26.—Bobby Dobbs o(
Minneapolis won from Pete Sheehan o(
Bethlehem yesterday afternoon., Shee
han was badly punished in the ninth
round, and he failed to respond at the
opening of the 10th. The bout was to
have been 20 rounds.

THE TBbT THAT TELLS.
’Jrou can get all the convincing Proof
you want by reading WatervUle
Papers.
’When the reader wants an article
of value be naturally perfers to deal
with someone he can depend npon.
If mixed up in any law suit a good,
responsible lawyear Is generally the
first necessity sought
It los on a prairie, directions from a
settler could be relied npon; those
frota a stranger would be doubted.
The test that tells the tale of merit
is the test of friends and neighbora
’WatervUle people endorse Doan's
Kidney PUie.
Can you ask for better evidence?
Bead this case:
Mr. Ohas. Kelsey, of 803 Main St,
says:—“A pbyslclau prescribed for mo
when I had marked symptoms pf kid
ney complaint which were most dis
tressing, especially If I had an attack
of -cold, but could not take the medi
cine as It did not agree with me. I
often go into Geo. W. Dorr’s dmg
store; I do my trading there and have
known Mr. Dorr many years. It was
there I learned about Doan’s Kidney
Pills and procuring a box I took the
pills regularly. Now all I can say Is
after taking Doan’s Kidney Pills I
don’t feel anything of the complaint
disorder or* disease or whatever It
might have been. It must have bMn
Doan’s Kidney Pills that cured me for
I used nothing else. I give them
credit for it anyway.”

For sale by all dealers; price 60 cenm
a box. Mailed.on receipt of price W
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N- I"
sole agents for the U. S.
'
Remember the name—Doan s—ana
take no other.

STAtU or MAIAE.
KENNEBKC.is.
. n
Taken thiB twenty-first day of December, A. a,
1899, n execution dated December 6, A. D. I8»i
iBBued on a judgment rendered by Ibe SupOT®
Court for the County of Kennebee, at the ter™
thereof begun and held on tho second
November, A. D 1899, to wit, on the twenty-oiw
dsy of November, 1899, In favor of Martin Bis»
dell of Watervilie, against William U Socle,
Newport in tho County of Penobso^, JeM
-oule and Edwin M. Soule, both . f Waterrille u
the Conntv rf Ken ebca and State of Ma n ■
Two Hundred and forty-ore Bo*)?!® “
cents, ($241.60) debt or damage, and twenty
dolla;s and fifty-six cents,
and will be sow at public avetiou
^ ,ti«
Charles F. Johnson in said
of Jsnhighest bidder, on tho ‘wenty^Mond W «
ary, A. D., 1C90, at ten o’clock in
all the right, title and intent while
jj.
William L. ijoule, Jennie L Soule and
Soule have or him on tho rle'enlh J**? minutes
A. D., 1899. at eleven o’clock and fifteen
in the forenoon, the time when the
, j,,
.attached on tho writ in the same •“)■>
in
th-followltg desoiibed real eet*
.nd detsaid Watervilie in said County, bounded ana
oribed as fol’ows. to wit:
. , v ennte and
Bounded northerly by land of J JV; KenneNO
George E. Hallowellj
Soule. Wd
River; southerly by land of
»<*
westerly by land formTly of Ira Mm
land of Mrs. Stephen Kussell; •’®*,“6conie died
stead farm of which Jonathan G- souio
Dooimber2l.l899.

(jOLBY GETCHEOi..

SW32

A PRIVATE UaRTlMS
Acetylene Oas.
Yon oan produce yoor owo 8^
than you o»n buy oil, gafl o* «
geDO*!
We make iwo types of ii^*®****
^
rating ACETYLENE GAS,
_
the wet and dry prooeas. Tl
»
made only as It it uaed. Mao
not have to be oared for oftener t
In IS days. Our maohlnes are a vr
by Fire Inioranoe Boardt all ' .
United Statea. We
■tores, ohurohes, pobllo knlmiDg
torlea and towns with double the
Inatlog power 40 par cent oher
any other system of lighting,
for (all Information. Wo '
agents. Nstional Acetylene
EUlcott Square, Buffalo, N. x

